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Theft Victim on Disability Exposes Mobster 
Control of Multi-Million $$$ Investment Scam 

Salt Lake City mobster Peter Buffo made a serious mistake that cost him dearly 
",ith time behind bars when he allowed thieves working for him to rob the neighbor 
living next door to his used car sales lot. Angry ill having about $10,000 worth of 
per.;onal property and building materials stolen from han, Fred Mauney aka nIC Phoenix 
began his own personal investigation that eventually mushroomed into the exposure of 
Buffo's control over a multi-million dollar international Ponzi scheme to defraud 
thoUsands of elderly investors of their hard earned savings. 

In 1996, while on disability, Mauney had moved to Sah Lake City from Charlotte, 
North Carolina. During the previous 3 years he had spent a large portion of the time 
recovering from a rare disease called transverse myelitis, related to multiple sclerosis, 
thaf bad temporarily taken away the use ofhis legs. Normally this disease results in 
peiil"iJtnt incapacitation, and even led to diagnoses from several respected neurologists 
that he would never ever be able to walk again, so his recovery was viewed as miraculous 
by medical authorities. 

While living in the back of an old junk van, with nothing but a drop cord for 
electricity, no shower, pbone, computer, fux or car, Mauney did a variety of odd jobs to 
bring in some income. In early 1997 he had begun taking T' ai Chi courses given by a 
Chinese man named Lu, and later entered into an agreement with him to repair and 
renovate a vacam neglected warehouse property behind the studio in exchange for free 
rent for one year, intending to use it as an office. 

Bu1fu's troubles began several months later on Labor Day weekend when 
Mauney had been planning to be gone out of town for several days, and had told others of 
his plans. Apparently a~ of this, one ofBuffo's subordinates had arranged to break 
into his place during his absence, unashamedly bringing along his 6-year old daughter. 
But Mauney had to change his plans and returned just in time to see him finishing off the 
job of loading up the stolen property in one of Buffu's company pick-up trucks. 
Remaining bidden, Matmey caIkd the police and abo was able to take some photographs 
of the event as ~eoce ofrus complicity. 

Despite this proof; the thief and his boss Bu1fu were able to get off the hook by 
claiming that Mauney had been given an eviction notice, even though 00 documentation 
supporting such claims existed. When Maurey protested this was not the case, the police 
told him not to interfere or he would be charged with trespassing. The local police let the 
thief continue loading up the stolen materials on the truck and Mauney had to stand by 
and watch while his personal possessions were loaded up and the thief tlrove away with 
it. Mauney believes that Buffo 3pparently pressured and paid off Mr. Lu to support him 
in this claim, hecau.o;c: a short time later Lu and his wife took a trip to his native land of 
ra.iwan, although he had nevcr bef()re visited there since his arrival in the (JSA many 

years earlier. For a couple of months Mauney made no progress in recovering his stolen 
property. ThL"tl JCting on a confiJentiaI tip from an insider friend who wa.~ not a member 
of the mob, MalJlley was able to locate the place where his property was taken, and 
discovered that some of it was still there. 



Little did Buffo know that Mauney had formerly been 8 paralegal investigator for 
more than 30 yL-arlI and, angry and frustrated at not receiving adequate satisfuction from 
the k>caI police authorities, he decided to begin rese:an:h to conduct his own personal 
investigation into Buffo's bactgrouod. 

From making some discrete enquiries, be was informed that Buffo had been under 
indictment by the US Justice Dept. He then contacted the lead Justice Dept. attorney, and 
was told to contact the agem-ia-dlarge ofthc Salt Lake City FBI office to obtain further 
information. There be learned that Buffo had been under Federal indictment for 
cOll5piracy, fraudulent conualment, fhlse statements, transportation of forged securities 
and securities taken by fraud, wire fraud and money laundering and forfeiture on 
transactioos involving the US Air F()rcc going back to October of 1995. Consequently, he 
had been locked up for 2 weeb wrtil being released on bail 

While out on bail, the authorities had later learned that Buffo was invo Ived in a 
Ponzi scheme to defraud investor! for the sale of Wlfegistered securities involving a 
OOIllpBll)' R1IIIIICd Laser Leasing. which was supposedly in the business of purchasing laser 
eye surgery equipment that would be leased to clinics in the United States and Mexico. 
1bese illegal pyramid sales opemtions, named for the man who had originally perfected 
this type of scam, involve offering investors high rates of return for putting their money 
into SOIDC project which may or oot exist.. 1ben arrangements are made to payoff early 
investors from the money received from lata investors to build credibility and get 
references, while the operators skim offunusualJy high commissions and move on when 
the scheme eventually collapses. 

When the authorities became aware ofBuOO's additional illegal activities, the 
charges againsl him were changed to rac1:eteering, a UlUCh more serious criminal offense. 
An order of detention was issued on May 24, 1996 and Buffo was sent back to jail. One 
month later, on June 24, the Justice Dept. filed a recommendation that he should not be 
released, but 2 days lata his lawyer was able to make a deal and the judge allowed him to 
be again ",leased on bail. 

Suspecting that Buffo's used car business was just a front for laundering money 
:md other illegal activities, Mauney kept on digging. He was told by another insider 
friend who was uninvolved in the mob, but bad access to Buffo's computer systems, that 
the used car businesses _re apparently linked up with B series of another 30 to 40 
incorporated businesses, including several from outside the country. From tbe COWlty 
Recorder's office, Mauney searched to find out who was the registered owner of the 
pmperty where his stolen property had been slored. which Buffo had claimed was his 
own, and £liscovcred lhat it was listed as a BIIhamian rorporalion IIII01ed Capital 
I nvestments, so he passed on this information to the fBI. 

A few months later, in December 1997, Mauney read a story in the Salt Lake City 
. Tribune reporting that the SEC (Serurilies and Exchange Commission) had filed a 

compbiM against a Wayne Norwell and other individuaIs.for defrauding investors by 
operaling a Ponzi scheme. In tbis particular case investors were told that their money 
would be used to buy oil and gas leases in Kan.c;as and California. While speaking with an 
executive fricrd .1bo~ these types of schenrs, MatUley was told that Salt (.ike City had 
the n:pulation ofbcing the fraud capilal of the world lOr telemarketing schem .... s. 

Knowing that Notw~U was a business partner of Buffo's .... 00 worked in the ollicc 
right lIext to him, Mauney began searching the records Jt the federal COllrtOOU!'e 10 "blain 
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J<lcull1~ntation on the Notwell case. Some of the records he located showed that Notwell 
W;lS running a corporation named Capital Acquisitions, which was listed as a subsiJi~uy 
of" Uahamian corporation named Capital Investments. Remembering that the land on 
\\ hich Buffo's men had stored his stolen property was listed as belonging to Capital 
Investments, Mauney began to put two and two together. 

From further enquiries and personal observations of what was going on next door, 
combined with gossip provided from friendly insider sources, Mauney found out that 
nuffo had somehow gotten permission to leave the country while out on bail, supposedly 
to go to Italy for a so-called niece ' s wedding. lie knew that it was virtually unheard of 
for a fonnerly convicted felon who has afterward been indicted on federal charges and 
was released on bail to be able to obtain such penni ssion, and realized that someone very 
powerllli had to have been involved. From this he declucted that it was more likely that 
Buffo really went not to Italy, but to Switzerland, so as to arrange for the trans fer of 
money from a hidden account there to another offshore account el sewhere for the 
financing of his scam operations. 

Mauney also learned that Buffo's used car business, UTE-CAL, was buying up 
several empty lots throughout the Salt Lake valley region supposedly for selling used cars 
and was even planning on continuing to expand further because the Olympics were 
coming to Salt Lake City soon, but he suspected that it was instead most likely probably 
being used for money laundering or some other illegal activities. He also discovered that 
there was a hidden 'boiler room' in the back of UTE-CAL's main office from where a 
team of telemarketers were conducting their illegal phone scam. 

Some time later in February 1998 Mauney went to visit the local SEC office to 
continue his research, and by coincidence while standing at the outside reception desk he 
bumped into Robin Shipman. who was the lead attorney in its Enforcement Division of 
Ihe Denver office which was handling the Notwell case. He told her that he had some 
insider information about it, explaining that Buffo and Notwell were in fact business 
partners running their phone scam out of UTE-CAL's main office. He also told her that 
he suspected that a portion of they money they hauled in from it was being channeled into 
a concealed Swiss bank account, and that Buffo had somehow gotten permission to leave 
:he country to go to Europe some time earlier while he was out on bail. Shipman was 
Il .. bbcrgasted at hearing this news and initially really angry to discover that the FBI had 
not kept her infonned of this, but at the same time she was tickled pink that such damning 
infonnation was forthcoming from this unexpected source, and she promised Mauney she 
would immediately take action to verify and follow through on it. 

Meanwhile Buffo's trial on the indicted charges was proceeding and Mauney was 
following it carefully. Even though he had been providing information about Buffo's 
illegal activities to several federal agencies, none of it apparently "",,r came to light in 
front ()f the presiding judge. He had Ic:uned through the grapevine that BufTo ' s lawyers 
had arranged for a plea· /largain d ... al of a 2-ycar sentence for supposed cllopcrJtilln and 
due to his age (he was 60 at the time), and realized that if this happened he would 
practically be getting otT with a minimum sentence. So he decided to personally intervene 
in the case. 

Knowing "ell how th~ judiciary system tlp~ratl'd , 1\buney understood lhat e\en if 
lhe infonnation "as provided under ordinary circumstances BuJTo's bwyers and polilicJl 
c'<1I1nl'cti<lns llIi ~ht bt: able to lind a '''I)' to help hi III gd <llfhillllibhtly. S" he "aite,1 



,111111 jllst the last moment to take action so that the information he provided would not be 
,k,·:ubl. (A) 

According to his original indictment, Mauney learned that Buffo's sentencing 
hearing was scheduled to take place on April 28, 1998 in front of Judge David Sam, So 
on the afternoon before, at about 4:45, 1'-launey filed an amicus (friend of the court) brief 
in the Butfo case with the court, outlining his information and alleging that ButTo had 
hc~n operating an ongoing criminal enterprise during the past 2 years, including ""hile out 
on hail. He also indicated that it was evident that Wayne Notwell was Buffo 's business 
partncr because they had offices next to each other in the same building. Then early next 
morning at 7:45 before the sentencing hearing began he arrived at the court house and 
told that bailiff that he wanted to speak with the judge before the sentencing because he 
had filed an amicus brief the night before with relevant infonnation on the case that he 
felt the judge should hear. 

Puzzled at this last minute intervention, the judge agreed to review the brief. He 
took his time to review Mauney's brief in this criminal case while ButTo and his lawyers 
were kept waiting outside in ignorance. Judge Sam, who was known as a fair but no
nonsense judge and described by colleagues as "a kind, gentle, perceptive man. As he 
read more and more from Mauney's brief, the judge got angrier and angrier until by the 
end he went ballistic, because by coincidence he was also the judge assigned to the civil 
Notwcll case and didn't realize they were connected. He wanted to know what the hell 
"as going on, and why nobody from the Justice Dept., the FBI, the SEC or his own pre
sentencing people had informed him of this information, and he also realized that ifhe 
had proceeded as planned, he himself might have become caught up in the scandal if that 
infonnation had ever got out, and in the end the good reputation he had worked so long to 
build might have been damaged. 

So he called in all the lawyers waiting outside and postponed the sentencing 
hearing, then angrily called up the offices of the federal authorities involved, insisting 
that they immediately send someone down to his private chambers in the courthouse to 
ta lk to him and give him an explanation of what was going on. The agents came literally 
running, and were embarrassingly obliged to give an explanation of the situation. Judge 
Sam ;hcll assigned US probation officer Kevin McKelma to coordinate the investigation 
and question Mauney for him. In a 3-hour interview Mauney then told McKenna that 
Uufflj had stolen his property, and proceeded to give him all the details he knew about 
l3utTo's involvement in the Notwell investor scam. 

I'rom this information the judge realized that this was another typical case of 
government bureaucratic loul-up where there had apparently been no inter-agency 
coordination or ~haring of information whatsoever bctwem these competing departments 
h':CJllS': each wanted to hruldle the case on their o"n so as to try to cam all the frune and 
;: Illry. \kanwhile becau~e of this hungling, had he proceeded as planned the criminal 
would have gottcn oil "ith a rdatively light sentence. Judge S<un then ordered the fill to 
1,lk.: action on the information 1'-fauney had provided and immediately conduct a 
"Ol11prl'hcnsivc liJllow-up on the case. 

Following this the FBI hurriedly ass igned a large tc:un of JO or more ;Igenls to 
l'ontinLlc the iO\'Cstigations, From these cffons they C\'L~lllu: llly Icamcd th31 C:lpital 
"1,,"stment5 had hilked more than 1.000 elderly investors of more lh;m $33 million nn the 
(IiI .Ind gas SdKII1\:. in additiLln tll Ihe l;)sc r Leasing scheme. Their brn,ldL'lled 
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investigations took them all around the USA and al so internationally to several different 
cOllntries abroad as thcy attempted to untangle the complicated scheme. 

Meanwhile, at the end of May 1998 Buffo was brought backing front of Judge 
Sam for sentencing on the US Air Force case, for which he received a sentence of 41 
months active plus J years probation with significant fines in lieu of the 2 years that had 
previously been arranged in the plea-bargain. In addition, in September 1998 his name 
was added to the SEC's Notwcll fraud complaint. (I) 

By the time it was through in September 1998, several other companies in 
addition to Capital Acqui sitions and Laser Leasing were added in the SEC complaint, 
including Somerset Group, Laser Equipment Inc., Fund Line International Inc., Capital 
Investment Parlncrs Inc. , Chaparral Petroleum Inc. , K&B Gas Company, Donna Lee 
Petroleum [nc., and Capital Kansas Inc. On top of this, entities named in the complaint 
as "relief defendants" which allegedly received funds from investors in both scams 
included Surety Investigators and Control Corp., Spectrum International Inc. UTE-CAL 
Auto Sales Inc., Best Rent-a-Car Inc., High-Line Medical Instruments Inc., Gerue Total 
Products Inc. and Fund Line Intemationallnc. 

The government investigators discovered that although many of thc companies 
involved were legitimate, many individuals involved had sold off their oil and gas leases 
to Buffo and his associates at prices that were much higher than their value, so they 
should have known that something was fishy. As the investigation expanded, pressure 
was also mounting on Buffo's mob superiors to get it shut down before it got too much 
out of hand and possibly spread elsewhere throughout the USA and even overseas. 

The federal government then confiscated and capped the oil and gas wells and 
sold off the other properties belonging to Buffo and his associates (at a considerable loss 
as compared to the prices they had paid for them), and fined them a penalty of $52 
million for their involvement in racketeering activities. (2) 

Normally in cases such as these when investors are defrauded they lose all or 
most of their money, But in this case investigators finally discovered that the 2 scam 
comparues were actually insured by a company named New England International Surety 
based in Belgium. So in February 1999 a settlement was reached in a class action lawsuit 
against this insurance company under which the investor victims obtained a rare refund 
of more than $28 million, or almost all of their money back, a situation which is normally 
;llmost unheard of. (3) 

In an incredible coincidence, some later, on Aug. 12, 1999, Mauney went to lunch 
at a Quizno's restaurant near the courthouse when Buffo came in with another man and 
sat down at the table just in front of him, unaware of who Mauney was. A fcw moments 
btcr hc took out his ccllphone and made a call, then began spciling in a loud enough 
voice for Mauney, sitting just 7-8 fect away, to be able to overhear all of his private 
c(lIIvcrsation. Mauney just couldn't believe his cars when he real ized that Buffo was 
stupid enough to be speaking out loud in public while he was telling the person on the 
other l'nd of the line that he needed to have some money sent to him, as well as ass istance 
in selling some (>I her [,<,rsonal property, because the authorities had somehow found out 
about his ll\\Tlership of sOllle other property and confi scated it. Keeping his head turned 
:may to avoid being recognized, Mauney was eHn able to dig out a disposable c:uncra he 
had in his ba~ ;md take a photo of Bun,] without being noticed, and bter t()l1owell Buffo 
;Hh.1 his companion tlu lsiJc laking more phO((lS along (he: \\ay . lIe t'h'n nlsh!.."d to the 



wurthouse to file another amicus brief reporting on and detailing what he had seen and 
heard . (8) Consequently, other accomplices were charged in these activities. (4) 

Because of his crucial role in making tiIU happen, some time later Mauney was 
~peahl"@ 10 the FBI agent in charge of the original Buffo case, and the agent told him 
"Freddy, it loob like you've just won the lottery." Mauney wanted to know what he was 
talking about, and he consulted with his lawyer, who told him that because the 
information given to the BBI and the SEC had proven to be correct, he apparently was 
entitled to, under the Qui Tam pmvision of the law, a portioo of any and all monies 
received from both the investon and the government, and that the invesion would be the 
ones who would be the most thankful. 

ID the end, Buffo's lawytn wese able to plea bargain and arrange for a sentence 
of 5 yean because ofrus cooperation in infurIniJIf! on NotweU and othen involved and 
becauset the insurance company agreed to make reimbursement and penalty payments. 

While all of this was going on, many people were aware of what Mauney was 
doing, and while some of them admired him for OO! persevernnce and courage, others 
thought he was crazy or just w8lltins his time, because it was apparently quite well known 
by many in the community that Buffo and his mob had been conducting their illegal 
activities and cheating people in the Salt Lake valley region for more than 20 years. 

Owing all of this, although Mauney was regularly providing them with relevant 
information, no one connected with these cases, neither the government agencies, or the 
lawyers of the firm appointed by the court, or the lawyers representing the investors, ever 
took action to contact him about the proceedings, or did anything to give him any credit 
for- his initiatives which resuhed in the convictioos and reimbursements, although they 
should have had an cthicaI obligation to do so. He is DOW filing with the lawyers of the 
investors and those of the government to claim a large portion of these refunds as his 
own, and could be entitled to as much as 50"/0 of the almost $80 million recovered. 

FioaDy, Mauney later spoke 10 the ageut supervisors from the various government 
ageucies involved asking them how they thought Buffo could have gotten permission to 
leave the country while he was out on bail. Although they admitted that knew about it, 
they all insisted that their particular agency was not involved. But they all told him that 
,hey were ooovinced that only someone in a very powerful political position could have 
done this, not just anyone like their department heads or the local judge, and that it must 
have been someone at the highest levels, such as a US senator. Several of the people that 
he spoke to told him that they thought that the only person in Utah who could have had 
the kind of power to make that kind of decision was Orrin Hatch. Senator Orrin Hatch of 
Utah is the bead of tbe US Senate Jumciary Committee. 

By: Ray Carrier () October 9, 2003 
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Fred Mauney, Pro Se 
23 5 South Rio Grande 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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Group of Utah firms faces 
new complaints from SEC 

. ~. - ' . 

By Max B. Knudson cOmmissiollS ihey 'ch~i:ed 
Oeserel ~~ ~s.s tdttor investors. . . 

New ci,:u roiziplalDts were m..t The amended complaiDt adds 

Wedn .. day brtbe U,S, Securiti<:s Pete J, Bufio as a defendant, aIleC' 

;uidEx~ge C<>nunissloD apinst ing he controlled both operalions, 

a groupol Utah,based rompan;<:s ' U,S, District Chlet Judee for 

anlHbili principals aIlegiDg that Utah David Sam also granted the 

the busin~es an! nolhlng more SEC's appUcalion for a rece.iver 

than Ponn Scl.enies that have de- {or CapiWAcquislUons -Sall 

{raud..t as many as 600 Investors.' Laie aHorney Robert G. Wing-

" Last December, the SEC l"Iled • and expanded It 10 include Laser 

, compWot chargine.that ~ firm , LeasIng and other entitles affill. 

called c;apltal Acquisitions a.iillts aled with the defendants. 

principals.C1~D B. Mann and The SEC has asked the court {or 

WaYne C:'NotIVen. and another eo- an injuncUOD against the indlvid· 

lily ciDe!l;rlie' Somerset Croup uaJs invoMd and request that they 

I'!!'<~elrili~ed lDYestors by OJ>' pay back the [unds coUecled [rom 

<{allng aP6mi scheme. " UJv~I,?rs. The agency also is asking 

, ,"N~iiQ tor the mao wbo fint , {or Clvi1 pen:>J~ .. ranging up 10 

,'perfected'th. =ms, Porui '.. - , $100,000 perV)olaUon by each of j 

i ' sc.tfeiiii'S Involn u.vestors beine o{- ,the co"",ral. entiU"" and $25 000 I 
c_ fereiihlg1u:2les oLrelW'11 for per violalioD by each o{ the indi., , ,- ' 

,'~ Plltl!i!£::their'inoney into sam" ' vidual5\nyolved. ,, ' " , " - < : ' 

_ -',: proj1>ct1ha1 mayor may not-'risl " CompaiiJ.s n.a.medln the c~;,;-

-:!: E:':"IY~v'eslnn are paid back Willi ,! plaint as iIiilialed with Capital Ac, 

; . ' monfyuom latu invest.on to . 9u..isiUoru and Laser Leising . ': 

, ' bu!l,!l€.~bility,,'1"I!e pynmid wclude,Laser Equipmenl Inc_, : ' 

grOWl •• '!!'!!:I ~reventually, collapses, Fund we l.clernatlonall.cc" Ca pi. 

anaili~, openlnn mote 011.; ,~" :J t~llnv~e~l ,p.artpers Inc., Chap
FoUowing the filint, Capiial Ac. ," . alTaI Pelialeurn Iile.: K&B Gas 

quisitiolis. purported to be in the ' " Companyloc., Do~a u. Pet=. 

oil a.nd gas business was pul under ' leWD lile.; and CaPItal Kansas Inc. 

, 3 freae order by th~ court, bill nol Entities named in the complaint 

before the operators had raised ", as "reUel deleodants," which aI· 

$24 tiullion lrominvestorl. legedll received funds {rom inves-

But accordhlC '10 the SEC , Ion in both Capital Acquisitions 

ameo~ed complatot filed Tuesday, and Laser Leasinc,include Surety 

the same peoplel'W1Aing Capital Underwnt= and Cootrol Corp" 

Acqltisilions started up a D .... op- ,Cap.wllovestmeol PartrJers Inc" 

e .. IlQ.D. called Laser Leasinr Ine: Spe~ lillemaUonallilc" VI. 

_ Do!, Hoerl. associate regiooaJ di. Cal AuI<>SaI~ Inc: Best Rat. JU,ol-

rector lor the SEC in De;'yer, said A·CM lilc, High-Line Medical In· , 

Lasu,Leasin( 'Ir.lS supposedly in s\rumecls lnc" Geui. Total 

lbe b~in= o{ purclJasing laser Products inc, and Fund Une Inter, .. I 
eYf! surg~ry equipment t..h.at it D.JtiolllJ Inc, . 'j. I 

would lease loclin.ic:s In the Uniled 
St.>les and Me..riro, bullittle of thaI 
was done, he said. -. ': .. ,' ,', 

The complAinl alleges Uulsome 
~ $9 _miJljoD Ullov6tme.als was m.i.s. 

\ ' apP.u~d ,by th'ecowpany's o{ficees 

,t 0, usf<lw • Ponzi scheme. It also 
.. ,~:? they l:uJfd lo ,'disclo« high 

. " 

~OiImIII''''Mtcnb~"""" 
. ,.,.,.. ~, ~ pc:ro1'bIJ ....,., r-~ 
• .• ~ico.rI.. . 
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'''' Judge Orders $52 ·MilIion Fine in Alleged :Ponzi"Scheme:~ nIZ A5SOCIA no PItESS 
A judge has slapped ,a $52 mil· Uon fiDe 00 Ibe operators of an aUeced Ponzi scbeme . th"t de· frauded 600 Investon aeross tbe, COWlUy. 

U.S. District ChIef Judge David Sam signed a judgment last week aClee Ibe defendants failed to respond to a compbJDt filed last yen by a court·appointed receiv· er. 
The case began in 1997 with a U.S. Securities and Excbange Commission civil complaint. The complaint alleged tbat a group of 'companies and people' railed more than $20 million by 

, .. , 
promising iIIveston a 20 percenl retuno on three·year notes. The , money \Vaa purportedly ear· marked Cor oil and gas d.rillIDg projects In Kansas and CallIoroia.: At the SEC'. request. Sam ear· , ner made Salt Lake aUorney Rober! Wine rece.iver for CapiW Ac· . qulsitioos, Inc.. Laser LeasinK Inc., Fund Line lote.n>ational Inc., Capitol Investment Partners 100., Chaparral. Petroleum Inc., ' K&B Gas Company Inc .• Donna Lee Petroleum Ine., and Capital Kansas IDC.-
In his order. Sam ordered Pete J.. BuIlo. Wayne C. NotweU, LIIe Somerset Group and Surety Un· 

. • J . . i . .. · .. ~... "4 . deiwriten and Coilti-ol Corp. 'r:; pay $50 milllOD and $2 ntlllJoll ili interest. - '.:~ A muuge left "t :W:InC's oUlcj 'I Satnrdlly "am'l Immeclli !ely rb ' tunoed and the rwUonslups be! ;;[5;;-,' . . tween those filled and tho!;e ill r.,t co: L I ceJvership wasn't clear:" , ,. , . ';;: .' ;::ro ! Accordlnlto the SEC, ,U,e prili1 : ' i cJpals behiDd Capil.al Acquisition; " . ; and ;,~er LeasInC operated ~i .. ' '\ dassl~ Potui scbeme, where "nIX iIIveston are paid with motley col. I leded !rom la.ter iDvest,," t4 , build up credJbilily. EveDtuaIly; /' LIIe pyramid caD DO lODger be sus; 1aIned, and new inveslors a:re left with nolhing. , ., '" , os 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1999 

IN CHINA TRADE 
E.' piollogt prabt huns 
compUl(r indwlry/B-1 

Victims of Alleged Scheme Get R~e RefuI1 · .... egitimate fum guaranteed 
Jayment on promissory notes 

BY STEVEN OBERBECK 
nta SALT LAlta ,",'IU'" 

Nearly 1.000 mo.Ily elderly Investor. who tost about 3:1 mllUoD In two alleged Utah·bued Poaal ..:hemea ill get moll o( their mone,. blck. Third Dhtrlct Judge Timothy R. Hanson appro.ed ,e •• tttement o( 8 dass·aclloo law8ullthat,.m nlul'll !.8 mllUon to InTestors over Ihe nut lour yean. "Wheo we flrsl look Ihls can. II did Dol look like .vealors would be ,flUnR much back al.n .... ald Jon.· ao 11.(.D ... ho along with Roberl Lo~hhead and Rob· I Clark repre .. nled Inveslor. In Utah·bued Capital "lul.JUon.lnc. and Lanr I,ea.ln,. 

Tbe t"o companIes, wblch were run by the lame croup o[ alleeed promolers. promlled In.aton relurna IIf u much u 20 percent annu.lly. In the cue of Capllal Acqulsltlolll. the mont,. w .. to be Innlted III OIl .• Dd., .. lca.ts 10 KaIlSU and Cluror· 011. Laser Leaslll,'s alleged scheme Involnd leasIng laser e, .. IUlu,. eqlllplIIUll1ll the UnUed Slalel\ ud Mulco. 
Bolb companiu were Iypical POOlI schemes. accord· Ing to the .U .5. Securlllu and Ea~n&e COD\DllssloD. "hlch lul7ear lucceed .. d III ,etUaCI Reel.V appoint. ed 19 lake o.er the ."0 tompanles. . PaOli .... or pyraaLd -schemes lovolve o[(erlng In· veslors high rates o( relurn. IDveslors who put money In Ihe scheme In the earl1 stages are paid from funda eol· lected from In'T ... lon "ho come In Inter. Bul In .eIUn!: up 1I,.lr alleged schemes. C3\'IIAI Ac· 'lul.>lUon and Laser Loulne promoters adull 1, .:ot a l.pUmat.. cornplny - New Engllnd [nternaUonal Sanlylne. -10 IURnnlH "w1meill on Ih .. "mmli.ory 

III vestors . 
Will Get !vlost of 
S33 fVlillion Back 

r'Wllhoultbe beaeflt of the set. tlement lereement "I\h 1'1 .... Eogland. lon.tora Ultely "ould bave ncelved lUI Ihlll 10 CtDIs 00 the dollar from Ihe ll'lwdaUolI 01 the remalnlnClllels of the two companies." HI(en said. 

"I ba'. to pInch myself eoery once In • while becluse 'au just do Dol htar of recoveries of thb magoltude 10 \hue ILIndi of ClSel," he said. 
The SEC 1110 has Ia".ulls ~endID' .galnst Capital AC'lulsi. lions and \..:ISH Leasing In which they Ire ultlac\hat compall1 u-

I Co utlnucd from n.s 

lreed to make two $5 mllUon lymenL! Lo lnVe3tors Ibis year. IIh an additional payment ()f $6 II Uo u due In tach of !he follow. g lhree Yee f' 

D.o DryaDt o( Rlchmood. Va .• was h:yln, 10 eet back money In· vested b,. hla elderly pareah In Capital Acqultillons. 1I~ call~d Qt., .. t, ""~.b. ecuUves, Ulahns Wayne Nol"ell. reler Rullo lad ClealoD Mann, be bmed Crom future ,lolaUoDi oC lecurlU .. I." •. 

,--
"[ havf! to pinch myself every once while becausf! you ju:Jt do not hea, recoveries of thi3 magnitude in th hind.s of cases . .. 

Dan Br,ant 
Son of Capital Acqul.Uona In •• to .. 

notes lhal were beIng peddled 10 Inveslol'S . "When w. got Into the case and IOUDd out lh England Inlernallonal Surely hid guaranteed menl 01 lb" Inve-1tora. we could nol hlv. bee, pleased," lla(tD s~td. JIIe" &neland IDleroaUonal. baed 10 Btlglu 
) 

See INVESTOR~ ..... 3' 
A. part of that diorl. the SEC last year .. as succe.ss(ulln CelUn, Utah attorney Robert Wine ap· pointed as a receiver (or the Iwo companies. 'Wlng bad serted as a Ipeclal agent IIIlhe SEC', 1n ... U· ,aUon o[ the two colftpaDle:s. Wlog also has flied legal acUollS against Ibe trio alleelllc Iher mJ.· appropriated moaty Crom the company. ilL! laW1lull alleges BuC· fO and Nolwell each received nearly $500.000 [rom Ihe two companies . It says Mann received more than $11l1l ,1l1l1l. 
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Indicators Market ~ 
~=======NY==St 

Utah's Top Performers 
The Bloomberg 
Utah Index 
measur" Ihe 
stock perfolTTlance 
of Ihe staJe's 
majOf publicty
held companies. 

Stocks warN ~iIy AS ~Ot'l 
casl aJidt in~ Dle conc.enu Ind 
tl1fTltd wpbeat ~boul trird..qu¥ter 
eoamings. FINI"Id.11 and Intem~ iuues 
once again led the 9aine-~. 

SEC Claims Utahn 
Violated Court Order 

The Securities and Exchange Com. 
miSsion has flied a motion In U.S. Dis· 
trict Court seeking a contempt cita· 
tion against Utaho Clealon Mann for 
allegedly violatlne a court-ordered as
set freeze.. 

Mann. a Salt Lake City resident. 
was a defendant in a 1991 SEC lawsuit 
involving two energy comparues, Cap. 
ital Acquisitions Inc. and The Somer· 
set Group. The SEC contended the 
two companies were involved in a $20 
millJon PonD scheme that promised 
investon 820 percent return on their 
money through oil and gas Invest· 
ments. 

The SEC said that U.S. District 
Judge David Sam ordered Marm's as
sets frozen as pan of a prelIminary in· 
junctlon In January 1998. Its request ror the freeze was made with the ex
pectation that Mann eventually could 
be required to forfeit ill·gotten gain if 
the SEC prevails in the lawsuit. 

Mann has violated the asset freeze 
by ordering the sale of stock owned by 
a company be coiltrols, according to 
the SEC. He allegedly ordered the 
sale, worth more than $77.000, though 
a Baham:u trust he controls. 

Along with the request for a con
tempt citation. the SEC is asking the 
coun to order Mann to provide an ac· 
counting for his personal living ex· 
penses. 
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PRL:SS 

FRED W. MAUNEY 
~a 1h PiHIIi.r 

Thau1: you for reviewing this l4ugzammihgidca amccmiDg "Road Rage.' 

The term -road rage. .. has become a popular way to dcscribethe .... iolence some motorists resort to 
when angered by the ~eftincs fcvcrim prc:ssures of driYing in today'! hectic rosh of urban traffic 
jams and being !tailed on avcrcmwdcd freeways. 

On an early Wcdncs4y momiDg in Utah recentfy-a close mend and I became dircc:tly iIIvolvcd in 
one of America'll most tragiI; eM dIIltdes of random roadside ";01=. In filet, it.was this panicula.r 
honifying incidc'l!t which inspired the widcspn:ad uiccIia IDe of the tcnn "road rage .• 

The sun had Dot yet men Oft the moming of May 21. 1997. when Cory KaIpaIds and I were 
1laVcling in his pick up tnIck through the stiIl-dartmcd SUCCtS of Salt Lake City. Cory was driving. 
With me as his passenger, he tumed on to the nOI1hboumf on-ramp of I-IS, a major thoroughfare 
which slices through the city. The freeway ramp is acmally located in the City of Mwray, a Salt 
Lake City bedroom commanity. 

As the IrUck approached the cud of !he ramp, we noticed thaI. just ahead. two vehicles had 
stopped in the middle 1i'ccway. A brown car and a ycIltMish or c=-colomi car had slOpped in 
the road. Suspecting an accident, Cory momentarily pUlled up and stopped his ttUCk beside !he 
parko:d vehicles to sec if we could be of some assistance. But we were soon to painfuIly le:un, in 
W:lYl' We could never have predicted. that being a "Good Samaritan" is a tough :md thankl.:ss job. 

(MORE) 
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. \s it pulled to a stop, the truck's headlights spotlighl.:d a grisly scene for us (0 witness. In the .:erie 
yeUo~ haze of the headlighl~. we saw 3 man seated on !he driver's side of the brown vehicle. 
There was a srlash of red staining his drooping head as he slumped in his seat. In an instant eOIT 

saw thallhc man was dc:aa.. .... ·Slanding along side the bro",n car was a man. lit: held some son df 
hand gun. Quickly, Cory put the truck in gear and sped away. 

As we sped from the scene, someone in d1e ercam-colorcd car intmediately gave chase. firing gun 
shots as they sped along behind us. It was a short but harrowing ehase that ended when we sped 
to the nearest off-ramp. The ass.ila"t fled all the interstate and did not continue to follow us. 
Later we discovered several bullets imbedded in the truck's body. 

Even though it was .the "Good Samaritan" instinct that caused Cory to pull up beside the two cars 
and caused us to be chased and shot at-we still. felt obligated to be "Good Samaritans" again and 
to report to the authorities the incredible scene we'd just encountered. Our early morning 
nightmare was far from ~ 

COl)· found a convenience store that was open and he used the store's telephone to call the police. 
We were approximately two miles from the 1"15 on-ramp where the chase had begun. The 911 
operator griJled Cory for 3! Jeast five minutes before dispatching an investigating unit. We were 
told to stay where we were ~t'Clephoning from; we were told not to return to the scene of the crime 
we'd stumbled upon. We waited nearly 20 minutes before the officers arrived. 

All the time we were waiting for the police to arrive, we were shaking in fear for our lives. Vole 
tried to reconstruct what we'd j1JS\ been through. Cory and I speculated that we might have 
unwittingly stumbled upon the aftermath of a gang slaying, a drive-by shooting or something. As 
we waited outside the convenience store, in full view passing motorists, we feared that the person 
or persons who'd chased us and shot at us were still scouring the are:1, looking for us to eliminate 
us as possible witnesses. 

Finally. officers from the Vtah Highway Patrol arrived. They questioned us as if we had some 
involvement They detained us, while other officers investigated the scene al the 1-15 on-ramp, 
where Cory had witnessed the dead man in the driver's seat 

(NIORE) 
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Later. news rcpons would reveal what had actuaUv happ<:ned. Wllt:n we stopped !O sec if we 
could assist with what llie"lI'Iought was a mocorist in need of hc:/p. Co~' Jnd I hJd accidentaUv 
interrupt~d Jo~e GarciJ Maramontes on Iv seconds after he had shot 10 death L.;c Parker. a postal 
worker. Police and media report~ haw subsequmlly confumc:d chat Parker and Maramontes did 
not know each other. Parker was on his wirY to work at a Salt Lake City Post Office when 
Maramontes apparendy objected to something that Parker did while driving his vehicle. According 
to reports, Maramontes used his vehicle to force Parker to scop on the freeway. Maramontes left 
his vehicle and walked over to where Parker's vehicle was stopped and shot the man as he sat 
behind the wheel 

Lee Parker, who family, friends and associates described as "the nicest man in the world," had 
become a vietim of "road rage." He was killed by a total stranger, a man he'd never met before; a 
man who became so crazed' With anger over what he thought was Parker's lack of drMng etiquette 
II:Jat he could not contain the urge to kill. The story made national headlines and inspired many 
lengthy editorials about highway violence and its affect on urban commuting. 

But that dark, damp m~-the morning Lee Parker was shot to death-became a cr.u:y-quilt of 
fc:ar and anger for me, also. Before the highway patrol knew an the facts connecting Parker's 
death and my friend Cory's 911 call for help, police officers treated us as if we were murderers . 
At first we were questioned and made to slaY for weU over an hour at the convenience store where 
we fled after being chased, 

While we were waiting, Maramontcs, the man the police were looking for in connection with the 
freeway shooling,' had abandoned his original vehicle and stole an automobile and was leading 
highway patrol officers on a high-speed chase Ihrough South Salt Lake City. But police continu;::d 
to treat us as suspects. At one point we were handcuffed and taken to the location were 
Maramontes had abandoned his first -vehicle. We remained handcuffed, for hours. in fun view of 
passersby, store owners and workers. We had not been charged with anj1hing. In fact aU wc'd 
intended to do was offer help by providing information. but we were being treated as public 

enemies. 

As 3 former paralegal, I found tho.: highw3Y patrol's actions toward us quil~ unprofessional and 
legally question3ble. We were detained. man3cied. transported 10 another loc3uon. grilled ..... ith 
questions, treated as criminals. and publicly embarrassed as we wen: paraded around in handcuffs. 
As the sun rose over the Salt Lak..: Cily sl, .. yline thaI day. I did not know if the act of being a "Good 
Samaritan. • was going to be the cause of me being charged in connection with a homicide:. [t was 
a breathless and uncertain time; a time of fear and loathirut. 111 .. fear stemmed from Ihe potential 
of hcing \~Tongly accused of a vicious crime. '111': loathing was caused by my angt:r at polic~ 
anirudcs toward me for voluII1.::ering to wrne forward with infOlmation. 

(;"1< lRF.) 
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Th" high\\3Y p3!rol of'ticcr< !rC"I~c.1 CorIo Jnd m<! \\ith grim disdain Jnd ullcr ,:onll:mpl. \"Of our 
pal'. w.: know Ih.: polic" h,,",: J dil1icull.ino In do . Ho",·ev.:r. ""vcr beli,r.: had I ell.:ount.:r~d rh" 
kind III o~r.:l1ding 1>.:lligercnc~ of' Ihe ".H'ersUS-lhem attitude thaI th.: polic.: ~ho\V.:d [hat morning . 

. Lvcnruall~·. \\.: \Vcrc la\.;.:n'lfi Ih:.: \ lurra\' Police D.:partmenl. \~'hcrc we: 'ga'" our depositions and 
wen: n.:lcas~d . some s.:",:n hOllr< atkr our \/11 call. TIlese and other lacrs reveal .1 gnllesquc 
human IrJged~' aboUl being J "Good Samaritan." in an age of insensilr.ity. indiIrcn:m:c and 
univcn.al suspicion. 

In light of the fact thaI Salt Lale Cily is scheduled 10 host the 2002 Winter Olympi..: garncs. local 
!lnd star " police authorities seem e~pecially insensitive when dealing , ... ilh the public and 10taUy 
unO!" ced to cope with the d~-mands of an inlemational audience. composed of peoples of :lll 

,alities. customs, and cul1uraJ backgrounds. 

I am writing to you io inquip: about having this story presented as a slice-of-reaIi~. (eature. There 
i.~ rr ' ~, 10 lhis story than . what is represented here. I can provide you with information that 

orcs dte dark psyche of Lee Parker's assailant. Jose Garcia Maramontes and speaks to the 
inWgnities t\'iO ordinary citizens suffered at the hands of police authorities. PIe.1se be so kind as to 
advise me if your publication is interested pursuing this timely sto~' of "road rage.' I look forward 
to hearing from you soon. ",.~ 

Sincerely, 

!J,qLJ ~PR5 A/d41 /JJo,eE 



Notice ~f Reward 
The United States POstal Inspection Service offers a reward of up to the amounts Shown for information and services leading to the arrest 
and corrviction of any person for the following offenses: 

MURDER OR MANSLAUGHTER .. . ... .... ... .... .... . ... .... . ... S1 00. 000 
The unlawful killing of any officer or employee of the Postal ServIce while engaged in or on account of the pertormance of their offICial 
duties. 

BOMBS OR EXPLOSIVES ........ . .. ....... .. . .. .... .. . .... .. . ............ ... .. . ... .... ..... ... .... ..... .. $100.000 
Mailing or causing to be mili!?d any bOmbS or explOSives that may kill or- hann another, or l'!iu re the mail or other property. or the placing of 
any bOmb or explOSIVe in a postal facility, vehICle. depositOl)' or receptacle established. apprOVed. or designated by the Postmaster General 
fOr the receipt of mail. 

OFFENSES INVOLVING THE MAIUNG OF THREATENING COMMUNICATIONS, 
WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION, POISONS, OR HAZARDOUS MATERIALS . ... ... ..... . ....... $100,000 
Mailing or causing to be mailed any threatening communications, actual or simulated weapons of mass destruction. dangerous chemicals. 
Of biological materials, that may klll or i~ure another, or ir]lJfe the mait or other property. 

ASSAULT ON POSTAL EMPLOYEES .... ... ............... . '" ..... ... ... .. ... . .. .. ... .... .. . . .. . ... ... ..... $50,000 
Forcibly assaulting any officer or employee of the Postal SetVice while engaged in or on account of the performClflce of his or her official 
duties. 

CONTROLLED DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES, ILLEGAL DRUGS, OR CASH PROCEEDS 
FROM IUEGAL DRUGS ....... ..... ............ . ........................... .... . ......... .. .... .. . . .. $50,000 
Mailing or causing to be maited any COnlroUed substances. illegal drugs. or the proCeeds flom the sale of illegal drugs. 

MONEY LAUNDERING.. .... ....... . . .. .... ...... .. . ..... ...... ......... .. .... .......... . . .............. ... ..... . ... 550,000 
Mailing or causing to be mailed any money that has been obtained illegally, or the use of postal money ord{!(s to launder mid proceeds. 

POSTAGE OR METER TAMPERING . . ..... .. ........ . ......... . ... . .. ..... $50,000 
The unlawful use, reuse. or Forgery of postage stamps. postage meter stamps. pennit imprints. Of other postage; or the use, sale, Of 

possession with intent to use or sen any used, forged. or counterfeited postage stamp or other postage. 

ROBBERy .. .. . ...... .... . .... . $50,000 
Robbery or attempted robbery of any custodian of any mail. money. or other property of the United States under the control and jurisdiction 
of the Postal Service. ~-

SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHIWREN.. ...... ... ..... .... .. .... ..... .... ..... . . .... .. . $50,000 
The use of the mail to traffic in child pornography or faCilitate any other crime relating to the sexual exploitation of children. 

BURGLARY OF POST OFRCE .... ........... .. . . .$10.000 
Bre.aking into. or attempting to break into. a Post Office. station, brdncn. a building used wholly or partly as a Post Office, or any building or 
area in a building where the business of the Postal Service is conducted, with intern [0 commit a larceny or other depredation therein . 

OFFENSES INVOLVING POSTAL MONEY ORDERS ... .. . . $10,000 
11left or possession or stolen postal money orders or any Postal Service equipment used to imprint money orders; or altering. counterfeiting. 
forging. unlawfuf utterin9. or passing or pOstal money orders. 

THEFT, POSSESSION, DESTRUCTION, OR OBSTRUCTION OF MAIL.. . . .... ..... .. $10.000 
Theft or attempted theft of any mail, or [he contents thereof, or the theft of money or any other property of the United States under the 
custooy and control of the Postal Service from any custodian, postal vehide, railroad depol airport or other transfer point, Post Office. or 
station, receptaCle. or depositCJ)' establiShed, approVed, or designated by the Postma:;ter General f(J( the receipt of mail; DC"" destroying, 
obS(J1)cting, or reffirding the passage of mail. or any carrier or conveyance call)'ing the mail. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION FRAUD ..... ...... . . .. $10,000 
Defrauding the Workers' Compensation Program by any rurrent or former Postal 5ervice employee, 

RELATED OFFENSES 
The Postal Inspection Service alsO offers rewards as stared above for infOfT118tion and services leading to the arrest and conviction of any 
person: (') for being an access.ory to any of the above crimes; (2) for receiving or having unlawful possession of any mail, money, or 
property secured through the above crimes: and (3) for conspiracy to commit arry Or the above crimes. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
1. The Postal Inspection Service investigates Ihe above-described crimes. Information concerning the violations, requests fOf applICations 

for rewards. and written claims tor rewards should be furnished to the nearest Postal Inspector. The written claim for reward payment 
must be submitted "oNithin six months from the date of conviction of the offender. the date of formally deferred prosecution, or the date of 
the offender's death, If the offender was k.iIled whlte comm[ting a crime or reSiSting lawful arrest for one of the above offenses. 

2. The amount of any reward wilt be based on the significance of services rendered, c haracter of the offender, risks and hazards inVOlved, 
time spent and expenses incurred. Amounts of re'.-vards sI"IovIn above are the maltimum amounts that wjU be paid . 

3. The term ~custodianH as used herein includeS any person having lawful charge. control, or custOdy of any mail matter, or any money Of 

other property of the United States under the contrOl and jurisdiction of the United Stotes Postal Service. 
4. The Postal Service reserves the right to reject a claIm for reward where there has been collusion or criminal involvement. or improper 

methods have been used to effect an arrest or to secure a conviction. It has the right to allow only one reward when several persons w ere 
convicted of the same olfense. or one person was convicted of several of the above offenses. 

5. Postal Service employees are not eligible to receive reward s, except as related to workers' compensa~on fraud cases. Employees 
assigned to the Postal lnspection5ervice or the General Counsel's office, and those who administer the Injury Compensation Program. 

are not eligible to rece;ve rewards. 
5. Other rewards not specifically referred to in this notice may be offered upon appmval of the Chief Postal InspeCtor {39 USC 404 fa) (6)] 

THE CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR 

POS 296 JUNE 2004 
PSN: 769()..03-oo)'9335 
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Biking Utahn pursues a 
quirky D.C. protest 

. Cla
l i' • -"rile" .... T_ 

-Salt 
Late City 
• agjIbond • 
Fred 
Mauney 
has spent 
Ihepast 
few days 
pedaling a 
rusty 
bicycle 
aFOW>d the 

capitol 
grounds, 
waving a 
4-by6-

,1 
1. 

fred Mauney walks his bike in 'NashiAgtoi" where 
!he UIab vagabond Is c:M$Ig his latest quest 

rewanf money. (CIirisIDpher Smi!Ii/TIie salt lake 
Tribune> 

foot ftag that is pwposefuIly hung upside down. !l)'ing to 

draw !he attention of Uncle Sam - or- any passetli-by. for 

mat matter - to his latest cause. 
A rapid-lalking character whose background is as colorful 

:IS it is hard to pin do~n. Mauney is no !lIJ:IIIgeI' to 
impromptU soap-boxing. During his orf-ancf..oo t..'Ilure in 

Salt lak.! City. he rodt a bike Ifom Utah to !be nation's 
capital to do:nwnstrote against various national policies, be 

hnpJ!v. ..... w.sltrib.comt2003/JuIlO'T.!82003/utahlutah.asp 
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was 3Jl outspoken critic of airport security measures at City 
Coundl meeti"&,,. he paraded around the Sundance-Film 
Fc!Sti,;'; ;;: Pm: City one yf:M with a sandwic:h boani that 
rea4"rve got the stories, talk to me!" 

Now Mauney is p!'Ote$ting the U.s. Postal Service's deI!iaI 
of his claim to a $100,000 mranl be says be is due for 
aiding in tile icL:ntfficarjOIl of a man later convicted of 
mwdei ing a Sandy posIaI worker on loterstate 1 S in 1997. 

"I'm standing up for tile American people and standing up 
for postal workers, " tile hem eI r handyman and puakgal 
says during a break in his pedaling circuit, meant to tic into 
the tf.s. Postal Service's spomonhip of a cycling team in 
die TOW' de Fraoce. "They spcud $30 miIIioD a year OIl a 
bicycle team in Europe. bill !bey won't give me what I ' 
desftVc." -

M.a,pney was a passenger in a pickup auck that came upon 
the esrly rnornmg crime scene where 24-year-old ]ose 
Gan:ia-Minunontes gunned down Lee Wayw: Parker in a fit 
of drug-lnduccd·road rage six ye= ago in May. Garcia
Miramomcs gave chase and fired at the vehicle Mauney was 
in ~ spinniIIs out in the median, stcaIing a car and -
fleeing. 

Eased em witness clescriptions provided by Mauney and 
ethers, and the aI:andoaed auto, police auested Gan:ia
Mir.lmDntes and in 1998 be was sentenced to at least 45 
y.,:us in prison in 1998. 

The U.S. Postal Service bas a standard Sloo,OOO ~ 
for infOrmation leading 10 the anest and convietioa of an 
lSIIawfid killer of a postal employee "wbi1t: engaged in or on 
:xxount oCtile paformance o(tbeir official duties." 

~iauney applied for the reward 3fter Garcia-Miramo= 
conviction, but in 1999 the Office of L'le Chief PO$taI 
Iil:lFectcr Ce'lied the cl.li!l1, determining that Parker was "not 
officially employed when murdered. "Parter was in his 
personal vehicle on his way to work when be waslcilled. 

~Iauney subsequently sued the Postal Service in federal 
court over the denial. but his c:ISC was dismissed. A self
described good Samaritan. Mauney bristles at any 
suggestion that his demand for a reward may be viewed as 
selfish . 

• Anybody that's against me getting this rew:rnl is selIlSh 
themselves. bec:wse they wouldn't have pulled up and tried 
to help .• he says. "They're saying a post office employee's 
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life isn't WOl1h a plug nickel They ought 10 just take those 
reward notkc:s olf tbc wall. " 

Its not ncc:cssarily a cause that rcsooates up and down the 
National Mall, when: hl1lldreds ofycllow-shincd Fahm 
Gona ~ kneel in fOl'lllalion anci • maapric of 
panhandlers, Lyndon Lallouchc pemphleteen and S1reCt 

preachers provide a daily display of America's F"1I'St 
AmeNiman fteedoms. And wilen tile occasional tour poop 
member informs Mauney !bat his flag is upside down. be is 
glad 10 explain the IQSOII, pulling 0Ul doc:umems, IlDIjnared 

DCWspaper articlcs, even a saeenplay pitch. 
After all, be bas 1hc stories. 
"I was just teIlina 1be JUIII'ds here at the Capitol. if 1bey 

em do this to a postal worker, what about tile rewanlif one 
of them &ell kIDcd1" said Mauney. "0UI:e people know the 
fads oftlils case, !bey usuaIJy agree with me. " 

c;smilh@eJm" com 
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·!i~ •• ·.);;~!i· ·:~·.n·) i.r ." ... . . :.. r .' ( ~' -:.... . .-C __ ~ 
~W8y Patroloffle;ers cover the car In which postal worker Lee Parker was fatally shot on the 7200 South onramp that faWs Into 1-15. 

)river shot to death on 1·15 ooramp 
• i . 

wotingmaybe linked 
later car-theft incident. 
rrest made after chase_ 

rCalaBynm 
seret News staff writer 

MIDVALE - Lee Parker left 
; sleeping wife, grabbed his 
ck lunch and left for work be
rethe sun rose Wednesday 
Jrning. 
Less than five miles from his 
mdy home he was shot to death 

mp. 
The Salt Lake postal worker 
ld father of five was shot three 
11e5 in his stationary vehicle at 
e end of the 7200 South on· 
mp that feeds the 1-15 north
lUnd lanes. 
Investigators said as many as 
yen shots were fired at Parker, 
ld he was hit at least three 
nes. Police helieve the shooter 
as standing in the roadway 
hen he fired through th€ driv
's side window, 
The interstate was closed to 

northbound traffic from shortly 
after the shooting until 9: 15a.m. 
Cars were told to use 1-215 or to 
exit the freeway at 9000 ort 0600 . 
South. 

Though they're not sure why 
Parker was killed, police are in
vestigating the possibility that his 

. death is related t<ra high-speed ' . 
chase involving<l"car stol!!D from 
a Murray home shortly after Par
ker was shotto death. · . 

The car was stolen just after 
4:30 a.m. as itidled in the drive

of a house near 4300 South 

Murray police, and they alerted 
other police agencies across the 
state that the gray CadlJlac was 
stolen. . . 

A Utah Highway Patrol 
trooper located the stolen car 
near Fillmore about 8:30 a.m. 
and tried to pull it over, accord
ing to UHP Lt. Verdi White II. 

The man driving the car reo 
fused tQ litop and led troopers on 
a lengthy and dangerous high- ' 
speed chase. Even after officers · 
used metal spikes to deflaie the 
tires'ofthe stolen car, the driver 
continued to race southon the 

r--:I .~-----

Commuter traffic Is funneled off 1·1 S. After the shooting. the 
Interstate was closed to northbound traffic until 9: 15 a.m_ 

freeway. 
He was finally captured when 

he stopped and ran into a field 
adjacent to the freeway. Troop
ers ran after him, tackled him 
and then fought with him. Whit e 
said. 

The man, whose id('ntit y h;1:;:;\ 
been released. was f ina !lv' \<1 ki'!; 
intoc\lslody . 

Tlw rar thr man \\ a~ drh·in,:: 
was ;;\ 0 1l'11 with in \\ Jlkin( <i i,· 

1" .. " ." .,',', SHOOTING .. ' 

I 
! . 
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SHOOTING 
·Con tinued from Al 

lance of an abandoned car police 
say matches the description of the 
car driven by the person suspected 
of shooting Parker. 

. Murray Police Sgt. TerrySteed 
s3id a rom ~ found in the aban-
donedcar. • . 

It'sunCiearwhyParterwas . [ 
killed, but It appears his car was . 
stopped in the traffic lane of the . . ; 
onramp when the shooter fired 
from close range, police said. 

"We believe the shooterwas out 
of the car and Shot throUgh the 
driver's window," White said . 

. " This was a very close quarters . 
shooting." . .. . 

White saidl1iere was little traf
fic aithe time ~ the'l5ltlng, but po
lice.did find SfWei'a1.wilDesses who 
are beillgintervieWed: 

. Shortly after the..shooting; an 
apartmentat4400S, Farrbourne 
'Ave_(170 East) was broken into, 
and then minutes later the Cadillac . 
was stOlen while it idled in a 
nearby driveway . 
. Parker's.frien$fs and (aJ:Dily ' 

gathered at his home Wednesday 
morning. One friend said the fam
ily ~ too shocked to sj>eak to the 
media. She described Parker as 
"the-most wonderful-man.· ' 

In addition to his·five-children, 
he and his 'wife have two grandsons 
andare~threeother 
grandchildren thls July. 

" He didn't have an enemy. ' : the 
woman said. :'He was a wonderful 
father. a wonderful husband and 
active ill his church," 



Road Killing Pr\)vides 
<~Few Clues as to Wh'\? ... 

Suspect Arrested 
In Millard County • 

Victim Was '\\arm, 
Wonderful ~1aft' 

BY H!\<n: HHIUH-HI and TO:\t lOR\. 'ER t~ • BY H!liC£ HOlUl'.·~ 

THE SALT L-\K£ TRI B1' l"f. 

A 20.year-old suspe<'ted gang member 
was arrested WednE'sday iii corlnectlOn 
with the early-morning murder of a molor-
ist on Interstate 15 in Midvale. 

• 
\; 

.... -" • 

THE SALT L\K F: TR!?" "-- : 

The last precious moment.; ~,£m Parker 
spent with his father Tuesda:- tllght wert' 
tbe find they loved the moS1 - flsh.ing in a 
serene spot. 

The night before 49-year ·o,;: Lc'f' Wayne 
Lei> Wayne Parker. a supervisor for the 

U .S . Postal Seriice in Salt Lake Cit" . was 
Shot to death about 4:30 a m. after:,iDt'xph

tee Parker 
Parker was shot and killed or; ' ",!;;rsta te l:; 

In Midvale, he and Sam. 25 "'En: ny-fish· 
ing on a little rivE'r that leads into t h,. » rdanell .. 

Reservoir cably stopping his Bui<:k sedan on th e noo South 
onramp 
. Utah Highway Patrol troopers say a gunma n 

'--.... / lmped out of a Chevrolet Beretta and fired seyen . 

. limt's through Parker 's window . The 49·yt'ar-old fa · 

ther of five . "'ho worked the early· morning shift so 

he could spend aftE'rnoons With his family . died at 

th l," ~.u:l)e 

The kill t' r fled northbound and fired a shot at an
other yehicle whose occupant he believed was a wil

Dt'SS . Midvale Polict' Chief Gerald Maughn said. The 

gunman abandoned the Beretta at the parking lot of 

an apartment ('Omp)e~ at 4490 S Fairbourne Ave. 

(195 Eastl_ leaving the murder wt'apOn inside. Mur

ray police Sgt, Gerry ChristellSt'n said the gp.nman 

then tried to break into a friend's apartmeri't at the 

complex. 
Meanwhile, next door at a trail t' r park . Beth Burns 

pulled up in her Cadillac Seville to visit her parents 

bt'fore embarking on a trip to Snow College in 

Ephraim. Sanpete County . 

When she got out of the Cadillac_ the gunman and 

another man hopped over the fence , jumped into 

Burns- idling car lIIId sped away. Christensen said. 

Three hours later, a lODE' suspect dtning sooth on 

I-IS in the stolen Cadillac was arrested in Fillmore 

after running over spikes that ripped tires off the 

aT. 
.~ .. Troopers have no explanation for the brutal homi-

See SHOOTING. Page B-3 

Nothing Significant was said . but " '~ ' ,,-, " specia l 
evening nont'theless. Sam said . 

"My favorite image of my dad and m:' ;-',o!her is of 

g01l1g fishing," Sam said . " It was ;; ' '' <lYS a good 

timt' .;: ' 
, 'ftmSiX 'rtiemories were shattered W..-dn"s .:iay by ... 

kiUer's.,.,.ge 'Abutrt 4:31t a:m:: Lee-PartF~'as shor 

after stopping his vehicle on Interst2 lt' : "; Poli ce 

know the killer pumped seven round.; ,:;t·,' :he dri\' 
er 's side of Parke,'s vehicle . but do ,,, ~,: i:;o G W what 

moth'ated the murder . 
Lee Parker's family says he was" otap le in hiS 

community. He has lived in the same Sandy home on 

Paula Circle for more than 25 years . H" : :r> l workt'd 

for Fur Breeders Agricultural COOpeD::;'" but left 

because "he decided it wasn't right to ;: ,ll animals 

for fur," Sam explained. . 
Parker got a job at the U.S. Postai S ~:--: l ce's P ro· 

cessing and Distributing Center at 21 00 ~ :ted wood 

Road. And for the past 20 years he has br'"rl a "grc'31 

employee, " said the center's manager Samuel Ru

den . 
" He ,";as a terrific gentlemen and tht' k::Jd of gu" 

who never had a harsh v,·otd." Ruden said ., lit' w3 , .1 

pleasant, warm, wonderful man." . 

Parker worked on the small bundle and pan" ' I. 

sorter machine aUhe center He also w as an a (' t i n ~ 

supen'isor for the auxiliary service fa (' jlil ~' 

See VICTIM . Page' B-3 



officer'Par"kro his car lD fronl so he LOuldn 'l 
. !DO",:e . .. Salt Lake County s' " iffs Lt . Larry '--r-- )falx >aid i"heyonte-rem,_,. uut-ofthe caT 
i and he rt'illSed . Then he was shot: once ." 
j Ro~rt ,-\lew·m e . ~2 . from th~ Millcrt'e k 

area In Sal! Lake County was taken to t 'nl' 

over him . . police · sa • . . Before the SlIspt'n 
could hit the 1m ·r . howeyt'r. his ca, 
rrash1"dinto-a:·· Ftn~ £xptore-r SWt'ft'ing 1,; 

miSS the officer. The fon'e of Iht' crash 
pusht'd Ihe Explort'r IOto Ihe trooper . st r1K · 
ing him in the hip 

' oftj. \ , ranlf1lt" 

.wed away 
~Road 

Hu l at 3 
,f:- ,. dpput l 
W PS t and 1l 

''-../'---~------------------

Victim 
Was a 'Wann, 
Wonderful Man' 

'J.- wanted to 13k!- ('are of his famil\' 
' . He was nner one to cauSt:' 
confli c t with anyb o dy. " Sam 
Parker said ... As we were growing 
up. he was the one who would 
jump in and calm eyen'one 
down ." . 

• Conlinued from 8-1 

.-\t homt? P3rier spent leISure 
hours on woodworking. building 
roclung chalrs and birdhouses in 
tu.. llackyard shop Somt> da)·. he 
\Oi anted to stan a business selling 
t bo:;.> ". ood kOle klmac It;; and ca II 
tho? shop Wood WISh.." Almost 
.\ n: .. ~hln~ lD \Vood -, .. ;,~. 

The re:;I of hIS !tme was s!ll'nt 
'" Ith n.s fanuly 
, It .... 4.> vef" ob"lous that family 

'.~. :os ,tnp<, rlanl to L.,t' ." Ruden 
,;;old P;;.ri:e r ~nd hIS Wife . Maxlnt' . 
"ad 1-.." $ () rl.> and Ihr"" daugh te rs 
TIt t'y :lIs) had tw'O grandsons . and 
(t .......... ( c ; . Zl:ltddat};.htt f:i -it1"r- Oft the 
..... j .~ 

Tht' re3.>O O he got's In al 4.30 
:n ::lc mornIng was so he could 
:':)me hol1k' early to be with his 
f=;,.·· Sam Parker s;lId. 

\\' odnt>sday . co · .... ork e r s . 
f~t' nds and famll: strUggled to 
~ :lde rst.a.rld lOb. an,'ODe ~;ould 

!un dOWll a gentle man who :only 

Ruden said Parker alwaY'S had 
kind words. -

"He was one of those guys who 
Just Wished the best for e,'en· 
body, " he said. " He didn't havt .. ·a 
bad bone in his bodv ." 

A trust fund for -the sun;nng 
family has been set up at Zioll!> 
Bank Checks may be donatl"d at 
any branch 

Shooting 
Kills Motorist 
On 1-15 Onramp 
• Continued from B-1 

cide - or the whereabouts of the 
second individual who jumped 
inlo the Cadillac. But they say it is 
ob"ious the kill er (or SOm2 reason 
became angry with Parker. 

"When you put seven shots into 

.-\genc~··s Board Delays Its Vote on Director 
' " :;' DE,, - .-\ vOle to deCide the 

[ :i ! e ,)f rt.e embattled director of 
L'--"!t' .:4 t fit> nty',; lMgt'S1 anti-p<1v
,,-..; .. g.-nc ies W' as put off Wednes
d:; ,- rught until June 4. 

The go\uning board of the Og
e !; .-\re a Community Action 

··--../ .4 .. ncv ,OAC.-\A I vol E.>d not to 
tak., )ctlon against Executive Di
i~or H (' :ltlassey until members 
.- :tarruned all e'l'\dence 

'lasse~ has ~n the hl'ad of 
, ,.\ ! - ., ... fo r more than 30 years . 

scathmg report released last week 
by the Administration for Chil-

. dfffi and Families. Massey was 
criticized for \'irtually taking over 
OACAA programs, including the 
Head Start program for pre
schoolers. 

The federal report sa id 'Massey 
must be fired by June 19 or 
OA CCA will lose a $1.4 million 
grant needed to run Head Start . 
Eleven members of lhe board 
etected 10 wail before voting on 

It\!' rar <;nd thr~ tu: ~ per~on 
that's ragt' ." said l'~ H,ghwa: 
Patrol Sgt Larry G Weru-ll . 

One 9 mm builet :it.~iC Parker 
In the left temple - at d o:.<' rangl' 
- and a sffOnd lul tilln In thl' 
shoulder. so<lkmg Ius pur'pie t :tah 
Jazz T·shirt with b lood .-\ IhlTd 
bulleL passed . thro.ug.h .~. C<U 

door. striking the Sand, man lD 

the arm 
;\uthorities say the S" F >t>C t " a 

member of " 'hat b nurportpdl, 
the largest gang In :b". ("Ounlf" . 
which onginati'd m L<>s AngeJt>s 
and sprl'ad to other ('1t15 in the 
W psI. The suspect has at-en (-on · 
victl"d of criminal trespdSS and reo 
tail theft m West Yalie- Cit~·. ac · 
cording 10 3rd D15ir.{' : Coun 
r('('ord. (T}',' Salt U kr Tribu1le 
g~"'nera 1ly does not naDir suspt"C'ts 
until they hne been rurma lh 
charg.·d ; 

Troopers got a break ,,' :he eaSt' 
wh t'n a motorist on 1·15 spott('d 
tnt stolt" ('adillae 1<lId ust'd 8 Ct II -
phone to call the Millard County 
ShPTiff's Office . She riff's Sg1 
Ganh White was nOI sure how th(' 
caller knew the Cadillac wa:; ('on· 
ne,ted 10 the homicide . but hi' 
" could have heard it on the 
news. 

Two sheriff's deputies foll uwed 
the car for 10 miles before turn· 
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Lee Wayne P8,,/(er was .. oe.pilcao:v st;m. or; 
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haltered Wednesday by :J , . !~:)~~ 
. m . L"pe ' Parker-was' shar - .,

on Inte rstate 15. Pollcl' (}~i'~ 
'\'I'n rounds into the dri\" · 
Ie but do not know what 

.-s he was a staple in his 
1 the same Sandv homE' on 
25 years . He fiist worked 
ural Cooperative but left 
' so' t right to kill animals 

U.S. Postal Seryice's Pro
enter at 2100 S. Redwood 
,-ears he has been a "gn'at 
'r 's manager. Samuel Ru-

emen and the kind of guy 

d ." Ruden said . "He was a 
I man ." 
sm;>\l bundle and parcel
:<. :e also was an acting 
--y-':--/ lice facility. 

_ 'i SU$pecll 
',1,5 l arrested i .I -----I '7-----1~-1 

'f :1 7200 S. 

o Northbound killer does U-turn on freeway and 
pOints car south 

o Police say It'S unclear why Parker stopped his 
vehiCle. but killer'S car may have blocked 
Parker's path. Killer gets out of hiS car and fires 
seven rounds at victim. Parker was hit three 
times; dies ilt the scene. 

€) Killer sfiolai a witness who was driVing by. No 
injuries reported . 

i 0 The gunman abandoned hiS car at 4490 S. 195 
Ea:;t, leaving beh.nd a 9mm hanqgun . Police 
suspect thai he slole a Cadillac idling at a 
trailer park and headed souttl . 

o Police spot the suspect on f, t 5 and chase the 
stolen Cadillac 14 miles before spiking Its tires 
south of Fillmore. Suspect arrested alter 
fighting with officers . 

i , 
I ., 

i 
i 
I 
I , I 

See VICTIM. Page B-3 
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llmUUI1lJ, ... L,!}!~~er.:~ostal ·Worker .. -, 
J . - -..: " . . .. -r 

_utors 'Say Ex~Californi3ll wa-s ' High on LSD \Vh~n He S~ot Sandy Man Last May on InterState 15 

"T"i() 
CleaJ 

~ BY STEPHEN. UlINT . __ , . ... _ _ :Cia·MiramoDteswiD be sentenced ?D the m • and cam!! upon the .two cars lock4td BY ~ 
. ' " . d,erCOUl\t before enterihgother guJltypleas. A . nost-to·noseR e· 0 . ---~-= 

.' • TIlE8~LT.LAK£ TRIBUNE . prior conviction involVing aweapon a\lowstot slowed, thede/endant's car backed up, circled ' . THE s~ 
. :~,~amontet wall crazed OD LS9 haraher gwl.enhancement penalties, accord· . across three lanes of tralfic' and stopped-agaln The she 
.... <IIe IldetWiped a Sandy postalworker 8 lug to a IIttle·used Utah slat1,l.te. . . beSide Parker's car. old -~n 
-.,.lDterstate 15 IlIIIt yeiiJ", then shot a~d-'l'beref~e, rather than !be usuall.to·!j'·year. . . Tlfen Gar.cta,l'!'lil:aJiwntes got out "'d fll:ed a La. -,' , ( -_'I!. L.'''!BIin,"1Of~latDtllrevealed, Wedllilsc c- en e!lhBDcelilent p811illties, the @'I!e en· ,...h9Dd8~ Into -Park{!nr,-:Cltlver-side window, -was justit 

. " . '. '. :. . ~ . ancell)iiilSWi1Ran:Y 5.1o~10·year terms, reo Ison tes~led, The ktller hit PM'ker Irrthe el· . '. ty .. Allon 
lJuIDg a 3rd DjitridCourt h~ariilg, Garcia- suiting in -8lloSsIIlJe' 30,year ,minllJlUUl wilen . bow, b~, and head. . ..' Wednesdl 

E __ ,_lRltetl Plead¢ gu!ltytQ ·clipj.m!·lIlurdet: , -1'IfA c<m@c~tly:ely, The,thmllllrst-degtilMelo. Peter Karpakls was Dext on lhe scene in his Officen 
tIt·etnmecli.on:wtth the May'21 slaying of Lee. ' . ny counts, ~iiJ'TYitIg5-ye8rscto'lIIe terma. will pickup truck with passenger Fred Mauney. an.d Allen 
W.,aePatker, . . . ' , . .. ' " , ~I$o.run consecutively;' resuJtlngtlla..J..5·y~ar . They. sl&Wed to see if assistance was needed Scott Goe 

. Gerd,a.Mirsmontes, 24, cou1.d have a chanee . • II'IlmJUulJl. Added_t~gether ,Garcl.a.~ and saw. Parker ~Iumped over the wheel of his after he I 
a&.\IIVOle. But. according to aCl?mpllcated plea .IJ:lODtes (aces: 8 'poSSIble 45.year iliiillmulIl ' car. Grulla Miramontes ap~ared "lIftgt, and revolver . 
.. eement" .,be likeIY"will , 8p'end at 11\115t 45 I prlstln tetm. . . . , . upset:' said ~arpa~s, .' .' . .. ___ . (TO'O,att!1n 
,_5 lIehlBd lIaPII. . I'd Id . ' h •· .. a b !hU8' hthe Idefe,nd8ftl dt eftPrUI~ lie 7

t
9 ye

V
8l
l
PB BId! The' .defendant Ilrdere~K8Pf1akls \9 lea'19 .. _ .. JlteeIl:hS..M.cl 

"He's goillg.to be an 0 ,0 man .. w. e_~ e.ore e · s paro e , '. osecu or ncen ,. and be an fl at Ka a s' I ." r e w, 
" , '. . .", ', ' '.' . er en umpe In ~ car, caught upwitb Kar· shoulder, 

Stott said 1!m'"Pill'~er: family dfd not 'Want night on LSD when he' cillUded.Wlth the victim' '. pa~!i. an<!. ~eL~ra:m.1J!lng h.i"tntck ... T.be de· the nght 
GIRia-Mlramon\es to faCA execution, "They OR I 15 neal' 720,0 S9uth. aHlbeut~4<29-a .. nr: on ' . fendanTs ' ear spun out and Karpllkis sped He wa! 
jult don't want him to do It again," he said, May 21,1997. . '. away. ' .. . treated f, 

The victim's widow, }t_I!~!Jie ,1'.!I!ker:;-de: .. ,:, _ g!!r..t;la:r.!.II'.!u,!o.!!~!U()l(Lpollce he ~I~'! ..... ,~_ga!.~I!:!1~a.ll!on.t~~.cii!ch.ed his,car .B,nds.toJe , h GO~ ~ 
t:IlIIiwtdlomtDenl eiCiijiTrosay~~rrm re1feveil." nave a rofol experience witllLSlY."'NiG In.dl· another. 1'liree hours laler, he was arresled ~ alg 

Stott said chances were slim of ,wIn~ a, cated. a "rela~vel)l higlhlev.el ,of,the (lrug in .. near FilIliIoreafter running over police tire gr ) t~ 
tllmhsentence at trial because. ot.the defen· the defendant 8 blood, Meister s81d. " . ~pikes . . .; . ' . _ C?'--' 0 
.a.\'s young a.ge, his lack of a prior cririltnal Dellptte the sparse traf!lc at that ear~y hour,- The killer Is a Californian who came to Utah hve.-ord 
reeord and theinflue.nce of drugs. Garcia·MIr· .. several dJ:ivers saw ,portions of .the CI'Ime, ac- ' se.v.era~yellrs ago to-getaway trom IJQngE l.a~ ... ~~~rl~ '~ 

, ~esclaiD\lhe.:iecaI,Is- , onl-y , portICIJI&4- .-{!ordiDg .to-k!&Umooy -d!l~ ,an Odoberpre' - ' coralng to defense attorneys. His past erlnu· ... said Bill 
. _Is when he killed Parker. Umlnary hearing: .. ' . ' , nal record includes so.~e .. d:ug problems, but ,. nal de u 

Garcia.Mlramontes' deal required him to ~ng:h"ul truc:kGl'-Peter EJIlson ~aid he was ' no violence, prosecutors saId. ', ' ty Att-J'n 
plead gUilty to capital murder on Wednesday.drIl'IUgnorthbQlIlIdollol'15 when .he saw the: .. ·--Parker, who for '20 years had'worked at the . Dono," 
After De Is sentenced June 8 by Judge Stephetldelendant'snoi'tlibound tan Ghevrolet cross U.S. Postal Service's processing and djstribut· pI ace d 
Keurlod: tlie'-defeiidant will plead gWlty to . three lane.s .of· .trafflc to sidesWIpe ~arker's Ing center at 2100 S. Redwood Road, was d~· leave pe 
three additional first·degree felOnies: two . maroon Buick, Pllfke.r stopped. . scrl\>ed by a co·worker as "a pleasant, warm, lbe inve 
ft.nt-degree felony counts of.attempted mur· . Garcia·Mlrilmontes m~de 8 U-turn and wonderful man," who "didn 'l have a bad b0!le Qej':,s of' 
de- forsbooting at two people who stopped to move back against traffiC, BpI!!). another (l. in bls belly," Parker,.t9; ·w8l! a-devoted-fllmtly said 'the 

-"bt!1p, lUIII one count of aggravated robbery f9r tum· 8nd rammed parliet'& car agaln, ElIls!!n man who went to work early ~o he ,rould come to ret m 
1tealing a car after the shooting. saId. ' ~home: early to spend ti!TIe With hiS Wife , two 

Prosecutors said key to the deal is that Car. Jeanie'lson entered the freeway from 7200 SOliS lmd three daughters. 

TTL_L 'T'_ •• __ ('I~- .. ev than it h 
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Slain Postal Worker's Family Shows Compassion for His Killer 
BY STEMIE1'f IIUNT 

T1f£ SAt.TLAIt£:TRIDUtff; 

;:-::tmlly members at murdered postal 
lorte." Lft' Warne Parker spoke Mon· 
.:1y at a 3ni District Court sentencing 
eMi", :about their feelings or loss :and 
,n-row rot' 11 cenUe. loring man. 

actions. " she said. "f·.~ lost the one per
son who J thought WlS coing to grow old 
with me," 
PnlteT·"~Plhter. Emily O'brieu. 

lold the dd'eD'daat: "110. sony r reel COT 
)'ou. You1l ne.YeT experience a marriage 
or h:lvinc ~amil,.. and all tbe other 
things .. Joung mao should experience." 

or a trial but be alco betieYft his father 
would not haft Want.e-d the dulh p@ft2l. 
ty. "U's his tnnuenee reneetinr on us." 
·John Parker aid. . .... _'1.1 

Mir~mo' But the"1 also upressed comp&ssion 
)r ZI ·year-old Jose Gart'ia-MilOlmontes. 
-ho f:lfaU,. shot rarker on Interstale 15 
C':1r 7200 South last year while under 
,r ~ !lnUcne:e DC the dru,: LSD. 
Maxine rarker said she Celt no h:strcd 

'I" the man who killed her husband oC 30 
':1rs. ''J"m just deeply :saddened ·~V his 

Garcia-Minmontes - a png member 
wi.lh a snenlh·grade education who 
sports the blloo of a spider below his 
len ear - had .. comment But be prob
ably owes hiS ffre to the ParJcers. who did 
nol woant the tiller to ~ executed. 

In lieu DC a trial, proset'Ulon and de
fense attorneys fashioned a complex 
plea-~rpift deal that CiY"eS the ·dd'm
dant hope DC parole. bat cuarantees he 
.. iIt be an old maa iC he is enr released. 
n.e deal also spares the victim's family 
tho I ... gthy >ppeaIJ proces which Col· 
JOWl anr death-penall,. comfet.ion. 

"In U12h, (bolt means 15 more years oC 
travail." aid prosecutor Robert Slott. 

Judge Stephen Hen
nod se:n.leneed him 
to 5 .-" lo moon 
thai ·eoUil(' "Garda
Miramontes 101-
lowed up moments 
t.tor b, pl.,dl.g 
CUilty to Ihree tirst
de~ree tetanies. And 
with ;II prior convic
tion inyolving a 
,"lIpon now in place, weapons ('n i 
menls normally earry;nr I·' '' ·· 
lerms were boosted up to 5·10 I: 

v 

The victim 's son. John Parker. nid his 
(amily did not want 10 endure t!le trauma 

In April. Gan:ia-Mjn.moot~ pleaded 
CUmy to CJpilal murdfr. On t.tonday. 

Family Shows 
CompassionIor 
. Slain Man'S''Killer 
• Continued from 8·1 

t4!rtru. 
The judge rau an (oar Jen. 

tl!nC'~ conseeutifttr. and also 
stacltrd on the weapoDl enbanre· 
ml!nf~ , ; , ~:~: 'U'lr'" ...=' .. ts.. 
.: ,el. · : I.~.gaii; ag;'~!!J ' : .. ~ 

;: ; ", ~,::,,: \, . .:.;' '., . , : ,.: ~ l.~ ·"i.=, : ~e. 

A id the sentence could keep Gar
eia·Miramontes behind ban lor a 
minimum of 48 yurs. "It 'Virtual
ly wltm he'n never Itt oal," 
Meister said. 

Th@ murder oc:c:arred &1:!1Y 11. 
1997. at about 4:20 I .m. as Parker 
was driYin~ (rnM his ~dy homo 
10 Ih. U.S. Postal S.m,.·, pro
rasring and distribuUon center 2t 
2100 S. Redwood Road. While 
northbound 0. Inluml< 15. 
hrkeT's car was - for unknown 
reasons - sideswiped by the de
fendant. 

PrQsecutor Sloll rtTuled his 
thea,.,. that Garda-AUramontes 
also fired 2 shot at Parker at uu.t 
time. I . e'rid~ by broken. wift. 
dow gtU1 on lbe (r-1. PIner. 
possibly Injurod by • buUoL let 
hi$ Ur coul to 2 stop nlU Ut.e 
7200 South on-ramp. 

The det~ndant made. U·lum ... 

---- - . -.--.,- .--
on the (reeway and eame bad: to · 
conCront P~rll:er apin. He was 
stlot 1n the elbow and bet and 
point-blank in the head. 

"Was it road nge? LSD? 1 don't 
know." Sloll Did. '"But be reo 
turned and Eot out and. exeroUon 
style. shot D man who was help
less. That makes II not only rio
lent. but inteolional H 

51011lold !he del."lbnt "You 
are a "et')' fortunate young man.. 
Except Cor Ifu;'" Parter .od 
her Camil, .... ·d be _ .. Cor the 
death penally." 

~np.!" ~~~jlff;~: "!:!:.:. ~~ .: ~ .tf-
:\''':I~ ;,1.<:>;1 £ireti at hru nr .";Ji~ !n :!. 

y:t)" ~l' ~t· .. :.-: .:;r .. :'", .. ;:i!~ w lout.. 
Tb~ Gama.Mln:monter ditched 
his ~2T. stole another :lnd droye . 
lOuth on 1·15. Jteaded (or !lis na
U.e ColiComl>. Stoll S2ld. The do· I 
tend ant was stopped near Fill· 
more :an.er naMing OYer lire 
spikes placed. in the roadway by 
poli~ 

Garcia·Miramontes', triminal 
reeord iaclude:s some drug: prob
lems, bul ... ¥ioIeDoe. His deC ..... 
Illome", han aid he came to 
Utah 10 .... pe PIS. bul pr0se
cutors ay he mainlaiDed his . 
pncster Ues. 

10 the ,or since Portor ... . 
killed., four ,p'UldchfJdren bIn I 

beOII bcmL FUlily members S2ld • 
!My drud ......, to I!%pl2la the . 
IIomiMe to l1li )'OIII!csten. 

Mlxino ParUr .. id she mi .... 
her "lOYiDl.l.hoothllul" busb:and.. I 

She is remindod of hlsd .. th each I 
timo sho asks oeigbbon for belp ; 

wben the sprinklers break or her 1 
lruet won't ItarL ·'1 Pte II when n . 
he's not hOme 1.0 hold me at nighl 1 
ud tell me we1t ret throu,h Ihis 
tOletbu." abe Aid_ '!IJ ute being 
.Jol1e." 

And she lamenled Ih.1 hor hw· 
band was alone .. hen he died. '"I 
should ha.,e been there to hold b is 
hand:' Me said. "And I didn't gtt 
to soy 'oodby .... 

s~c FAMILY. p '.g 
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UNITED STA.TES POST"'- INSPECTION SfRVICE 

OFFICIO OF T1:1E CHIEF PoST"~ INSPECTOR 

October 8. 1999 

Mr. Fred·lN. lI.1.a·uney 
235 South Rio Grande Street 
Salt Lake·City. UH 84101-1105 

Dear Mr. Mauney: 

We received and reviewed your request for a postal reward. We noted that 
along with this request you sent a copy of the newspaper article on the murder of Mr. Lee Parker. Mr. Parker was m!! officjally employed when murdered. The 
photo with the article shows that Mr. Parker was in his personal vehicle. not a postal vehicle. This detail was brought to your attention for the following reason: on the attached Notice of Reward. "Murder or Man:;laughter" is listed as "The unlawful killing of any officer or employee of the Postal Service while engaged in or on account of the performance of their official duties." 

Mr. Mauney. we do appreciate your efforts. time and assistance with helping the police solve the murder of Mr. Parker. Unfortunately because Mr. Parker was not on duty our Reward Program can not compensate for your actions. We hope you 
understand our pOSition on this matter. 

Sincerely . 

.., '" .. / '/ /7/ c __ "'--
F. J. Manon 
Acting-Deputy Chief Inspector 
Cnminallnvestigahons 

Attachment 

-.v.~·~:c"OC :1J. .:'Sc·:. .,t: 
:' ~) :6J ' .... e; 

.-
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RULES 

FINANClAL SERVICES 

''''' ....... 
E-MAIL: ntyrid.lUiLhouM. .... 

WE9SJTE: hUp'./IWWW.hocda.pvffnVrd 

«ongrtgg of !bt 1tnittb .i>tattg 
J)OUSt of iUprt5tntatibtS' 

M.ubiHgtOJl. »( 20515 

Facsimile Transmission 
Telephone: (704) 861·1976 Fax: (704) 864-2445 

318 South Street, Suite B 
Gastonia, N. C. 28052 

l3Oc......o.,. HouSE Of'hCE BuJUl 

o \¥A5MGTOI'I. DC 20515 

120212,...'57' 

o 

FAX: 12tl2} 22S-nsg 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

GS2$ ~ !cx.uv .... o 
s..-m_ 

~""_' 
no.)~-IOID 

'AX: 1,"1 3Q-oISZ 

311 Soun. STMCT ...... ....,........, ..... 
0'0.) .l-191t 

F~ i1D4J ..... '406 

To: 
~v,o vI> ... ,",.cu-.llA-o _ SPE"4L. .4-c.A-, U\~..c 

-------------------------------~.G. 

Fax #: 

From: _~"Sue Myrick __ Sandy Sigurdson __ Jeanette Evans 

__ Linda Ferster v'Robert Beck~ __ Intern 

Date: Time: 

Number of pages including cover sheet ,... 

Please call (704) 861-1976 to report any problems with this facsimile. 

Note: 1l~ : Fflf'.4 ,.." ...... I!"..( 

2'1'1-11.· '1"'15 
.~ 

, 
... r. ,.. ...... ,.~ ~ 

s~ ... e.-£,. EI..~£. 

Lv " ... ~ .... It..u ,,~ .. p{ 

12e ......... ~ ...... ~ ... tJa of 

?-,,~ .... ~ a_ ........ 1IJt 

Collfideallalily Nute: The information in this fu:simile message may be legally privileged and 

confidential information and intended only fOT the use of the individual or entity named above. If the 

reader of this ~age is notlhc intended recipient you arc hereby notified that dissemination. distnbution, 

or copy of this facsimile message is stricUy prohibited If you have received this message in error, please 

immediately Dotill' us by II:lepbone and relllrD die original message to \IS at !be address listed above via the 

U.S. Postal SCl\'icc. Thanlc you. 



· .. ~ , 
..• -.....----. OffICe or Inspector General 

July 7, 2004 

ROBERT DeMURO 
INSPECTOR IN CHARGE 
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
U.S. POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE 

SUBJECT: Refen;el of Congressional Request 

We received the enclosed May 6 facsimile and attached correspondence from 
Representative SUe Myrick on behalf of her constituent, Mr. Fred Mauney. 
Mr. Mauney has asserted his right to a reward for his part in solving the murder 
of a postal wor1cer in Salt lake City, Utah. 

We are referring this matter to your office for whatever action· you deem 
appropriate and for a direct response to Representative Myrick. We have 
also endosed a copy of our response advising him of this referral. 

. We would appreciate receiving a copy of your response for our files. If you 
have any que$tions or require additional information, feel free to contact me 
at (703) 248-2142. 

Sincerely, 

~'-"~-~~ 
Carrie L. Fox L/) 
Director, Congressional Response 

Enclosures 

cc: The Honorable Sue Myrick 

1135 N Lynn SI 
Arfington. VA 22209-2020 
(703) 248-2100 
Fax: (703) 24&-2324 



0fIiee Of Incpedor General 

July 7, 2004 

The Honorable Sue Myrick 
Member, U.S. House of Representatives 
318 South Street, Suite 8 
Gastonia, NC 28052 

Dear ~ Myrick: 

We are writing in I'8gard to YOU" conStituent, Mr. Fred Mauney; whO contacted 
you and employeea of the Office of Inspecbx General about his assertion of his 
rights to a rewa! d for his part in solving the rnLl'der of 8 postal worker in 
Salt Lake City, ~. 

As we disolsseci with Robert Becker of your staff on Jt.fl8 30, the issues Mr. 
Mauney. raises are not within 01.1' j~sdlclion. ·We believe that the matter 
can be best acIdIessed 8S a policy issue by the Postal Inspection Service. 
Therefore, we have forwarded 'fOAS correspondence to the Posta/Inspection 
Service and have asked for 8 direct response to you. A copy of 01.1' referral 
letter is enclosed. 

As iriformation for Mr. Mauney and his representatives, the Office of 
Inspector General routiqeIY~ charges of,friItld;.,waste, and 
miaconduc:tin b linit8dSt8t8lJPosIaI~ As is our PI ocedure, we will 
retain the infonnation they provided in our database, whiCh we periodically 
review to ida iliry systemic iSBlles and potential areas for review. 

We appreciate yair conCern in this matter. If you have further questions 
related to this inquiry, please have your staff contact our Congressional Liaison, 
Gene Wiley. at (703) 248-4628. 

,PI/V~·nY. ~ 
"--'''}...,.-'';''' L. Fox J . . 

Director, Congressional Response 

Enclosure 

1735 N Lynn St 
ArUngIon. VA 22209-2020 
(703) 24S-2100 
Fax: (703) 248-2324 



UNITED STATES POSTAllNSPECTlON SERVICE 

GROUP 2 - INTERNAL & EXTERNAL INVESTIGATIONS 

July 29, 2004 

Honorable Sue Myrick 

Member, U.S. House of Representatives 

Suite B 
318 South Street 

Gastonia, NC 28052 

Dear Congresswoman Myrick: 

This is in response to your inquiry about your constituent, Fred Maundy, and his 

efforts to obtain a reward for assistance he provided in the investigation of the 

murder of postal empi6yee, Lee Parker, in May 1997. 

We have communicated with Mr. Maundy on several occasions since October 1999 

about this matter. The Postal Service pays rewards for information leading to the 

arrest and conviction of persons for offenses against postal employees who are on 

duty, or on account of the performance of their duties. Mr. Parker was accosted on 

a freeway while en route to his place of employment. He clearly had not begun his 

work day at .the time of the incident. . 

We certainly appreciate Mr. Maundy's efforts in aSSisting the local police in solving 

the murder of. Mr. Parker. However, since the crime occurred while Mr. Parker was 

off duty~ Mr. Maundy is not eligible to receive a reward. 

Mr. Maundy filed a civil complaint against the Postal Service in the U.S. District Court 

for the District of Utah. The lawsuit was dismissed . 

If you would like more information, feel free to contact me at (202) 268-4370. 

Sincerely, 

Inspector in Charge 

Internal & External Investigations 

475 L' ENFANT I'wA W .• ROOM 3500 

WASH!f'fGTOH DC 20260-21 68 

TtU t"t-lyNE: 202·2611·4396 
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Notice of Reward 
The li :Tled Sla tes Posta; Serve,:: <)ff~rs a reward up to ,!'E .;I.rrlOVllS S~0V_;;' for ;pfc..-rnC'f,\.::r, af'd :;:ervlC8S ieadinp !o tt-e arrest and 
::OI':\,je1'on of 2nv pe l ' s o'~ tO I' \lie f'JBO';;! 11 olf'e!'ses 

MURDER OR MANSLAUGHTER .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . ...... .. ' . . . ... . . . ....... $100.000 
The ~mlcl\\'f'Jl k,iti n9 01 cry (i;fic·~- Cf ":fIlpio)r:' <:! ofti"' (; ?(I';'.2: S'::if'i1(2 ; hlle '::1" :-;''',?"''':i 'n ':( -:0(1 <1CCrlunt ·:of H~0 ::;·:-rk' 'llar.cE d ?hr8~ tifroa t 
dt:iles 

ASSAULTON POSTAL EMPLOyEES .. , .. .. , .... , .. , ..... ... .. , .... . .... , .. , .. , ..... $1 5,000 
~ orc; b !y assa;; :tng Sf ,,!, 'JffiC>21' el i employee Df U-,e i:;ostaiSE-I' \;1 Ce i; "ii! e E" lg:;)::;;ed :l; </ i- :)11 ae C-Gent of t. :e pe rform am: >? c,: tr,12:' officldi 
dulleS 

BOMBS OR EXPLOSIVES, " , , .. , " .. , " . , , .. , , . , .. " .... .. " ..... . .... , ... . , . .. ... SSO,OOO 
}';lJi!:!~ 0' caV:ilflQ to be rna,jed Hny bO :~lbs or exoKlsl \-eS '.'''~IcJ": rna:_ kJli Dr :,arm anot :~ 8f ')r ;,·,j'.: f€ t" 2 maii3 0' ':)1"£",- property, \X th~~ 
Dlaof1g of anybomt or 0xplas!V2 I:"'; a ::->('sla! fad:"!}' ~'eh::.ie C~;""<:J;; I It.,.y 0'- rec.ep!adf!: e5tdbid~~(j apPfO'i ed Cf c2s!Q!'!CIled by troe 
Poslmasl ·~ r '::;en8rat 'for the rece:,A or md ~ i 

POSTAGE OR METER TAMPERING .. .... . .... , .. ... ............. .. ................ . $50 ,000 
The ucla' .. I,' f1.~ use. 'el:'i e, (Ir fO~W? i"f 0f r'-:)2taqf.- st·unps v ;'Steqe rr ·eter $tiW' ~I'S , penn j! ! rnl~r T:ts Of 01re ~OSt"HJ8 ' or 1r, A. u.,e 3a!"" or 
poss%si .)p w:L'"lJ n 11' l er~ to use .::;r selJ ;j.ny :..se,j. fergee ·J;" ('.(r,!nlerre!!.erJ pD<;VIge SiiHTII:' 'X ethel" r.'D sta~ 

ROBBERY $25,000 
RClbbe,'Y Qi' attempted r CiI~'b ery cf any CL :'3 t'JC!~lr of arw Olld i! Of rr;on-ey or ot!1er p!"OPBrly of 1: ,e i.!n te<J State:s uncle; t i~e conti-cd and 
jll,Sdio!cr: of ;1~ .,:niled Slates Posta! Servce 

BURGLARY OF POST OFFICE .. , ." ..... .. ... , .. .. , ., . . , ... " .. " ,'" ., . . " .. '" $10,000 
Brea~ing NO ,::r alte~!i[l9 f·) bf"'!ak jM·:, ::. rns: .:Jft,:€ "rf.\.~,)0 , bf<1f~Cl b~l:rk9 used '!)i'oli \l Dr PElrJ_v d:; a P')')l ,~:ffl ce_ oJr anv CoJ'!(1.'1Q 
':'Ir area in a Dlj 'i(1;nr. · .... :lPfE< lh~ OtI-<";,n '.!Ss 01 thi! j:'I)<:i;Ji .:3~-"'~E"" 15 ror.(~l;rtf'('i ,,;on Irtt!ilt t·) rall"Th! ,1 IiIrc<::nv '.Y other dE'pr.yjaIIOr. th",r€"n 

MONEY LAUNDERING . . ...... ,., .. .. . . . $10,000 
\·!a lj,~ or ~~'-.lS-;'91Q De medea :J ny m~r.ey '/:h ;::t ,~J3 b~"";,, otltd.iI1e·:; ~I: .;. g_::l.:jy 

OFFENSES INVOLVING POSTA L MON EY ORDERS " .. . ... ... " .... . .. , .. , ', ... .. " . $10,000 
Tr.efi Dr possessIo" of ,",1oien posrdl mone y crders or any Pcstai ~IV<"" equ;prne '~t vsed I., ur.pnnt money orders . 01' arrerl'g. 
".ol!rr::erfertrng fc rgrn9 " r:!a.,·:ful t. l1enng . . ) ' r:~ss;rg of p:lst ;:. i morey (!rders 

THEFT, POSSESSION , DESTRUCTION . OR OBSTRUCTION OF MA IL .. $10,000 
Then 0' allemplE(!lhefl d al'y 'Tn :! 0! the CXl,~;S ttlcrc'0i . or the tdt :II mon e:>r (F df!r other Dl'operly sf !"le United Stales U~~Cer the 
'~,U51cdy and r..) ni.r'Ji \If tho:: ~_:n lte (j S! ;3 ti~S D:) 3:.al SerVi('8 'fr'T' d~h' ( ,-, st c;,j l ar~ p s:<~ \ ve h'c :.: :'a' i' o):;; I] (l "'~,,) t. d1 ny :n ',:( l);r' er UI!)sf~ l - fX;!nt 
0051 cll'ice or :;18.t '::1' if leceplacie VI 1~.:).>:!s i\Qrv e s:. a.bll':l ·; !?d appr:J'ied iJf CE Slgn8:ed Ii',' t!le ;',:r, Ul1tt,1 Ef Gefl~ r.3.i fO' the rE(ept 'J ; mail 
01" OeSlrOYl t"l9 otslrlXJ r~J ':Jr i etar (!l'",g i ne t)"' S5;J ~1~ vf m<-,j l. or :'Irv t.ilrr;~f 0' CO:':V€Y,,"H"('e c«i"lYl"-g th; r.1t1.L 

CHILD PORNOGRAPHY . .... "., .. . , ., .. , . . , ' " ... "' .... "' . ", ....... , , . .. ,,, .. . $10,000 
The mailing or r€.c€:h/l!;g !!"rrO:.Jgi' t.~e ma.ii <) f a.yviSl,aJ de,ia !cn :1':')!v,:.g l :;e J* ci iit minQr e;'rgagr;: i'1 $e~t.i<'liV £>Xp~(it condu::t 

POISONS, CONTROLLED DANGEROU S SUBSTANCES, HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, 
ILLEGA L DRUGS, OR CASH PROCEEDS FROM ILLEGA L DRUGS ..... . ... . .. .. $10,000 
l..-1R :!ir -q or CcWSIL91.O bE ~a ~l ed s ,y ~<:ISC 'i co!':tr·Y~d S .. ;C·st<l r-.c.e<; '1a:arci·,)u; ma,erais, ,!'eqa ! drups (t" 1,I' e prC(,eBGs frO'"i1 t." f' sa le 
(If jll t .;p ! (jrllg S 

RELATED OFFENSES 
T h,= Unt.srJ SIdl es :'o :;t ,:d .s e\'I'~e J ;:)) !~l Fer 5 't'l'-cnrj:)'3 st G.:2d a,b( ve fur :! il" l l<1(10n end ::;f':'""N: e'; ie i lr;i l~ "~ k l Ir,s • .. mest a:-~i (x~1V (ti()n 
of al'lYpel S01 ; 1}; J' bt::n g d'i .5.(8''>501 y;(; J il]' r.J ,);'3 db""e C:lfn e-~; < I f0' t~cel'/::t;i 0' .'ld 'i;r" ;1 "f!~,', f"i oo~:)e::. :-::.Jn d J.r!},rn,11; nX)~leV 
or D(OperW s€c\.;red U"'r '-::'l>;lrl lh1? abov.: C'-,mes Mxl (') for (')l'Is!Yac}, 10 c:,,-r-,:l',! :iny or the at'(lw~ U 'Ple5 
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William W. Van Alstyne 

William R. and Thomas L. Perkins Professor Emeritus of 
Law 

Email: wva@law.duke. edu 

William W. Van Alstyne, who joined the Duke Law faculty in 1965, also has been, since 2004, the Lee 

Professor of Law at the Marshall-Wythe Law School at the College of William and Mary. A scholar of 

constitutional law, Professor Van Alstyne's areas of speCialization include: 14th Amendment; 1st 

Amendment (Speech) ; 4th, 5th, 6th Amendments; Civil Rights Law; Comparative Constitutional Systems; 

Comparative Law--Constitutional Law; Constitutional History; Constitutional Law; Constitutional Tort 

Litigation; Due Process; Education Law; Eminent Domain (Takings) ; Federal Courts; Federalism; Health 

Law; Human Rights Law; Immigration Law; Intellectual Property Law--Copyright Law ; Judicia l Biography; 

Jurisprudence; Legal History; Media and the Law; Philosophy of Law; Race and American Law; 

Separation of Powers; and War Powers. 

Professor Van Alstyne is a graduate of the University of Southern California (BA in philosophy, magna 

cum laude) and Stanford University Law School (J.D., Articles and Book Review Ednor of The Stanford 

Law Review). Following his admission to the California Bar and brief service as Deputy Attorney General 

of California, he joined the Civil Rights Division of the U. S. Department of Justice handling voting rights 

cases in the South. After aclive duty wilh the U. S. Air Force, he was appOinted to the law faculty of the 

Ohio Slate University, advanCing to full professor in three years. Professor Van Alstyne was named to 

Duke's William R. and Thomas S. Perkins Chair of Law in 1974. He holds a certificate from The Hague 

Academy of International Law and has been honored with LL.D. degrees by Wake Forest University and 

the College of William & Mary. 

Professor Van Alstyne's professional writings have appeared during four decades in the principal law 
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journals in the United Stales, with frequent republication in foreign journals. They address virtually every 

major subject in the field of constitutional law. His work has been cited in a large number of judicial 

opinions including those of the Supreme Court. The Journal of Legal Studies for January, 2000, named 

Professor Van Alstyne in the top 40 most frequently cited legal scholars in the United States of the 

preceding halt-century. 

Professor Van Alstyne has also taught and given professional papers internationally, in Germany, Austria, 

and Denmark, in Chile, the former Soviet Union, China, Japan, Canada , and Australia . He has been a 

visiting facuHy member on the law faculties of the University of Chicago, Stanford, California (Berkeley and 

UCLA), Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Illinois, a Fulbright Lecturer in Chile, a Senior Fellow at the Yale Law 

School, and a faculty fellow at the Hague International Court of Justice. He has appeared as counsel and 

as amicus curiae in constitutional litigation in the federal courts, including the Supreme Court. He has also 

appeared in numerous hearings before Senate and House Committees, on legislation affecting the 

separation of powers, war powers, constitutional amendments, impeachments, legislation affecting civil 

rights and civil liberties, and nominations to the Supreme Court. 

In 1987, Professor Van Alstyne was selected in a poll of federal judges, lawyers, and academics by the 

New York Law Journal as one of three academics among "the 10 most qualified" persons in the country 

for apPOintment to the Supreme Court , a distinction repeated in a similar poll by The American Lawyer, in 

1991. Past National President of the American Association of University Professors, and former member 

of the National Board of Directors of the A. C. L.U., he was elected into the American Academy of Arts and 

Sciences in 1994. 

Selected Congressional Hearings 
Tile President's Request to Extend the Service of Director Robert Mueller of the FBt Until 2013..(~ 
!L2011J~l-jeariIJ9S_ BefQ.[l'-t.lJ!L;ie.f\_'U,ELJ udjglln .. C9LTI.mittee. 

The Constilulionallmpropriety of The Furtive NSA Domeslic SU/veillance Sweeps (Jan 26, 2006), 
reprinled in N.Y. Rev. BOOKS, Feb. 9, 2006, at 42. 

Co author, Letter to Select Members of Congress, (with David Cole et al.) Necessity of Congressional 
Aulhorization for PreSidential Use of War Power to Deploy Military Forces Against Iraq, vol. 148 
Congo Rec. 10,64244 (Oct. 17, 2002) . 

The Constitulional Adequacy of Grounds relaling to Impeachment of President William Clinton, 
Hearing Before Subcommittee on the Constitution of the Committee on the Judiciary, House of 
Representatives, 105th Cong., 23744 (1998). 

Proposed Constitulional Amendment to Pennit Voluntary School Prayer, Hearings Before the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary, 97th Congress, 2d Session 387, 458 (1982) (reprinted in part , 2 DLke 
Law Magazine 14 (1984). 

Freedom of Expression and FCC Regulation of Electronic Media, Hearings Before the Senate 
Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation, 97th Congress, 2d Session 90 (1982). 

The Human Life Bill, Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Separation of Powers of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, 97th Congress, 1st Session 275 (1982). 

Constitutional Restraints Upon Ihe Judiciary, Hearings Before the Subcommittee on the Constitution of 

the Senate Judiciary Committee, 97th Congress, 1st Session 98,104 (1981). 

Constitutional Convention Procedures, Hearings Before the Subcommittee on the Constitution of the 

Senate Judiciary Committee, 97th Congress, 1st Session 268,290,298 (1981). 

Racially Motivated Violence, Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the House 
Committee on the Judiciary, 97th Congress, 1st Session 385,396 (1981). 

The Equal Rights Amendment ExtenSion, Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Civil and 

Constitutional Rights of the House Judiciary Committee, 95th Congress, 1st and 2d Session 115,117 
(1978). 

Extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Constitutional 
Rights of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 94th Congress, 1st Session 789 (1975) . 
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Scholarly Publications 

The American First Amendment in the Twenty-First Century : Cases and Materials (Foundation 
Press 4th ed. 2011 ). 

Annual Supplements, The American First Amendment in the Twenty-First Century : Cases and 
Materials (Found. Press 2006; 2005, 161 pp.). 

The American First Amendment in the Twenty-First Century : Cases and Materials (Foundation 
Press 2004-2005) (Supplement). 

The American First Amendment in the Twenty-First Century: Cases and Materials (Foundation 
Press 3d ed . 2002). 

The American First Amendment in the Twenty-First Century : Cases and Materials (3d ed. 
Foundation Press 2002). 

First Amendment: Cases and Materials (Found. Press 2d ed. 1995). 

First Amendment: Cases and Materials (Found. Press 1990). 

Interpretations of the First Amendment (Duke U. Press 1984). 

Co-author, Report of the American Bar Association on Campus Government and Student 
Dissent (1970) (with A. Kenneth Pye). 

The Unbearable Lightness of Marriage in the Abortion Decisions of the Supreme Court: Altered 
States in ConsDtutional Law, 18 Wm. & Mary Bill Rts J . 61 (2009). SSRN. 

Religion In The Workplace: A Report On The Layers of Relevant Law In The United States, 30 
Camp. Lab. L. & Pol'y J. 627 (2009). 

QuintessenUal Elements of Meaningful Constituljons in Post-Conflict States, 49 Wm. & Mary L. Rev. 
1497(2008) . SSHN. 

A Constitutional Conundrum of Second Amendment Commas, 10 Green Bag 469 (2007) . SSRN. 

Introductory Remarks on the Relationship of Law and Morality in Respect to Constitutional Law, 48 
Wm. & Mary L. Rev. 1571 (2007) SSRN. 

RefiecUons on /he Teaching of Constitutional Law, 49 SI. Louis U. L.J. 653 (2005) . SSRN. 

Ten Commandments, Nine Judges, and Five Versions of One Amendment- The First. ("Now What? ') , 
14 Wm. & Mary Bill Rts. J. 17 (2005). SSHN. 

Civil Rights and Givil Liberties in China: Whose Rule of Law?, 11 Wm. & Mary Bill Rts. J. 623 
(2003) 

Reconciling What the F;rst Amendment Forbids with What the Copyright Clause Permits: A Summary 
Explanation and Review, 66 Law & Contemp. Probs. 225 (2003) . SSRN. 

To What Extent Does the Power of Government to Determine the Boundaries and Conditions of 
Lawful Commerce Permit Government to Declare Who May Advertise and Who May Not?, 51 Emory 
L.J . 1513 (2002). 

The Constitution in Exile: Is It Time to Bring It in from the Gold?, 51 Duke L.J. 1 (2001). SSRN. 

When Gan a State Be Sued?, Popular Gov't, Spring 2001, at 4. SSRN. 

Affirmative Actions, 46 Wayne L. Rev. 1517 (2000) . 

Quo Vadis, Posadas?, 25 N. Ky. L. Rev. 505 (1 998) SSRN. 

Remembering Melville Nimmer: Some Cautionary Notes on Commercial Speech, 43 UCLA L. Rev. 
1635 (1996). SSRN. 

The Failure of the Religious Freedom Restoration Act Under Section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment, 
46 Duke L.J. 291 (1996). SSRN. 

Denying Due Process in the Florida Courls_" A Commentary on the Florida Medicaid Recovery Act of 

1994, 46 U. Fla. L. Rev. 563 (1995) SSRN. 

Mandatory Student Fees and f irst Amendment Limits. A View from California, 6 Educ, L. 1 (1994) 
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(North Carolina Bar Association Education Law Section Newsletter) 

Notes on the Marginalization of Marriage in America: Altered Stales in Constitutional Law, in 
Problems and Conflicts Between Law and Morality in a Free Society (James Wood, Jr. & Derek 

Davis eds., 1994). 

The University in the Manner of Tiananmen Square, 21 Hastings Canst. L.Q. 1 (1993), reprinted in 
Speaking Freely: The Case Against Speech Codes (H. M. Holzer ed., 1994). SSRN. 

The Second Amendment and the Personal Right to Arms, 43 Duke L.J. 1236 (1994), reprinted in Les 
Adams, The Second Amendment Primer (1996) . SSRN. 

The Cycle of Constitutional Uncertainty in American Abortion Law, in Abortion, Medicine and the 
Law (J. Butler & D. Walbert eds. , 4th ed. 1993). 

"Thirty Pieces of Silver" for the Rights of Your People: Irresistible Offers Reconsidered as a Matier of 
Stale Constitutional Law, 16 Harv. J.L. & Pub. Pol'y 303 (1993) . SSRN. 

What Do You Think About the Twenty-Seventh Amendment?, 10 Const. Comment. 9 (1993) .. revised 
and reprinted from Duke l. Mag .. Summer 1992, at 13. SSRN. 

Foreword to, Symposium on Comparative United States/Canadian ConsMutional Law, 55 Law & 
Contemp. Probs. 1 (1992). SSHN. 

Second Thoughts on Rust v. Sullivan and the First Amendment, 9 Canst. Comment. 5 (1992). SSRN. 

Co-author. Ronald V. Dellurns v. George Bush (D.D.C. 1990): Memorandum Amicus Curia of Law 
Professors (with nine others), reprinted in 27 Stan. J. Int'I L. 257 (1991). SSRN. 

The Enduring Example of John Marshall Harlan: "Virtue as Practice" in the Supreme Court, 36 N.Y.L. 
Sch. L. Rev. 109 (1991) SSRN. 

How Porous the Wall. How Civil the State?, 4 Notre Dame J.L. Ethics & Pub. Pol'y 559 (1990). 
SSRN. 

The First Amendment and "Academic Freedom" in the Supreme Court: An Unhurried Historical 
Review, 53 Law & Contemp. Prob. 79 (1990), reprinted in Freedom and Tenure in the Academy 

(W Van Alstyne ed ., 1993). ssnN. 

Dual Sovereignty, Federalism and Nauonal Criminal Law: Modernist Consututional Doctrine and the 
Nonrole of the Supreme Court, 26 Am. Crim. L. Rev. 1740 (1989) . SSRN. 

Qosing the Circle of Constitutional Review from Griswold v. Connecticut to Roe v. Wade: An Outline 
01 a Decision Merely Overruling Roe, 1989 Duke L.J. 1677. SSRN. 

The Carrington Years of Duke Law School (1978-1988),6 Duke L. Mag. 21 (1988) . 

The Constitutionality of the War Powers Act, 43 U. Miami L. Rev. 36 (1988) . SSnN. 

Federalism, Congress, the States and the Tenth Amendment: Adrift in the Cellophane Sea, 1987 
Duke L.J. 769, reprinted in The Blessings of Liberty 45 (J. David & R. McKay eds., 1989). SSnN. 

A Critical Guide to Marbury v. Madison. 1969 Duke L.J. 1. reprinted in United States Constitution & 
Legal History (1987). 

Comment, 56 Revista Juridica de la Universidad de Puerto Rico 759 (1987) (A Reply to Gonzalez, 
Interpreting This Constitution: Another Response to Professor Van Alstyne, id 737). SSRN. 

Notes on a Bicentennial Constituhon: Part fI, Antinomial Choices and "The Role" of the Supreme 
Court, 72 Iowa L. Rev. 1281 (1987) . SSRN. 

The Ide. of the Constitution as Hard Law, 37 J. Legal Educ. 174 (1987) , reprinted in 34 N.C. B.J . 4 
(1987).30 Idaho B.J. 17 ( 1987) , ConstituCion y Desarrollo Social 1 (Institoo de Estudios Judiciales. 
Chile, 1989). SSRN. 

What Is "An Establishment of Religion?," 65 N.C. L. Rev. 909 (1987). SSRN. 

A Constitutional Review of the American Income Tax, 4 Duke L Mag. 11 (1986). 

The Second Death of Federalism, 83 Mich. L. Rev. 1709 (1985), excerpted in J. Garvey & T. 
A1einikoff, Modern Constitutional Theory 240 (3d ed. 1994). SSRN. 

Comments on Nihilism and Academic Freedom, 35 J. Legal Educ, 20 (1985). SSRN. 

Notes on a Bicentennial ConsUlution, Part I: Processes of Change (The Baum Lecture), 1984 U. III. L. 
Rev. 933. SSRN. 

First Amendment Limitations on Libel ClaIms Against the Press, 25 Wm. & Mary L. Rev. 793 (1984) . 

SSRN. 

Trends in the Supreme Court: Mr Jefferson's Crumbling Wall-A Comment on Lynch v. Donnelly, 
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1984 Duke L.J. 770, reprinted from an address to the 45th Oistrict of Columbia Circuit Judicial 
Conference, 105 F.R.D. 251 (1985), reprinted in VI The Bill of Rights and American Legal History 
(P. Murphy ed., 1993). SSRN. 

Legislation to Limit the Jurisdiction of the Federal Courts, 96 F. R. D. 275 (1983) . 

The Dunwoody Lecture, Interpreting This Constitution: The Unhelpful Contributions of Special 
Theories of Judicial Review, 35 U. FI. L. Rev. 209 (1983) . SSRN. 

The Human Life Bill: Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Separation of Powers of the Sen. Judiciary 
Comm., 97th Cong., 1st Sess. 275 (1982). 

A Graphic Review of the Free Speech Clause, 70 Cal. L. Rev. 107 (1982), reprinted in part The First 
Amendment 161 (J. Garvey & F. Schauer oos., 1992). SSRN. 

Constitutional Convention Procedures, Hearings Before the Subcomm. on the Constitulion of the Sell. 
Judiciary Comm., 971h Cong., l sI Sess. 268 , 290, 298 (1981). 

Conslitutional Restraints Upon the Judiciary. Hearings Before the Subcomm. on the Constitution of 
the Sen. Judiciary Comm., 97th Cong., lsI Sess. 98,104 (1981). 

Racially Motivated Violence, Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Criminal Justice of the House 
Comm. on the Judiciary, 97th Cong., 1st Sess. 385, 396 (1981). 

Why No [Special] First Amendment for the Press?, The Blackstone Bicentennial, American Bar 
Association, Law Council of Australia, and New Zealand Law Society 113 (West Pub, 1980), 

The First Amendment and the Free Press, 9 Hofstra L. Rev. 1 (1980). SSRN. 

The Recrudescence of Property Rights as the Foremost Principle of Civil Ubenties: The First Decade 
01 the Burger Court, 43 law & Contemp. Probs. 66 (1980). SSRN. 

Sexual Equality Under the Fourteenth and Equal Rights Amendments, 1979 Wash. U. L.Q. 189. 

The Limited Constitutional Convention-The Recurring Answer, 1979 Duke L.J . 985. SSRN. 

Rites 01 Passage: Race, the Supreme Court, and the Constitution, 46 U. Chic. L. Rev. 775 (1979), 
reprinted in U.S. Constitutional & Legal History (1987), I Race, Law, and American History (P. 
Finkelman ed., 1993) , excerpted in Modern Constitutional Theory 560 (John Garvey & Alexander 
A1einikoff eds., 3d ed. 1994) . SSRN. 

The Proposed Twenty-Seventh Amendment (ERA): A Brief, Suppontive Comment, 1979 Wash. U. 
LQ. 189, revised and reprinted in Academe (The Journal of the American Association of University 
Professors) , Dec. 1979, at 477, Commentary, Christian Sci. Monitor, Feb. 3, 1982, at 23. SSRN. 

Does Article V Restrict the States to Calling Unlimited Convention Only?-A Letter to a Colleague, 
1979 Duke L.J. 1295. SSRN. 

The Equal Rights Amendment Extension, Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Civil and Constitutional 

Rights 01 the H. JudiciaryComm., 95thCong ., lst&2d Sess.115, 117(1978). 

Equality for fndiv;duals or Equality for Groups: Implications of the Supreme Courl's Dedsion in the 
Manhart Case, Am. Ass'n U. Professors Bull., Sept. 1978, at 150. SSRN. 

The Mobius Strip of the First Amendment: Perspectives on Red Lion, 29 S.C. L. Rev. 539 (1978). 
SSRN. 

The Hazards to the Press of Claiming a "Preferred Position," 28 Hastings L.J. 761 (1977), reprinted 
in IV The Bill of Rights and American Legal History (P. Murphy ed .. 1993) . SSRN. 

Cracks in "The New Property": Adjudicative Due Process in the Administrative State (The Irvine 
Lecture) , 62 Cornell L. Rev. 445 (1977). SSRN. 

Memorial Remarks on Brainerd Currie, 28 Mercer L. Rev. 439 (1977) . SSRN. 

The Role 01 Congress in Deten.nining Incidental Powers of the President and the Federal Courts: A 
Comment on the Horizontal Effect of "The Sweeping Clause", 40 Law & Contemp. Probs. 102 
(1976), revised from A Comment on the Hon'zanlal Effect of "The Sweeping Clause" (The Ohio State 
Lecture) , 36 Ohio st. L.J. 788 (1975) SSRN. 

Extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Constitutional Rights 
oflhe Sen. Judiciary Comm., 94th Cong., lsI Sess. 789 (1975). 

A Political and Constitutional Review of United States v. Nixon, 22 UCLA L. Rev. 116 (1974). SSRN. 

The Third Impeachment Anticle: Congressional Bootstrapping, 60 A.B.A. J. 11 99 (1974). SSF(N. 

President Nixon: Toughing It Out with the Law, 59 AB.A. J. 1398 (1973) . SSRN. 

A Crilical Guide to Ex Parle McCardle, 15 Ariz. L. Rev. 229 (1973) . SSRN. 
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Congress, the President, and the Power to Declare War: A Requiem for Vietnam, 121 U. Pa. L. Rev. 
1 (1972) , reprinted in The New Era in American Foreign Policy 21 (J. Gilbert ed., 1973). SSRN. 

The Specific Theory of Academic Freedom and the General Issue of Civil Liberty, 404 Annals of the 
American Academy of Political and Social Science 140 (1972), revised and reprinted in The Concept 
of Academic Freedom 60 (E. Pincoffs ed., 1975) , and in The Constitutional Status of Academic 
Freedom 60 (w. Metzger ed., 1977). SSRN. 

The Supreme Court Speaks to the Untenured: A Comment on Board of Regents v. Roth and Perry v. 
Sindermann, 58 Am. Ass'n U. Professors Bull. 267 (1972). SSRN. 

Co-author, The Manifest Un wisdom of the AAUP as a Collective Bargaining Agency, 58 Am. Ass'n U. 
Professors Bull. 57 (1972) (with Kadish and Webb) . SSRN. 

The Constitutional Rights of Teachers and Professors, 1970 Duke L.J. 841, reprinted (abridged) in 
The Rights of Americans (N. Dorsen ed., 1971). SSr' N. 

The Constitutional Rights of Public Employees: A Comment on the Inappropriate Uses of an Old 
Analogy, 16 UCLA L. Rev. 751 (1969). SSRN. 

The Demise ofthe Righi-Privilege Distinction in American Constitutional Law, 81 Harv. L. Rev. 1439 
(1968). SSRN. 

The Student as Universi/y Resident, 45 Denv, L.J. 582 (1968). SSRN. 

The Judicial Trend Toward Student Academic Freedom, 20 U. FI. L, Rev. 290 (1968). SSRN. 

The First Amendment and the Suppression of Wannongering Propaganda in the United States, 31 
Law & Contemp. Probls. 530 (1966) . SSRN. 

Mr. Justice Black, Constitutional Review, and the Talisman of State Action, 1965 Duke L.J. 219. 
SSRN. 

Sfudent Academic Freedom and the Rule-Making Powers of Public Universities , 2 Law in Transition 
Q. 1 (1965). 

In Gideon's Wake: Harsher Penalties and the "Successful" Criminal Appellant, 74 Yale L.J. 606 
(1965). SSf~N. 

The Fourteenth Amendment, the "Right to Vote, and the Understanding of the Thirty-Ninth Congress, 
1965 Sup. ct. Rev. 33. SSRN. 

The Justiciabili/y of International River Disputes: A Study in the Case Method, 1964 Duke L.J. 307. 
SSRN. 

Constitutional Separation of Church and State: The Quest for a Coherent PosWon, 57 Am. Pol. Sci. 
Rev. 865 (1963). SSRN. 

The Administration's Anti-Literacy Test Bill: Wholly Constitutional But Wholly Inadequate, 61 Mich. L. 
Rev. 805 (1963). SSRN. 

Political Speakers at State Universities, 11 1 U. Pa. L. Rev. 328 (1963). SSRN. 

Procedural Due Process and State Umversity Students, 10 UCLA L. Rev. 368 (1963). SSRN. 

Co-author, Sit-Ins and State Action, 14 Stan. L, Rev. 762 (1962) (with K. Karst). SSRN. 

Comment, The O'Meara Case and Constitulional Requirements of State Anti-Discrimination Housing 
Laws, 8 How. L.J. 158 (1962). SSRN. 

Co-author, State Action, 14 Stan. L. Rev. 3 (1961) (with K. Karst) . SSRN. 

A Critique of Ole Ohio Public Accommodations Laws, 22 Ohio St. L.J. 201 (1961). SSRN. 

A New Public Accommodations Law for Ohio, 22 Ohio St. L.J. 683 (1961). SSRN. 

Intemational Law and Interstate River Disputes, 48 Cal. L. Rev. 596 (1960). SSRN. 

Discrimination in State University Housing Programs, 13 Stan. l. Rev. 60 (1960). SSRN. 

Corliss Lamont and the Postmaster General: A Synecdoche for the First Amendment in the Era of the 
Warren Court (1953-1969), Chap!. 5 in Earl Warren and the Warren Court: The Legacy in 
American and Foreign Law (Harry Scheiber ed., 2007) . 

The Constitutional Futility of PropOSing Statutory Tenn Limits for Supreme Court Justices, in 
Reforming the Court: Term Limits for Supreme Court Justices 385 (Roger C. Cramton & Paul D. 

Carrington eds., Carolina Acad. Press 2006) . 
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Affirmative Action and Racial Discrimination Under Law: A Preliminary Review, in I Selected 
Affirmative Action Topics 180 (Uniled Siaies Commission on Civil Righls 1985) . 

The Constitutional Protection of Protest on Campus, in Student Protest and the law 181 (G . 
Holmes ed., 1969). 

Brief of Constitutional Law Professors as AmiCi Curiae in Support of Petitioners, Otis McDonald, Adam 
Orlov, Colleen Lawson, David Lawson, Second Amendment Foundation, Inc., and Illinois State Rifle 
Association v. City of Chicago, et aI., No. 08- 1521 (2009) . 

Report, Protecting An Independent Faculty Voice: Academic Freedom After Garcetli v. Ceballos, 
Academe al 67 (2009). 

Co-aulher, Letler 10 Selecl Members of Congress, The Constitutional Impropriety of The Furtive NSA 
Domestic Surveillance Sweeps (Jan. 26, 2006) , reprinted in N. Y. Rev. Books , Feb. 9, 2006, al 42 
(with David Cole et al.) . Available here . 

Necessity of Congressional Authorization for Presidential Use of War Power to Deploy Military 
Forces Against Iraq, 148 Congo Rec. 10,642-44 (Oct. 17, 2002). Available here (PDF). 

Military Forces Against Iraq, Congress Record, vol 148, no. 137, Part II al pp. 10642-44 (Oclober 17, 
2002). 

Book Review, Duke L. Mag. , Spring 2001, at 42 (reviewing Martin Golding, Free Speech on 
Campus (2000)). 

Book Review, Academe, Jul.lAug. 2000, at 65 (reviewing William Billingsley, Communists on 
Campus : Race, Politics, and the Public UniverSity in Sixties North Carotina (1999)). SSRN. 

The Rote(s) of the Supreme Court in American Government, in 5 Encyclopedia of the American 
Constitution 2595 (Macmillan 2000). 

Commercial Speech, in 2 Encyclopedia of the American Constitution 462 (M acmillan 2000). 

Judicial Activism and Judicial Restraint, in 3 Encyclopedia of the American Constitution 1442 

(Macmillan 2000). 

The Second Amendment, in 5 Encyclopedia of the American Constitution 2347 (Macmillan 2000). 

Implied Powers, in 3 Encyclopedia of the American Constitution 1344 (M acmillan 2000). 

Federalism (Contemporary Practice) , in 3 Encyclopedia of the American Constitution 994 
(M acmillan 2000) . 

Summary Statement and Testimony (re constitutional adequacy of grounds relating to impeachment 
of President William Clinton): Hearing Before Subcommittee on the Constitution of the Committee on 
the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 1051h Cong., 237-44 (1998) . 

Freedom of Speech and the Flag Anti-Desecration Amendment, 29 Free Speech Y.B. 96 (1991), 
reprinted as revised in Duke L. Mag. , Summer 1991, at 4, and II The Constitution and the Flag (M. 
Curtis ed., 1993) . 

Foreword, Symposium on Freedom and Tenure in the Academy: The Fiftieth Anniversary of the 1940 
Statement of Principles, 53 Law & Contemp. Probs. 1 (1990). SSRN. 

Foreword to M. Curtis, No State Shall Abridge (1986) . 

Book Review, Congressional Power and Free Speech: Levy 's Legacy Revisited, 99 Harv. L, Rev. 
1089 (1986) (reviewing Leonard W. Levy, Emergence of a Free Press (1985)). SSRN. 

Book Review, The Fate of Constitutionat Ipse Dixits, 33 J. Legal Educ. 712 (1983) (reViewing Philip 
Bobbitt, Constitutional Fate (1982)). 

Thinking Straight About the Law (Duke University Series, No.3, 1983), reprinted in Duke Alumni 
Reg., May-
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~tflW I Law School 
I 

Home » Faculty» Bios» Emeriti Faculty» William Warner Van Alstyne 

William Warner Van Alstyne 
Professor of Law, 
Degrees: Certificate, The Hague Academy of International La\\'; J.D ., Stanford University; LL. B., Stanford University; B.A. , University of Southern 

Californi.,'l 

Email: ' .... v, ... 'ana@wm.edu 

Office phone: (757) 221-1035 

Offi<."e location: Room ~ 

Areas of Specialization 

14th Amendment; 1St Amendment (Speech); 4th, 5th, 6th Amendments; Civil Rights Law; Comparative Constitutional 

Systems; Comparative Law--Constitutional Law; Constitutional History; Constitutional Law; Constitutional Tort 

Litigation; Due Process; Education Law; Eminent Domain (Takings); Federal Courts; Federalism; Health Law; Human 

Rights Lawj Immigration Law; Intellectual Property Law--Copyright Law; Judicial Biography; Jurisprudence; Legal 

History; Media and the Law; Philosophy of Law; Race and American Law; Separation of Powers; War Powers 

Representative Professional Activities and Achievements 

Professor VanAlstyne was appointed Lee Professor of Law at the Marshall-W}1he Law School at the College of William 

and Mary in 2004. He is a graduate of the University of Southern California (B.A. in philosophy, magna cum laude) and 

Stanford University Law School (J. D., Articles and Book Review Editor of The Stanford Law Review). Following his 

admission to the California Bar and brief service as Deputy Attorney General of California, he joined the Civil Rights 

Division of the U. S. Department of Justice handling voting rights cases in the South. After active duty with the U. S. Air 

Force, he was appointed to the law faculty of the Ohio State University, advancing to full professor in three years. 

Appointed to the Duke law faculty shortly thereafter, he was named to the William R. & Thomas S. Perkins Chair of Lawin 

1974. Professor Van Alstyne's professional writings have appeared during four decades in the principal law journals ill the 

United States, with frequent republication in foreign journals. They address virtually every major subject in the fi eld of 

constitutional law. His work has been cited in a la rge number of judicial opinions including those of the Supreme Court. 

The Journal of Legal Studies for January, 2000, named Professor Van Alstyne in the top forty most frequently cited legal 

scholars in the United States of the preceding half-century. Professor Van Alstyne has also taught and given professional 

pape rs internationally, in Germany, Austcia , and D enmark in Chile . the former Soviet Union , Chi.na, Japan, Canada, and 

Australia. He has been a visiting faculty member on the law faculties of the University of Chicago, Stanford, California 

(Berkeley and UCLA), Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Illinois, a Fulbright Lecturer in Chile, a Senior Fellow at the Yale Law 

School, and a faculty fellow at the Hague International Court of Justice. He has appeared as counsel and as amicus curiae 

in constitutional litigation in the federal courts, including the Supreme Court. He has also appeared in numerous hearings 

before Senate and House Committees, on legislation affecting the separation of powers, war powers, constitutional 

amendments, impeachments, legislation affecting civil rights and civil liberties, and nominations to the Supreme Court. 

In 1987, Professor Van Alstyne was selected in a poll of federal judges, lawyers, and academics by the New York Law 

Journal as one of three academics among "the ten most qualified" persons in the country for appointment to the Supreme 

Court, a distinction repeated in a simiJar poll by The AInerican Lawyer, in 1991. Past National President of the American 

Association of University Professors, and former member of the National Board of Directors of the A.C.L.U., he was 

elected into the American Academy of Arts and Sciences in 1994. 
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Professor William W. Van Alstyne 

William Warner Van Alstvne 

Professor of Law,Emeritus 
Email: wwvana@wm.edu 

Office phone: (757)221-1035 

William W. Van Alstyne 

William R. and Thomas L. Perkins Professor Emeritus of Law 

Email: wva@law.duke.edu 
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UNITED Sr ... res POSTAL INSPI;CTION SeiWlCE 

OFFICE OF n<E CHIEF PoSaL INSPECTOR 

October 8, , 999 

Mr. Fred·W. Ma'uney 
235 South RiO' Grande Street 
Salt Lake:City. UH 84101-1105 

Dear lIAr. Mauney: 

We received and reviewed your request for a postal reward, We noted that 
along with this request you sent a copy of the newspaper article on the murder of 
ilAr. Lee Parker. Mr. Parker was not officially employed when muroered. The 
photo with the article shows that Mr. Parker was in his personalliehicle. not a 
postat vehicle. This detail was brought to your attention for the following reason: 
on the attached Notice of Reward. -Murder or Manslaughter" is listed as -The 
unlawful killing of any officer or employee of the Postal Service while engaged 
in or on account of the performance of their official duties.· 

Mr. Mauney. we do appreciate your efforts. lime and assistance with helping the 
police solve the murder of Mr. Parker. Unfortunately because Mr. Parker was not 
on duty our Reward Program can not compensate for your actions. We hope you 
understand our pOSition on this matter. 

Sincerely. 

~ /) .,". 
1" / "Ie,'''''''''' 
F. J. Manon 
Acting-Deputy Chief Inspector 
Cnminal InvestigatIons 

Attachment 

-,'J . ~.~:c .. O( :0.: 0;0- .!. -5": 
: , :, :6~ ~ .... ~ 
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Biking Utahn pursues a 
quirky D.C. protest 

By 

Christopher 

Smith 

Tbe Salt 

Lake 

Tribune 

w 

Lake City 

vagabond 
Fred 

Mauney 

has spent 
the past 
few days 
pedaling a 
rusty 

bicycle 

around the 
Capitol 
grounds, 

wavmg a 
4- by 6-

Fred Mauney walks his bike in Washington, where 
the Utah vagabond is chaSing his latest quest: 

reward money. (Christopher Smith/The Salt Lake 
Tribune) 

foot flag thaI is purposefully hung upside down. trying to 
draw the attention of Uncle Sam -- o r any passers-by, for 

that matter -- to h is latest cause. 

A rapid-talking character whose background is as colorful 

as it is hard to pi n down? Mauney is no stranger to 

impromptu soap-boxing. During his off-and-on tenure in 
Sail Lake C ity, he rode a bike from Utah 10 the nation's 
capital 10 demonstJate agai nst vario us national policies, he 

http:/'wwv...sltrih.com/2003lJul/07282003/Ulah/utah .asp 
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~n 

• Pump caretaker has 
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• Monum~nt 
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was 3D outspoken critic of airport security measures at City 

Council meetings. he paraded aroaod the Samdanee.Filaa 

FcZli .;..; :., Pm: City 0lIl; year wiIh a sandwich boani that 

rea4·I've got the stories, talk to me!· . 

Now MaImcy is poteSting the u.s. PosIaI Service's denial 

oChis daim to a SI00.ooo _ard he says he is doe for 

aidiIIc in the ido F4jfic..w. of a maD later ('QIIvicto:cl of 

IIlIBdaing a Sandy postal worker on Iurmlat.e 15 fa 1997. 
'Tm staftding up for Ihc Amcricaa people 8IId standing up 

forpostal workers,"1hc bomdC'is halldyman aiId pataIegal 

says during a bIe8k iii hiS pedaIins circuit, meat to tie into 

UJc tr.s. Postal Semc:e's spoaso+ ship of a qdinJ IaJIIl in 

* Tour deFIlIIIi:e.. --rbey speud $30 miDioo II YCIr GIl a 

bicycle tam ia Europe, bat they won't give me what I . 

~ was a passa1&C!f ina Jiidup IJ'UCk !bat came upon 

tbeesriy II10rIIiai c:rimc sceue wbcR 24-yC1r-dd 10se 

Oatcia-Mir.!moDtes gwmed down Lee Warn. PIIrIta' in a fit 

of dmg-induced·road mge six y=s ago in May. Garcia-

Mi ........ mes cave c!We aad fired at the vehicle Mauoey was 

in beiw spiaiwt aut in tile merli:m srmlhlg a car aod . 

tJeeiaa. 
~ on will:i::iS ~0IlS provided by M.iIaDcy aad 

ethers. aDd !be af:mdoned. auto, police &.eotec! Garcia- . 

Mir.nMntes and in 1998 ~ was senftonc:ed to • least 4S 

yem in prison in 1998 . 
The u.s. Postal ServB;e bas a Stmdan:I $100.000 ,waid 

for informaIioa !..,rlll, totbe amst and convietioa of III 

tm/aWfIIf kiIIcr 01& JIOIIaI cmpJoyce "wbiJe "'II s: d ill or on 

a:coout of die pa lbi UUDL:e of1beir official duties. • 

Mauney applied for U-.e r:ward after ~ 

conviction, but in 1999 the Office of the Chief Postal 

(il:l~eac, ~:li~ the c~ detmnining that Parker was ·not 

officially employed when mlll'dered. • Parter was in his 

personal vehicle on his way to work when he was ldlJed. 
Mauney subsequently sued the Postal Semce in federal 

court over the de!lial. but his case was dismissed. A self .. 

describ.!d good Samaritul, Mauney bristles at any 

suggestion that lIis demand for a reward· may be viewed IS 

selfISh. 
•. o\nybody that's agaill3t me: ~euins this teW3rd is selfish 

themselves. because they wouldn't have pulled up and tried 
[0 help," he says. "They're saying a post o~ employee's 

. -~- = 

• "'5 , •• hrIM! 
, .. ""Ip 
~·CIM' 271rWe 

• LawS7'."" 
C'· • ... 
• . t&d 

g"g 

eft 4.' tag 
7 ride 

• Jlp • dfTI!ff;r!. 
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life iso't WCII'IIl a pluc uiI:bI. 'Ibcy ougbt 10 just • thoSIIl 
iewaad nodccs ott. WIII.' 

Its not aeccssatily a cause tbal resouaf,CS up aod down 1M 
Nadra .. MaD. wbere huDdrcds ofyel1ow-sbilted FIIua 
Gons P"9f I $ kned in II etion add a meT S ie of 
pmbancflrn, Lyudon J...aRoucbe pcmp':'m en IIIIl sueet 
pre. hen proYide a daily display afAmerica's Flat 
Amcm ..... tree OOIDS. ADd wbca!be occasional tour poup 
member idinDs Mauney dill his t1ic is upside down. be is 
gIed to cxpIaia abc r-. pnI1ina OIIldon!!!le!!tJ, Iwgir ' ~ 
DCWspapit arIideI, nca & sa=oplay pitch. 

Af!ier aU, _lias !be stcries. 
"1_ just tdIiDg!be pards here at !he Capitol, if 1hey 

em do dlis to a postal worker, what about tile "wad if ODe 
aft!lcm ... kiDcd1' said Mauney, -0-people bow 1be 
&ds oniIs cae, tbq -a.r ape wid! me." 

, , i'@ "aup' 

.cu"jU's! ..,.,.._UII81\ . 1II_1bunII .. __ .aIp'U~'IIIe SlltialleT........ . . , __ , No _ ...... 1Ie •• ' ; ' .. ,....wIIIIIII&....... ' 11i1111IIeSllrUllt'Mllla 
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1!'01-" fI_ f« ~ and~ .I,.,dild, O'_i:1 _arg . 

froM .... I CfR' 7 I SsIatlI WprWm M • Jata f ,..., Eg •• filii f'VI* f9m. '..., i Cr·- I iii!' IIlEr!t , !!i!iII 'JDuI' tic!w. , YI!Ia ,.,..., W '11« I !iMi: no 
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SUEMYRICIC; 
DOc:...-.c.. HouSE CWna SUJt.D 

o W~T'QIIf.OC20S1S 
!TN OIsTflCT, Nomt CMcLINA 

C~U: 

RULES 

.SVKoMwTm! QIfiII 

llGl!lLATME AND 8uoon' PMx:u3 

FINANCIAL SERVICES ....... '"' 
E-MM.: ~.""hoveIl.gow 

WESSI1E: Ntp'~~govMtyridl 

To: 

Fax#: 

(:ongrt55 of tbt l1nittb ~tatt5 
JJousr of ~prt5tntatibt5 

RJubjngtOJl. »~ 2051.5 

Facsimile Transmission 
Telephone: (704) 861-1976 Fax: (704) 864-2445 

318 South Street, Suite B 

Gastonia, N. C. 28052 

o 

t~215-1S7" 

FAX: t2C2l us-.neg 

IllSTRICT OFACES' 

GS2S ~ Bo\A.fY ..... " 
Sun ... 

c..-o.... ..: 2&21' 
(1Oc) 3Il'-, • 

FAX: 1104) JCS7-O&5Z 

lIB Sotm. $TMCl' 

s..... 
c...-..: ..... 

f'704l_,-",. 
FAX; 1104J ..... 20&00t5 

From: _---""Sue Myrick __ Sandy Sigurdson __ Jeanette Evans 

__ Linda Femer V'Robc:rt Becker __ Intern 

Date: Time: 

Number of pages including cover sheet 1--
Please caJJ (704) 861-1976 to report any problems with this facsimile. 

Note: 'j2r=: FIlI".o ,..4 ...... '-.< 
2'1,,-71. - "''''1~ .~ 

-:r to, ..... '" f. 1'" AuA.M 10 

'jl'-' T" -t _ I 1A..c ~II.I- llw "" #.,It • 

,:>ErF ....... A,..... , .... 

s,.,,..e.-E. !,t.~£. 

W' /'U "" It. ~" .. oIW r:-{ 

~ ..... ~ ~ JW.oI&1.tA oF

?-£r ...... • ~ ... ~~ 

Confidentiality Note: The information iD this fal:simile message may be legally privileged and 

confidential information and intended only for the usc of the individual or entity named above. If the 

reader oflbis message is not the intended n:cipiCllt you an: hereby notified that disseminanon. distribution, 

or copy of!hi.s facsimile message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message iD error, please 

immedialcly notify us by telephone and rclllm the origiDaJ message to us al the address listed above via the 

U.S. Postal Service. Thank: YOII. 
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OffICe Of Inspector General 

July 7, 2004 

ROBERT DeMURO 

INSPECTOR IN CHARGE 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

U.S. POSTAl INSPECTION SERVICE 

SUBJECT: Refenal of Congressional Request 

We received the enclosed May 6 facsimile arid attached correspondence from 

Representative SUe Myrick on behalf of her c:onstituent, Mr~ Fred Mauney. 

Mr. Mauney has asserted his right to a reward for his part in solving the murder 

of a postal worker in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

We are referring this matter to your office for whatever action you deem 

appropriate and for a direct response to Representative Myrick. We have 

also enclosed a copy of our response advising him of this referral. 

. We would appreciate receiving a copy of your response for our files. If you 

have any que$tions or require additional information, feel free to contact me 

at (703) 248-2142. 

Sincerely, 

~U'~-~~ 
Carrie L. Fox (../) 

Director, Congressional Response 

Enclosures 

cc: The Honorable Sue Myrick 

1735 N lynn SI 
ArNngton. VA 22209-2020 

(703) 246-2100 
Fax: (703) 248-2324 
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OffIce Of Inopedor Gentlfal 

July 7, 2004 

The Honorable Sue Myrick 

Member, U.S. House of Representatives 
318 South Street. Suite 8 
Gastonia, NC 28052 

Dear ~ Myrick: 

We In writing in regard to you- conStituent, Mr. Fred Mauney. who contacted 

you and employees of the Office of Inspector General about his assertion of his 

rights to a re.>JaJ d for his part in solving the mlXder of a po&taJ worXer in 

Salt Lake City, ~. 

AsIN8 diSCI.ssed with Robert Becker of your staff on JUl8 30, the i$SUes Mr. 

Mauney. raises are not within OIX juisdiction. . We believe that the matter 

can be best addIessed as a policy issue by the Postal Inspection Service. 

Therefore, IN8 have forwarded you: correspondence to the Postal Inspection 

Service and have asked for a direct response to you. A copy of OIX referral 

letter is enclosed. 

As iriformation for Mr. Mauney and his representatives, the Office of 

Inspector General routi(lSlyJaviews chargesof,friIiJd.;_,waste, iI1d . 

miscOOductin the Onit8dstaotOs PeIItaJ~, As is our pi ocedure, we will 

retain the information they provided In our database, which we periodically 

review to identify systemic issues and potential areas for review. 

We appreciate yotr conCem in this matter. If you have IUrther questions 

related to this inquiry, please have your staff contact our Congressional Liaison, 

Gene Wiley, at (703) 248-4628. 

~v-...........-'y'~ 
l'-. ...... l. Fox J . 
Director, Congressional Response 

Enclosure 

1735 N Lynn st 
Arlington. VA 22209-2020 

(703) 248-2100 
Fax: (703) 248-2324 
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UNrT&> STATES POSTAL INSPECTiON SERVICE 

GROUP 2· INTERNAL & EXTERNAL INVESTIGATIONS 

July 29, 2004 

Honorable Sue Myrick 

Member, U.S" House of Representatives 

Suite B 
31 B South Street 

Gastonia, NC 28052 

Dear Congresswoman Myrick: 

This is in response to your inquiry about your constituent, Fred Maundy, and his 

efforts to obtain a reward for assistance he provided in the investigation of the 

murder of postal empl6yee, lee Parker, in May 1997. 

W8 have communicated with Mr. Maundy on several occasions since October 1999 

about this matter. The Postal Service pays rewards for information leading to the 

arrest and conviction of persons for offenses against postal employees who are on 

duty, or on account of the performance of their duties. Mr. Parker was accosted on 

a freeway while en route to his place of employment. He clearly had not begun his 

work day at ,the time of the incident. ' 

We certainly appreciate Mr. Maundy's efforts in assisting the local police in solving 

the murder of. Mr. Parker. However, since the crime occurred while Mr. Parker was 

off duty. Mr. Maundy is not eligible to receive a reward. 

Mr. Maundv filed a civil complaint agai!lst the Postal Service in the U.S. District Court 

for the District of Utah. The lawsuit was dismissed. 

If you would like more information, feel free to contact me at (202) 268·4370. 

Sincerely, 

Inspector in Charge 

Internal & External Investigations 

475 L' ENfANT PlAlAW,. RoOM 3500 

W .... sw·HC'TOH DC 20260-2168 

Trw"t"ION(; 202·268·4396 
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Judith A. McMorrow 

JUDITH A. MCMORROW 

Boston College Law School 

• Professor 

EXPERTISE 
o 

• Professional Responsibility 
• Legal Education 
• Torts 

COURSES/SEMINARS 
[J 

• Fall 2013: Chinese Law Program; Torts 
• Spring 2014: Semester in Practice; Semester in Practice Seminar 

Moore's Federal Practice, 3rd ed.: The Federal Law of 
Attorney Conduct 
Judith A. McMorrow, Boston Col/ege Law School 
Daniel R. Coquillette 

Suggested Citation 

Judith A. McMorrow and Daniel R. Coquillette. Moore's Federal Practice, 3rd ed.: The Federal Law of Attorney Conduct. 
Newark, NJ: LexisNexis, 2006. 

This document is currently not available here. 

Share 

THIS COLLECTION =5 PART OF Tl-lE D IGITAL C OMMONS NE1WORK 

A RCHITECTURE • ARTS A NO H UMANrnES • B USINESS • E DUCATION • ENGINEERING • LAw • L IFE S CIENCES 

M EDICINE AND HEALTH S CIE NCES • PHYS ICAL SCIENCES AND f'v1..c."iHEMAncs • SOCIAL AND B EHAVIORAL SCIENCES 

1127/20]42:]0 AM 
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Judith A. McMorrow 

JUDITH A. MCMORROW 

Boston College Law School 

• Professor 

EXPERTISE 
o 

• Professional Responsibility 
• Legal Education 

• Torts 

COURSES/SEMINARS 
• Fall 2013: Chinese Law Program; Torts 
• Spring 2014: Semester in Practice; Semester in Practice Seminar 

Professor Judith A. McMorrow teaches torts, professional responsibility and related 
topics. She has written many articles on topics of professional responsibility and age 
discrimination (with a focus on retirement policy.) Professor McMorrow is active in pro 
bono activities, including representing women in Massachusetts seeking commutation based 
on Battered Woman Syndrome. She has also been active in promoting the interdisciplinary 
practice of law. After graduating from University of Notre Dame Law School in 1980, Prof. 
McMorrow clerked for the Hon. Gilbert S. Merritt (United States Court of Appeals for the 
Sixth Circuit) and Chief Justice Warren E. Burger (United States Supreme Court.) She 
pracliced with the Washington D.C. law firm of Steptoe and Johnson before entering 
teaching in 1985. 

For the 2008-09 academic year Prof. McMorrow taught at Renmin University in Beijing , 
China on a Fulbright grant. Follow her experie nces at: 
http://reillysinchina.blogspot.com! 

ARTICLES 

In Defense of the Business of Law, Fordham Urban Law Journal (2 013) 

This article focuses on three current professionalism challenges in the U.S. legal profession: (i) the .. 

The Moral Responsibility of the Corporate Lawyer, Catholic University Law Review (2011) 

1127120 14 1:59 AM 
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. Daniel R. Coquillette 

DANIEL R. COQUILLETIE 

Boston College Law School 

• J. Donald Monan, S.J. University Professor 

EXPERTISE 
[J 

• Legal History 
• Professional Responsibility 

r'l 
COURSES/SEMINARS 

• Fall 2013: Anglo-American Legal History 
• Spring 2014: American Legal Education , Professional Responsibility 

The author of Lawyers and Fundamental Moral Responsibility, The Anglo-American Legal 
Heritage, Francis Bacon, and The Civilian Jurists of Doctor's Commons and editor of 
Law in Colonial Massachusetts and Moore's Federal Practice, J. Donald Monan 
Professor of Law Daniel R. Coquillette teaches and writes in the areas of legal history 
and professional responsibility. 

Professor CoquiJleUe was a law clerk for Justice Robert Braucher Of the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Massachusetts and Chief Justice warren E. Burger of the Supreme Court of the 
Unijed States. He taught legal ethics on the faculty of the Boston University Law School, 
taught as a Vistting Professor at Cornell Law School and Harvard Law School, and became a 
partner for six years at the Boston law firm of Palmer & Dodge , where he specialized 
in complex litigation. He served as Dean of Boston College Law School from 1985-1 993, and 
was named J. Donald Monan, S.J. University Professor in 1996. 

BOOKS 

Moore's Federal Practice, 3rd ed.: Filing Release (2012) 

Real Ethics for Re al Lawyers, 2nd ed. (2012) 

Lawyers and Fundamental Moral Responsibility (with R. Michael Cassidy and Judith A. McMorrow) (2010) 

1127120 142:01 AM 
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u s attorney scandal 

Web Images Maps Shopping More .• Search tools 

About 26.900,000 results (0 .20 seconds) 

Dismissal of U.S. attorneys controversy - Wikipedia, the free ... (';;) 
en. wikipedia ,0rglwiki/Dismissal_oC U. S ._attorneys _controversy • 
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales stated that the U.S. Attorneys "serve at the ... The 
scandal pitted Congress against the Bush White House, generating a series ... 

Timeline - Congressional hearings - Documents 

Inquiry into Fired U.S. Attorneys. NPR ('-:'j 
www.npr.org ) News) Politics · 
The dismissal of eight U.S. attorneys in December 2006 led to claims that the ... fear 
that the scandal is hurting department morale and damaging the institution's .,. 

AttorneyGale - Timeline On Firings of US Attorneys, The Scandal ..... 
uspolitics .about.comlodlelectionissues!altimeline_firing. htm • 
Overview and timeline of controversy over firing of eight US Attorneys ; May 2007; the 
scandal is known as AttorneyGate. 

Myths and falsehoods in the U.S. attorney scandal [ Research .. . (;;) 
mediamatters orglresearch!2007103116! ... us -attorney-scanda V1383 15 • 
Mar 16, 2007 - In December 2006, the Bush administration fired seven U.S, attorneys, 
having fired one previously. As Media Matters for America has ... 

US Attorney Scandal - Huffinglon Post (if) 
www. huffingtonpost.comltag/us-attorney-sca ndal • 
The Justice Department investigation into the firings of nine U.S. attorneys has .. . 
Alberto Gonzales On U.S. Attorney Firing Scandal: 'I Feel Angry That I Had To .. . 

Karl Rove US Attorney Scandal - Huffington Post f> 
www. huffingtonpost. comltaglkarl-rove-us-attorney-scandal ~ 

Rep. John Conyers. Yesterday it became clear Rove and the White House believe they 
are in a class entirely by themselves -- a separate group that is above the ... 

U.S. Attorney Firings Investigation - washingtonpost.com (..;) 
www.w3shingtonpostcom ) Politics) Specia l Repolis • 
Mar 5, 2007 - Former attorney general Alberto R. Gonzales will not be referred to a 
federal grand jury for his role in the 2006 firings of nine U.S. attorneys, but ... 

U.S. Attorney Scandal Uncovered by FBI Profiler - Newsmax.com (~) 
www. news max.comiNewsfrontlFBI -Profiler-Attorney-Scandall. . .I467083 • 

Dec 10, 2012 - An FBI Profiler Uncovered a U.S, Attorney Scandal. 

12/l 1l20131:36 AM 
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COMPLAINT 

COMES NOW, Fred Woodrow Mauney, Jf. from herein on referred to as the Plaintiff to This 
Honorable Court and states the following: 

FACTS OF THE CASE 

1. Sometime in the month of March of 2009 Plaintiff went to file a verbal complaint with 

the United States Postal Service, Office of Inspector General's office in Arlington, V A, 

hereon referred to as USPS IG, as a follow up to a complaint Plaintiff filed in 2003. 

Plaintiff met with Special Agent Gordon J. Thompson of the United States Postal 

Service, Office of Inspector General's office in Arlington, VA and filed a verbal 

complaint concerning "Fraud Upon The Court" and "Misconduct/Conflict of Interest" 

charges involving United States Postal Service Attorney/Employee Kurt C. Lusty. Mr. 

Lusty apparently masqueraded as a Special Assistant United States Attorney in a civil 

action case the Plaintiff filed in the United States District Court - District Of Utah, 

Central Division, Civil NO. 2:01 CV-179K; Fred Woodrow Mauney Jr. , Plaintiff in 

persona propria Vs. United States Postal Service, et AI. Plaintiff left a fo lder full of 

documentation in Special Agent Gordon J. Thompson possession. Special Agent Gordon 

J. Thompson and the United States Postal Service, Office ofInspector General's office 

have refused to notify in writing to Plaintiff of their findings. Upon information and 

belief Fred Woodrow Mauney Jr. , Plaintiff has come to reali ze that some form of Quid 

quo pro/Bribery cover-up has been instituted between Special Agent Gordon J. 

Thompson and David C. Williams, Inspector General for the United States Postal 

Service, Office ofInspector General's office and along with the Eric Holder, United 

States Attorney General, the United States Justice Department and with John E. Potter, 

Postmaster General of the United States Postal Service and William R. Gillian Jr. , Chief 

Postal Inspector for the United States Postal Inspection Service. To further cover-up the 

corruption/crimes committed in said civil case by Ex-Attorney General John Ashcroft 

and the United States Justice Department and the United States Postal Service and the 

United States Postal Inspection Service and United States Postal Service 

Attorney/employee Kurt C. Lusty. See Exhibit "A, 1". 
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FRAUD UPON THE COURT 

(NO STATUTE OF LIMIT A nONS) 

2. In 2003 Plaintiff went to the USPS IG's office in Arlington Va. and met with Special 

Agent Derek Smith and gave a verbal complaint with documentation. This complaint 

was concerning the Plaintiff being instrumental in solving the murder of United States 

Post worker Lee Wayne Parker. In which the United States Postal Service has a posted 

reward offer of $1 00,000.00 for information leading to the arrest and conviction of any 

United States Postal Service employee. A file of inquiry was opened that day. The 

USPS IG office was to verify the Plaintiffs allegations that the Plaintiff was to get back 

in contact several weeks later. Upon Plaintiff contacting Special Agent Derek Smith 

several weeks later, Special Agent Smith told Plaintiff that the USPS IG office could find 

no reason why Plaintiff should not have been paid said reward and said the Plaintiffs 

complaint had been sent to the legal Department and for the Plaintiff to get in touch with 

him in a couple of weeks again. Upon the Plaintiff contacting Agent Smith again, 

plaintiff was informed that the USPS IG's office's legal Department could find no reason 

either why said reward should not be paid. A few months passed and the Plaintiff tried to 

contact Agent Smith again only to find out Agent Smith had been transferred and nobody 

had yet been assigned to the Plaintiffs case file. About 6 months later Plaintiff called the 

USPS fa office again and a David Vannorstrand has been assigned the case file but had 

done nothing with it. Plaintiff also talked to a Thomas Gribben at the USPS Ia office. 

Upon hearing nothing back from the USPS IG's office Plaintiff went to hi s United States 

Representative, Congresswoman Sue Myrick's office and there was told to contact staff 

member Robert Becker which Plaintiff did. That Robert Becker sent a fax to the USPS 

IG's office on May 6th, 2004, Exhibit "B, I" and got 2 responses back from the USPS 

la's office and 1 from the United States Postal Inspector, Exhibits "C, 1-3". The 

responses from the USPS IG office and the United States Postal Inspector's office stated 

Plaintiffs complaint had been adjudicated in court. This was a lie. Plaintiff had filed a 

lawsuit in the United States District Court - District Of Utah, Central Division, Civil NO. 

2:0ICV-179K, fred W. Mauney .Ir. , In Persona Propria Vs United State Postal Service e,; 

AI. which had been dismissed for Plaintiffs failure to respond to a Motion to Dismiss 

filed by Special Assistant United States Attorney Kurt C. Lusty a USPS attorney. Which 
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now constitutes Misconduct, Malpractice, Conflict ofInterest and "Fraud Upon The 

Court". Therefore making said motion Void in nature and in Fact. 

PLAINTIFF'S mSTORY 

3. In October of 1993 Plaintiff was struck down with Transverse Myelitis, a neurological 

affliction in his lower spine and the doctors to ld him he would never walk again. Yet, 

with the grace of God and with his own determination, left the rest home in October 1995 

under his own steam. After now saving the American taxpayer some $30,000.00 a year, 

which now would be to the tune of$70,000.00 a year, Plaintitf, a native of North 

Carolina, went to Salt Lake City, Utah in May 1996 to do a story about a person on 

disability; a real miracle of God and getting back into life in America. 

"THE REWARD" 

4. On the morning of May 21st, 1997 Plaintiff and Cory Karpakis came upon the scene 

where Lee Wayne Parker a United States Postal worker on his way to work was being 

shot and murdered by one Jose Garcia Maramontes. Because of what Plaintiff and Mr. 

Karpakis thought was a motorist in trouble and they stopped to help and instead were 

witnesses to a murder in progress. The murderer, realizing they were witnesses, shot at 

and chased the Plaintiff and Mr. Karpakis. Maramontes later received a 30 year prison 

sentence for trying to kil l Plaintiff. Upon learning that Mr. Parker was a postal worker on 

his way to work they inquired to the Postal Inspector Joseph L. Schouten about said 

reward and he told them that they qualified, but only after the conviction. After the 

conviction Mr. Schouten then claimed that the phrase "On Account Of. . . " disqualified 

Plaintiff from the reward. "On Account Of ... " is derived from "Because Of. .. " and 

clearly established law states that Plaintiff was owed the reward. {EMPHASIZED} 

5. Plaintiff went up to the University of Utah Law School and under the flag of pro bono 

and work product had law students network with the different civil litigation and 

constitutional law professors to see what if anything was written that would say why he 
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shouldn't receive this reward. The answer was that he/Plaintiff absolutely had this reward 

coming. That there was no reason that the United States Postal Service shouldn't honor 

their promised reward offer of $1 00,000.00. That they also informed the Plaintiff to 

write a letter to the United States Postal Service, Office of United State Postal Inspection 

Service in Washington, DC so that he would qualify for punitive damages under tort law 

which the Plaintiff did, Exhibit "0 , I". 

6. Plaintiff filed a civil complaint against the USPS et. AI. on or about March 21st, 2001. 

And was granted in forma pauperis status March 21st, 200 I. Exhibit "E, 1-3" is a copy 

of docket sheet. 

7. Ex-Attorney General John Ashcroft appointed Kurt C. Lusty as a Special Assistant 

United States Attorney. Special Assistant United States Attorney Kurt C. Lusty then files 

a Motion to Dismiss the Plaintiffs claims August 30, 2001 , which is misconduct because 

his job is to ascettain the truth. 

8. The primary reasons why the United States Justice Department handles lawsuits fil ed 

against United State Government Officials, departments and agencies are; 1, to insure 

that no one is conspiring to get a free drink at the public trough; 2, that no one in position 

in the Federal Government can use that position for their own personal aggrandizement 

or to assert their power in an unlawful manner for what ever reason to deny arbitrarily 

someone's claim and 3, that it is the United States Attorney General and Justice 

Department duty to insure that the Government of the United States of America lives up 

to it' s own rules (in this case the offer a reward) and keeps its integrity as the rule of law 

demands. Otherwise no person or business would trust, work for, or do business with 

the United States and our Government would lose the confidence of the people. Their job 

in this case is to verify, "Does the United States Postal Service offer rewards for solving 

the murder of it's employees?" The answer is yes. Was a postal employee "Lee Parker" 

murdered? The answer is yes. Did Plaintiff assist in the arrest and conviction of the 

murder of Lee Wayne Parker? The answer is most emphatically yes! (Emphasized) 

9. In 200 1 the Plainti ff was riding a bicycle across the United States of America when 9-

II happened and Special Assistant United States Attorney Kurt C. Lusty fi les a Motion to 
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Dismiss. The trauma the nation was going through and the Plaintiff being in the middle 

of Kansas at the time made it virtually impossible for the Plaintiff to respond to the filed 

Motion(s) to Dismiss. Exhibit "F, 1-7". When the Plaintiff did make it back to Utah and 

was drafting up a motion under the default rules, he went to the office address of Special 

Assistant United States Attorney, Kurt Lusty to see ifhe was still around so that he could 

be served. To the Plaintiffs shock and amazement he discovered Lusty'S office was in 

the South East Regional Office of the United States Postal Service, not a United States 

Attorneys Office and that KUl1 Lusty was employed there as a Postal Service Attorney. 

This is clearly a prima fascia case of "Misconduct/Conflict of Interest" under which an 

attorney can be suspended andlor disbarred for misconduct, under the Rules of 

Professional Conduct in the State of Utah's Bar Association Rules and The American Bar 

Association Rules and established United States Court rulings. This is not only a case of 

"Misconduct/Conflict ofInterest" but also of the Malpractice of Law and of "Fraud Upon 

The Court" which makes all filings made by Special Assistant United States Attorney 

Kurt Lusty, and rulings thereof, void in nature and in fact. Yet upon investigation by the 

United States Postal Service the Office ofInspector General's office won't send the 

Plaintiff the conclusion of their investigation/findings or bring prosecution thereof, upon 

information and believe this clearly demonstrating Quid quo pro/ bribery by and of said 

named Government Officials. 

10. It is clear that the Defendants think and/or believe that the Constitution of the United 

States of America is nothing more than a mere piece of ass wipe. 

II. The said officials have sworn an oath to the Government of the United States of 

America and they have betrayed that oath not only to the Plaintiff but to the Constitution, 

People and Government of these United States of America. Making them all co

conspirators in acts equivalent to sedition to the "The Rule of Law" and are Traitors by 

their actions. 

TRIAL BY JURY 

12. The Plaintiff requests ajury trial. 

6 



AMOUNT OF MONEY 

13. In addition to the reward plus accrued adjustments and interests the Plaintiff hereby 

states compensatory damages be awarded to the sum of$IOO,OOO,OOO.OO and that This 

Court would be just in awarding any other relief that This Court deems appropriate and 

proper. 

RELIEF 

14. Upon discerning the truth of infOtmation, documentation, the allegations filed in this 

complaint that This Court is empowered with responsibility and the duty to issue bench 

warrants for the arrest of all parties committing crimes alleged in this complaint. This 

Court iffm1her empowered to impanel a Federal Grand Jury immediately if not sooner to 

investigate, to hear the evidence and where appropriate to bring back "True Bills of 

Indictment" . 

Respect Submitted this Date: 

~ ~~ 
Fred Woodrow Mauney, 
61 Newton Moore Rd /' 
Peachland, NC 2813 

7 
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U.S. Postal Service. Thank you. 
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alb or Inspector General 

July 7. 2004 

The Honorable Sue Myrick 
Member, U.S. House of Representatives 
31 a South Street, Suite a 
Gastonia, NC 20052 

Dear Congre~an Myrick: 

Wa are writing in regard to yOlS constituent, Mr. Fred Mauney, who contacted you and employees of the Office of Inspec:tcr General about his assert/on of his rights to a reward for his part in solving the murder of a postal worker in Salt lake City, lJWI. 
/u we discussed with Robert Becker of your staff on JIIMt 30, the issues Mr. Mauney.ralses a"e not within 011 jtxlsdlctlon. We believe that the matter can be best addressed 88 a policy laue by the Postal Inspection SetVice. Therefore, we have forwarded yru: correspondence to the Posta/Inspection Service and have asked for a direct response to you. A copy of our referral letter is enclosed. 

AI information for Mr. Mauney and his representatives, the OffIce 01 
Inspector General routinely raviewa charges of.fnItJd....wast8, and 
mlacondud In the United Statea Postal SerJfQe. Ali. our procedure, we will retain the Information !hey provided In our database, which we periodically review to Identify systemic Issue. and potential area. for review. 

We appredate YOLf' concern in thi. matter. If you have fUrther questions related to this Inqulty, please have your stan' contact our Corv-essional Liaison, Gene Wiley, at (703) 248-4628. 

Sincerely, 

AA/t./~~Y. ~ 
~""·iA l. Fox J . , 
Director, Congressional Response 

Enclosure 

1735 N Lynn SI 
Arlington, VA 22209-2020 
(703) 245-2100 
Fox: (703) 243-2324 

ExA/bit~ 

C-l 
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Office Of Inspector General 

July 7,2004 

ROBERT DeMURO 
INSPECTOR IN CHARGE 
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAl & PUBLIC AFFAIRS U.S. POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE 

SUBJECT: Referr.al of Congressional Request 

We received the endosed May 6 facsimile and attached correspondence from Representative Sue MyrIck on behalf of her constituent, Mr. Fred Mauney. Mr. Mauney has asserted his right to a reward for his part in solving the murder of a postal worker in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

We are referring this matter to your office for whatever action you deem appropriate and for a direct response to Representative Myrick. We have also enclosed II copy r:I our response advising him of this referral. 
. We would appreciate receiving a copy of your response for our files. If you have any questions or require additional information, feel free to contact me at (703) 248-2f42. 

Sincerely, 

V'-"-"'-"~-~ ~ 
Carrie L. Fox (/) 
Director, Congressional Response 

Enclosures 

cc: The Honorable Sue Myrick 

f 735 N Lynn 31 
Ar lington, VA 2n09-Z1n0 
(703) 243-2100 
Fax: (703) 24a-2J24 

£X~/b/I 
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UNITED STATES POSTAllNSI'ECTION SERVICE 

GROUP 2 -INTERNAL & EXTERNAL INVESTIGATIONS 

July 29, 2004 

Honorable Sue Myrick 
Member, U.S. House of Representatives 
Suite B 
318 South Street 
Gastonia, NC 28062 

Dear Congresswoman Myrick: 

This is in response to your inquiry about your constituent, Fred Maundy, and his efforts to obtain a reward for assistance he provided in the investigation of the murder of postal empldyee, Lee Parker, in May 1997. 

We have communicated with Mr. Maundy on several occasions since October 1999 about this matter. The Postal Service pays rewards for Information leading to the arrest and conviction of persons for offenses against postal employees who are on duty, or on account of the performance of their duties. Mr. Parker was accosted on a freeway while en route to his place of employment. He clearly had not begun his work day at .the time of the incident. 

We certainly appreciate Mr. Maundy's efforts in assisting the local police in solving the murder of Mr. Parker. However, since the crime occurred while Mr. Parker was off duty. Mr. Maundy is not eligible to receive a reward. 

Mr. Maundy filed a civil complaint against the Postal Service in the U.S. District Court for the District of Utah. The lawsuit was dismissed. 

If you would like more information, feel free to contact me at (202) 268-4370. 

Sincerely, 

Inspector in Charge 
Internal & External Investigations 

475 L' ~rJ"'NT Pt ... u. W., ROOM 3500 
W"SI-l'fIIQ"ON DC 20260-21 6'8 
r' U,'WiiNf : 102· 7f.R·4 .1:.lft 

ExA/~/T 
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UNITED SrA.res POST"~ INSMOCTION Se~vlce 

OFFICE OF Tl:'e CHIEF Posu~ INSPECTOA 

October a. 1999 

Mr. Fred·l/V. Ma'uney 
235 Souiil Rio' Grande Street 
Sail Lake·City. UH 84101-1105 

Dear Mr. Mauney: 

We received and reviewed your request for a postal reward. We noted Ihat along with this request you sent a copy of the newspaper article on the murder of illlr. Lee Parker. Mr. Parker was not officially employed when munjered. The photo with the articl. shows that Mr. Parker was in his personal vehicle. nol a postal vehicle. This del ail was brought to your allentiory for the following reason: on the attached Notice of Reward. -Murder 01" Manslaughter'" is listed as -The unlawful killing of any officer or employee of the Postal Service while engaged in or on account of the performance of their official duties.' 
Mr. Mauney. we do appreciate your efforts. time and assistance with helping the police solve the murder of Mr. Parker. Unfortunately because Mr. Parker was nol on duly our Reward Program can not compensate for your actions. We hope you understand our pOSition on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

.., "1) " /'/ '/c-''''''--
F. J. Manon 
Acting-Deputy Chief Inspector 
Cnminalinvesligations 

Attachment 

,.~.~ ..... ; :.:; .. I)' ; '):j0, ~·';'-: 

;'.1 ~IU ,u, 
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V I ~O/ 2()0 I 1 Ord.:r to proc.:.:d in lorma paupais. Sigll~d by Judg~ Boy~~. J / I'> 'OI c.:: pia (jll1r) 

[Entry Date OJI20120011 

03120/20() I J Compluint tiled, assigned to Judge Dale A. Kimball loJg~d!Fikd on: JII6/0 I (jmr) 
[Entry Date 03/20/200 II 

03128/2 00 I -I Order o f Reference as authorized by 28 636(b)(1 )(B). Cnse to be handled by magistrate 
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support of [7- I I motion to quash the pIa'S attempt to atTect service (jmr) [Entry Date 
05/17/200 IJ 
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05117/200 1 9 Declaration of Kirk C. Lusty Re: [7-1 J motion to quash the pIa's attempt to affect 

service Omr) [Entry Date 0511712001 J 

06/051200 I 10 Order granting [5-1 J motion for official service of process by the US Marshall on Bill 
Susha, US Postal Service, F.1. Marion. William Henderson and Kenneth Weaver. It is 
further ordered that pIa shall serve upon dfts. a copy of every pleading or documents 
submitted to the court. He shall include a certiticate of service with every document 
submilled to the court. Any paper without a certiticate of service will be disregarded 
by the court. Signed by Judge Samuel Alba, 611 10 1 cc:atty Umr) [Entry Date 
06/07/200 I J 

06/05120() I II Order, for se rvice re: directing parties as to servi~e of pleadings signed by Judge 
Samud .'\Iba, 611 /01 cc :atty (jmr) [Entry Date 06107/200 II 
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,upport or [ 1-.1-11 motion to dismiss leJr bck of p.:rsonal juri sdiction (c':) I Lntry J)all: 
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"' -
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j urisdiction (ee) [Entry I)at.; 081301200 II 

10/2<)1200 1 17 Ex parI.; mol ion by Fred W. Mauney )r 10 extend lime 10 answer or ol herwise plead 10 
Jefendanls' molion to quash from 0913010 11011 13 0/01 (asp) (Entry Date IIJ/JOl 20011 

10/31/200 I IS Order granting [17-IJ ex parte motion to extend time for pia to answ.;r or othe rwise 
plead to defendan ts' motion to quash from 0913010 1 to II IJ OIOI signed by Judge 
Samuel Alba. 1013 1/01 cc:a lty (all) (Entry Date II /OI/ZOOII 

J lIVI/L,UVI '" jVlenlUranUUIIl uy u~r~, u .:) rusunaSlC'r uen. t'USla1 Inspeclor. Lucal Of lVWIO urr In 

opposition to (17-1] ex parte motion to extend lime to answer or otherwise plead to 
defendants' motion to quash from 09130101 to 11 130/01 (ee) (Entry Date 11 /02/20011 

12/06/200 I zQ Request for Ruling by defendant USPS. defendant US Postmaster Gen. defendant 
Postal Inspector, defendant LocalSr Main OffRE: [14-1] motion to dismiss for lack of 
personal jurisdiction (blk) (Entry Date 12/06/200 I J 

o I III 12002 21 Order granting (14-1] motion to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction; case is 
dismissed w/prej, each ply to bear own costs. Signed by Judge Dale A. Kimball. 
1/ 10102 cc:atty (alt) [Enlry Date 01l11 /2002 J 

~. 

" 011 11 /2002 CASE NO LONGER REFERRED TO Judge Samuel Alba (a It) [Entry Date 
01l 11l2002J 

01 / 11 12002 Case closed per order no. 2 1 (alt) (Entry Date 01 / 11 /2002] 
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ONCORDIA 

L~\I)E~ElVIPIRE 
. ~ .. , : . 

" 

Mauney rides to create awareness of national concerns, and issues 
'. '. . '\ . ,. ~. 

Fred , W ' ,v! aUIley, ~ ~The 
'PhoenL.(,~ made hiS, first s~lo 
h icycle rLd~ fr o:cn Salt);ak_e_-9Io/ i_~ ' 
to Washin gto n . D.C, " in the 
summer of 2qOO. Lc:a\.i.ng Salt 
Lake City ju ly I i th is yeai- . 
Mauney. has been ret rac.!-ng)ll.s 
rou te to st imulate dIscu ssion of 
Amertcan Iss u es ' th C)J \\.:eie 
fgnored du r ing the P.resld.er.: ila1 
campaign. . 

Increasing awareness 

. ',. Mauney met with thousands 
of Aluerlcans all across the 
country Hast year and f~u n,d 
mos t frll s tra ted with the way 
polltfcal leaders hip !gn~res 

their local n eeds as well as their 
o"pLrliOns. on 'national conc~rns. 
. The Ihst leg of this y~ar's 
Ride from Salt t8ke to Deh;'ter 
foc u sed o n formulating ,<1 30-
day , 1, 000 m ile Ride hi 2002 fo r 
the Yourh o f America . to 
increase tl1elr awarenc·s:S and 
·u nder.'standing' of these · iss~ ~.c; 
,:.nd r " , v1de the m QPportuhl ~les 

for t1p.h90rking' to~ethe,. ~n dis
cuss ions. It Is M auney's h ope 
that ·,.naIlY young people \~' JIl 
arf:'ll1ge to obtai n sumITI·~.r. 
school c r edit thro u gh t h iS: 
"r olUng ed·ucationai forum" as 
thc:y dl!~il .... ·ith I ~~sues and 
selected subjects .of Interes t t o 
the·m. SpeC ial ,~uest speakers 
\Vip Jo in the RIde aJ on~ the ,,;ay 
fo r lec turt~~ and dlsc llssion 
grolltJs. 

1\ \ ... ·eek l? rig ... ~t uf special 

Fred W. Mauney, ·'Tile Phoenix," is on a bike ride from Salt Lake City to Washington, D.C .. enccuraglng 
Americans to honor the sacrifi ces made for principles and freedoms and to work to· rescl':e cur cOulltry's 
problems. He ','Vas in Concordia th is week. (B lade ph0tC by Jay Lowell) 

activit ies . in th!~ 

Snownl~ss / .As p(".n ar", ,, is 
pJanned lnclud i.ng n iking, b lk · 
ln g, rrtfting a nd other en~n ts of 
In teres t to you lll such as 
rnusic. 3rt. cornpetltinns and 
numcrO\t3 f::\C"IIIt :ll~d d iscus 
.:;ton sess luns . .'\1so in the plan, 
nin~ stages !s a two-three d.a~; 
mUSiC f,:sth'al. fealuring head
:i n:::r g roups fr o m ,11 1 aeros::; 
. J..n1,~r(ca. Luca i sponsors 
thrf)ugtwltt the area llave hee !1 
~lIpportj') of th .. • crmc('p t. ~nd 
planning [5 .In prr)~rC!jS t')\':a.rd 
i'l 11 ';"uly August ttlll e (r a me ... ~ 

Thc .. ·st!'(·Otll1 leg Of tll~ Hilt~ 
-·' :~vj;j~.Jl~ :<:l 2i.i.i{fg·'l:~ · ·'il i · rio',~- is"t(; 

>eel, ~P01'1.~(Jr~ for ;1 . ~:( t y l',ir.~ 

n ess of both luci.ll and national 
Issues. 

Of par tlc\lbr lmpor tJIlce are 
{he Issu~s su rr ound in g th~ 

A;neric~ n Flag: ThIs year. 
:'vlauney Is n~'l n~ .'1 la r~e c .s. 
ilag on h!s bik{: as he: rlacs . He 
said r('spons~ h~· pas.<:;c rshy h.:ls 
been notillng short of ph ~nulll 
'~ nal. Horn~ bl{)",v:ng, p~l)pk 

":,hing, .:<aJllllHg. c l1t:'~r! n~ . 
3!10ultng and c :~ :~u!y ,:xpn':i.stng 
th:~i r :i l:PP '.l rt flor the ("{[ I; rt, lb~ 

L1l9()L!a!1 ':~:)i tl: (' ride ·Illr.! the 
11,~ed t'J r;lk-: \·)li ' (:.Hl! ltry 

. i. ~ 

til.: freedo ms ',.- :: enjoy. When 

you pay t 3XCS on tlie lVork "yoH 
do. you Me 31so -s.?,crificlng ior 
those sam~~ pri:1c!ph~s and fr ee
d o ms . What 3re ,\-e dutn~ to 
Ih)!lor ~ h e5e sHcr1f1ccs? \V113 t 
Jr~ \\-~ d0i ll'1, : ~1 r-~ s o i \"t! our 
(·ountry·z:: iJroblems. remcmb~, -

:!J":i! "i l l . ,: • 

local community j."iS I H.:S rdkd 
t he bes t of what A mf~r lc a ns 

shou ld strive to be. H~ n~p r e 

sen ts [he type of person ':\'<~ry 

one s h·o!lld In' tn ~mllL1[C·· 
~1C:Hiney ~alrt" -



1 '-.-" '. ~,~~. ,. --,~ , 
- ..... ~ .. . , 

\lanealer' Pro ti Ie 0 r n palno[ 

l,P 

-> .;:::;"t -> 

Profile of a patriot 

-::.a·,~ ie-a..:: 
Staff W~ite'" 

He rides a jike, 'Nhicr, '"'e s"1atcl""'ed out of a garbage durn",. and 

:arr:es a ~assi,e 6.mer;car =!ag w,; cr !"IE' attached"c ~l""'.e bic'y:!e 

:v1aLlne'y ~;de5 ·.Jnder the: banne~ ~f P1";oenix Cha ... ;ties. which /""Ie 

;:cund~~ w,t!""' tre rr.one·, from ,"'is jisabiliciES check 

His i:~jPt ..:alled Ride for Ame"'lca. is his second sale Journey in twc 
tears -.iothe'" ~rip ;5 O',.3"neO ~or next yea'" Mauney sa:d he 'lopes 
':0 be Joined by ma:1Y others in hIS ..,ext trip. Along the way. ne talks 
lItith thousands of ir.dividuals :!bout :opics ranging ~roM herT'::l 

9row1r"1g :c ~errorlSm 

.ree 5 3 """Qd:;~-J:l3y 03, ~e",:;, ~ said ':!n Fe,.-lan(j a ;r'enc ~f 

"'launel.' 

On the ("oad again 

Maune., began hiS 'ciiri,ev or JUly 11 but faced a 3etbacK He was 

strLck b' a car Me recoverea a:1d ,5 still pi'anning to make the [rip :0 
If> ashington. '1e finds places to stay along the way and relies on 
others For meals Mostly, he travels :0 college campuses and talks 
"ith students He also makes stops ~o converse with farmers 
jvlaune', ~'-i1ved on ~he MU camp .. s Oct, 20. He set up a ~ent 3'
SpeakerBn ":ircle and informed students of his cause 

Mauney said the main purpose ~or thiS 'eai!il trip IS to ;lromote r"tex': 
y=3riQi r':e. from Salt Lake City to Denver which Will ceve.!'" 1 000 
rri es 3r-d sparl 30 :'"'3\'5 
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Cyclist 
rides to 
• • Inspire 
America 

Trnes-Goze:tte Staff Writer 

Fred W. Mauney wants to 

inspire his fellow Americans to 
put the '·us·· back in "U.S.A." 

Mauney. 54. bIcycled 
through the county Thursday 
and Friday Oil his 3,OOO-mde 
quest to inspue people to talk 
;t,bou( issues and seize (he reigns 

of democracy. 
Mauney began hIS Inp - the 

second 1D two years - July 15 
!D Snit Lake City and plans 10 

[!DISh in Washmgton, D.C. 
He ha.s brought with him a 

large Amencan flag, which he 
rescued from an abandoned 
Coca-Cola bottling plant lD Salt 
Lake CIty after the company 
moved operations to Draper 
Utah. According to a Web "te 
dedicated to Mauney's travels 
"The flag represents corporate 
abandonment of many of the 
princIples that built the greatest 
democracy and system of free 
enterprise in the history of the 
world. A part of Mr. Mauney's 
ride focuses on bringing those 

principles back to the con
sciousness and attention of 
Americans everywhere." 

At the end of Ius Journey, 
dubbed "Ride for America 2001," 
be plans to present the flag to 
Congre.<s and the presideD! to fly 

Turn to CYCLIST, page AIO 

Cyclist 
Continued from page A I 

over the capitol as a symbol of 

democratic principles. 
Mauney rode into town 

Thursday on U.S. 42 south of 
the city. He said a woman 
stopped to talk with him, learned 

he had lost a bag containing tOl

letnes and bought new ones for 
him. Another area resident 
allowed \1auney to stay Thurs
day rnght free III an unoccupied 

renlal uni l. 
He receives Similar help 

everywhere he goes, but hIS 
maID support comes from the 
Salt Lake City businesses and 

the Larry H. Miller Center for 

Entrepreneurship at Salt,..Lake 
City CaITimunity College. 

It ha.,n 't been" pleasure tnp 
fOr-·Mauney. He has towed a 

200·pound trailer thousands of 
miles, endured numerous 
mechanical problems and was 
strUck by a car in Denver. But 
he"s no !Otranger to adversity. 
The Charlone. N.C .. native was 
stricken with transverse myelitis 
ill 199~ Docto" IOld him he 
would evenrnaUy lose the. use of 

)Jis legs and that his conditton 
-\vas incurable. 

After overcoming tram,-verse 

Mauney s nllSSlon also 

mcludes promoting a 3D-day . 

I.OOO-mile bike nde from S, ) 

Lake City to Denver 10 AugusL 
~()02 

He and 111~ sponsor~ ;If/ 

working out the details for the 

tnp which has a similar purpose 

to hls cross-country ndes: Rais-
mg awareness, 

He has mVlteu Ralph Nader 

and other speakers to conduct 

disc(]ssion seSSiOns along the 
WAy and plans to Invite musi 
Clans and artists a') well 

[f aU goes accordtng to plan. 

the ride will culminat~ in a 
musIc and arts festival m Snow 

mass, Colo. 
The next leg of Mauney's 

Journey will take him to Akron ) 

Eventually. he will amve 

Washmgton. DC But h" mis· 

"Lon won '1 be tinlshed 
As Mauney said after amvmg 

~~:;ashlngton_ LC
' ~asla~ 

~r' 6I) /1// I 
mpe 
thec 
here 

F. 

myeUtis. Mauney founded to F-Lj 
PhoetUJ< Charines, a non·profit http:, 

organizalion offering assistance City reporter lTV Oslin can be 

........... "nl .. ~"ffprino fnnn nPlJro~ reached at 281·0581. e.lt. 240. 
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to unwanted role in history 
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Pedal 

Cyclist's cross-country 
efforts are aimed at 
'taking country back' 

~ MaW'ley believes in the 
.L'" pow('r of pedullng. 

The two-time. cros&-cowltr)" bike 
rider is hoping that b.is presence in iii. 
third (.'t069o(."UUllUy ride next year 
wUl enligblM people- to the issues 
fnr.ed by Aro\l:rican youth nnd cause 
p<Op!e to _ up amI!! an<! ".alee 
our (.'OUl1ttY back. 

ThIIfs.IIte _ he's .",reading 

aml tile """ IboI'!; alllK"J\ed '" 'ho 
06ck Of his moWltW.n bike th('o one 
thai. ba$ canied him. alon~" from 
Utah to 1<"" Yllrk 111 2000 ontI then 
from Utah to W~-hingl:un. Dr the 
fo llowing year; 

Wore hI:' started his Cro::;..-H."Uun· 
llY ridioSt MaWltl:', a Charlotte 
native who was in 'Muon'svUh .. 
recetllI$ promoting his trip, was liv· 
int in 1\ vtln in Salt l..ake City. He 
pa\\'ned a computer for S70 and 
used th~ money to purchase u ust.."d 
muuntoin bike. He left on the lirst 
leg orIdsjoumey atop Utt' l)ld moun-

Sign on Mauney's bike lets passersby know what he's up to, 
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IN THE UNITED STATES mSTJUCT COURT I , -

EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA CL ;:.i ", I.".j [':: \ .~ ;,: ~ ~" ~: . 1 

" . .. . 

COVPLAINT UNDER CIVIL RIGHTS ACT 42 U.S.C. § 1983 

FRED WOODROW MATJ NEY, JR. 

In Propria Persona 
61 NEWTON MOORE RD. 
PEACHLAND, NC 28133 
704-475-2301 

Vs. 

Defendants: 

David C. Williams, Inspector General 

173 .' '< Lyml Street 
Arjr:gton, VA 22209-2020 
703-682-4980 

United States Postal Service -
Office ofInspector General 
, ~ ~. ~ :-;. LylU1 Street 

Arlington, VA 22209-2020 

703-682-4980 

Special Agent - Gordon J. Thompson 

1735 N. Lynn Street 
Arlington, VA 22209-2020 
703-682-4980 

COMPLAINT 

CIVIL ACTION NO. (; 0 i (:/V' ( >- -">::> 

Lf:J5/fFit 

Jurisdiction of This Court is proper under Title 28 U.S.C. § 1331, Title 28 U.S.C. § 1983. 

Jurisdiction is also proper under Title 39 U.S.C. § 401, Title 39 U.S.c. § 233.2. The Plai ntiff 

reserves the right to amend Jurisdiction as new discovery develops. Jurisdiction is also proper 

under the Americans with Disabilities Act. 



INTRODUCTION 

Upon investigation of his own civil complaint, the Plaintiff is now also acting in Qui Tam for the 

benefit of the United States Congress. That the United States Postal Service - Office oflnspector 

General's office is to inform in the House of Representatives, the Committee Chair on Oversight 

and Government Reform and the Subcommittee Chair on Federal Workforce, Postal Service, and 

the District of Columbia. And on the Senate's side the Committee Chair on Homeland Security 

and Govemmental Affairs. And the Subcommittee Chair of Oversight of Government 

Management, The Federal Workforce, and the District of Columbia. Whereas, the Plaintiff pro 

se and his client, the United States of America is suing the United States Postal Service - Office 

of Inspector General has demonstrated it's apparent Quid pro quo / bribery and said named 

Government Officials involvement in willful and wonton misconduct and conspiracy to commit 

frand. 

FRAUD UPON THE COURT 

(NO STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS) 

FACTS OF THE CASE 

1. On the moming of May 21 st, 1997 Plaintiff and Cory Karpakis came upon the scene 

where Lee Wayne Parker, a United States Postal worker on his way to work was being 

shot and murdered by one Jose Garcia Maramontes. Because of what the Plaintiff and 

Mr. Karpakis thought was a motorist in trouble they stopped to help but instead were 

witnesses to a murder in progress. The murderer, realizing the Plaintiff and Cory 

Karpakis were witnesses, shot at and chased the Plaintiff and Mr. Karpakis . Maramontes 

later received a 30 year prison sentence for trying to kill Plaintiff. Upon learning that Mr. 

Parker was a postal worker on his way to work they inquired to the Postal Inspector 

Joseph L. Schouten about said posted reward and he told them that they qualified, but 

only after the cOllvictioll. After the conviction Mr. Schouten then claimed that the phrase 
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"On account of ... " disqualified Plaintiff from the reward. Plaintiff then wrote to the 

United States Postal Inspection Service IN Washington, DC and received a letter from 

them saying the same thing. Exhibit "D-l". "On account of ... " is derived from 

"Because of..." and clearly established law states that Plaintiff was owed the reward. 

{EMPHASIZED} 

2. On or about March 20th, 2001 Plaintiff files a lawsuit against the United States Postal 

Service et al. in the Federal District Court of Utah, Central Division Case No. 2:01-CV-

00 I 79-DAK. 

3. In 2001 the Plaintiff was riding a bicycle across the United States of America when 9-11 

happened and Special Assistant United States Attorney, Kurt C. Lusty, files a Motion to 

Dismiss. The trauma the nation was going through and the Plaintiff being in the middle 

of Kansas at the time made it virtually impossible for the Plaintiff to respond to the filed 

Motion(s) to Dismiss. Exhibit "F, 1-7". And case was dismissed by United States 

District Court Judge Dale Kimball. Exhibit E-3. 

4. In 2003 the Plaintiff went to the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector 

General office in Arlington Va. and met with Special Agent Derek Smith and gave a 

verbal complaint with documentation. This complaint was concerning because the 

Plaintiff eyewitness account was instrumental in solving the murder of United States Post 

Service worker, Lee Wayne Parker. In which the United States Postal Service has a 

posted reward offer of$IOO,OOO.OO for information leading to the arrest and conviction of 

any United States Postal Service employee. A file of inquiry was opened that day. 

5. The United States Postal Service - Office ofInspector General's office was to verify the 

Plaintiffs allegations; that the Plaintiff was to get back in contact several weeks later. 

Upon Plaintiff contacting Special Agent Derek Smith several weeks later, Special Agent 

Smith told Plaintiff that the United States Postal Service - Office ofInspector General's 

office could find no reason why Plaintiff should not have been paid said reward and said 
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the Plaintiff s complaint had been sent to the legal Department and for the Plaintiff to get 

in touch with him in a couple of weeks again. Upon the Plaintiff contacting Agent Smith 

again, plaintiff was informed that the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector 

General's office's legal Department could find no reason either why said reward should 

not be paid. A few months passed and the Plaintiff tried to contact Agent Smith again 

only to find out Agent Smith had been transferred and nobody had yet been assigned to 

the Plaintiffs case fil e. About 6 months later Plainti ff called the United States Postal 

Service - Office of Inspector General's office again and a David Vannorstrand has been 

assigned the case file but had done nothing with it. Plaintiff also talked to a Thomas 

Gribben at the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector General 's office. Upon 

hearing nothing back from the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector 

General 's office Plaintiff went to his United States Representative, Congresswoman Sue 

Myrick 's office and there was told to contact staff member Robert Becker which Plaintiff 

did. That Robert Becker sent a fax to the United States Postal Service - Office of 

Inspector General's office on May 6th, 2004, Exhibit "B, I" and got 2 responses back 

from the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector General 's office and I from 

the United States Postal Inspector, Exhibits "C, 1-3". The responses from the United 

States Postal Service - Office of Inspector General's office and the United States Postal 

Inspector's office stated Plaintiffs complaint had been adjudicated in court. This was a 

lie. Plaintiff had filed a lawsuit in the United States District Court - District Of Utah, 

Central Division, Civil No. 2:01CV-179K, Fred W. Mauney Jr. , in Propria persona Vs. 

United State Postal Service e/ al. which had been dismissed for Plaintiffs failure to 

respond to a Motion to Dismiss filed by Special Assistant United States Attorney Kurt C. 

Lusty. 

6. When the Plaintiff did make it back to Utah and was drafting up a motion under the 

default rules, he went to the office address of Special Assistant United States Attorney, 

Kurt Lusty to see if he was still around so that he could be served. To the Plaintiffs 

shock and amazement he discovered Lusty'S office was in the South East Regional Office 

of the United States Postal Service, not a United States Attorneys Office or private 
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practice since he had been hired as a "Special Assistant" United States Attorney as it 

turns out. Kurt Lusty is employed there as a United States Postal Service Attorney. This 

is clearly a prima fascia case of "Misconduct/Conflict of Interest" under which an 

attorney can be suspended andlor disbalTed for misconduct, under the Rules of 

Professional Conduct in the State of Utah's Bar Association Rules and The American Bar 

Association Rules and establi shed United States Court rulings. This is not only a case of 

"Misconduct/Conflict of [nterest" but also of the Malpractice of Law and of "Fraud Upon 

The Court" which makes all filings made by Special Assistant United States Attorney 

Kurt Lusty, and rulings thereof, void in natw'e and in fact. 

7. Sometime in the month of March of 2009 Plaintiff went to file a verbal complaint with 

the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector General's office in Arlington, VA, 

as a follow up to a complaint Plaintiff filed in 2003. Plainti ff met with Special Agent 

Gordon J. Thompson of the United States Postal Service, Office of Inspector General's 

office in Arlington, V A and filed a verbal complaint concerning "Fraud Upon The Court" 

and "Misconduct/Conflict of Interest" charges involving United States Poslal Service 

Attorney/employee Kwt C. Lusty. Mr. Lusty apparently masqueraded as a Special 

Assistant United States Attorney in a civil action case the Plaintiff filed in the United 

States District Court - District Of Utah, Central Division, Civil NO. 2:0ICV-179K; Fred 

Woodrow Mauney 11'. , Plaintiff in Propria persona Vs. United Slales Postal Service, ef al. 

Plaintiff left a folder full of documentation in Special Agent Gordon J. Thompson 

possession. Special Agent Gordon J. Thompson and the United States Postal Service -

Office of Inspector General's office have refused to notify in writing to Plaintiff of their 

findings. Upon information and belief Fred Woodrow Mauney Jr., Plaintiff has come to 

realize that some form of Quid pro quo/Bribery and/or cover-up has been instituted 

between Special Agent Gordon J. Thompson and David C. Williams, Inspector General 

for the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector General's office and along with 

the Eric Holder, United States Attorney General, the United States Justice Department 

and with John E. Potter, Postmaster General of the United States Postal Selvice and 

William R. Gillian 11'. , Chief Postal Inspector for the United States Postal Inspection 
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Service. To further cover-up the corruption/crimes committed in said civil case by Ex

Attorney General Jolm Ashcroft and the United States Justice Department and the United 

States Postal Service and the United States Postal Inspection Service and United States 

Postal Service Attorney/employee Kurt C. Lusty. See Exhibit "A, I". 

8. That said officials have sworn an oath to the Government of the United States of America 

and they have betrayed that oath not only to the Plaintiff but to the Constitution, People 

and Government of these United States of America. Making them all co-conspirators in 

acts equivalent to sedition to the "The Rule of La woo and are TRAITORS by their actions. 

9. The Defendants axe not only empowered with the responsibilities and duties to 

investigate any and all allegations by a United States Citizen of misconduct, corruption, 

fraud or theft of the United States Postal Service that they have sworn an oath to 

faithfully execute their duties of that office. Part of this complaint process is to not only 

notify said complainant in writing of any findings, but to notify the proper federal 

agencies such as the this case may be. 

10. That the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector General's office is the 

investigative arm of the United States Congress funded by the United States Taxpayer. A 

"reward" is a promise to pay, and in jurisprudence / legalese terms is a promise and is 

more binding than a written contract signed in blood. The offering of reward is one of 

the best deterrents to protect our federal employees. That there is iron in these words; 

that there is no paper that can hold the iron. For the United States Postal Service - Office 

of Inspector General's office not to inform the 435 United States Representatives and the 

100 United States Senators of the United States Congress; that failing to inform each 

individual member is in fact 535 criminal acts not to mention it is an attack on the 

integrity, honor, and good name of the United States of America. 

11. To the Plaintiff's knowledge the Defendants have not done any of the mentioned above 

and furthermore, upon information and belief must have taken part in some fonn of Quid 
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pro quo I bribery. By not to be executing their oath of office of taking care of the Peoples 

business is in fact a crime in of itself. 

12. The United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector General is the investigative arm of 

the United States Postal Service to the United States Congress. The United States Postal 

Service - Office of Inspector General' s office is to inform in the House of 

Representatives, the Committee Chair on Oversight and Government Reform and the 

Subcommittee Chair on Federal Workforce, Postal Service, and the District of Columbia. 

And on the Senate's side the Committee Chair on Homeland Secw'ity and Governmental 

Affairs and the Subcommittee Chair of Oversight of Government Management, the 

Federal Workforce, and the District of Columbia so that they may inform all of the 

535 members of both houses of the Uni ted States Congress. They are also to inform the 

Justice Department, as well as the President of the United States. 

13. The Office ofInspector General first responsibility is to Congress, then the Citizen and 

then the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation, Washington, DC. 

ALLEGATION 

14. Upon information and belief the Plaintiff makes the allegation that Defendants have taken 

some form or agreed to some form of Quid pro quo I bribe from the United States Postal 

Service, the United States Postal Inspection Service, and the United States Department of 

Justice not to fully investigate andlor inform the Plaintiff, Fred W. Mauney Jr. or either 

House of the United States Congress of said fraud, misconduct and/or criminal activity. 

15. That it is further believed that this Quid pro quo I bribery is going on because this 

investigation 's findings of the Defendants would throw a serious monkey wrench into the 

United States Postal Service's request for $5,000,000,000.00 (5 BILLION) a year in 

federal funds for the next 6 or 7 years. 
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16. It is clear that the Defendants think andlor believe that the Constitution of the United 

States of America is nothing more than a mere piece of asswipe. 

17. This is the second time the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector General's 

office hasn't notified the Plaintiff, their client, the complaining party as protocol 

indicates. Title 39 USC: Postal Service § 233.2, Circulars and rewards; (b) Rewards. (1) 

Rewards will be paid up to the amounts and under the conditions stated in Poster 296, 

Notice of Reward, for the arrest and conviction of persons for the folloWing postal 

offenses ... What if it gets out that the United States Government reneges on paying said 

rewards for crimes against United States Congressperson, United States Senator or say a 

Federal Judge? Does this now mean that it' s now open season on all Federal Employees? 

18. That the United States Postal Service - Office of Inspector General's office is the 

investigative arm of the United States Congress funded by the U S Taxpayer. A "reward" 

is a promise to pay, and in jurisprudence I legalese, a promise is more binding than a 

written contract signed in blood. That for the United States Postal Service - Office of 

Inspector General's office not to infoffil each individual member of the United States 

Congress is in fact 535 criminal acts only. The 435 United States Representatives and the 

100 United States Senators and not to mention the attack on the integrity, honor, and 

good name ofthe United States of America. 

FRAUD UPON THE COURT 

(NO STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS) 

19. Paragraphs 1 through 18 are included and incorporated as reference herein. 
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20. Therefore making said filed motion(s) to dismiss filed by special assistant Kurt Lusty 

and order by Utah District Court Judge Dale Kimball void in nature and in fact. 

PLAINTIFF'S HISTORY 

21. In October of 1993 Plaintiff was struck down with Transverse Myelitis, a neurological 

affliction in his lower spine and the doctors told him he would never walk again. Yet, 

with the grace of God and with his own determination, left the rest home in October 1995 

under his own steam. Leaving the rest home started saving the American taxpayer some 

$30,000.00 a year, which now would be to the tune of $70,000.00 a year, Plaintiff, a 

native of North Carolina, went to Salt Lake City, Utah in May 1996 to do a story about a 

person on disability; a real miracle of God and getting back into life in America. 

TRIAL BY JURY 

22. The Plaintiff requests a jury trial. 

AMOUNT OF MONEY 

23. In addition to the reward plus accrued adjustments and interests the Plaintiff hereby states 

compensatory damages be awarded to the sum of $250,000,000.00 and that This Court 

wonld be just in awarding any other relief that This Court deems appropriate and proper. 
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RELIEF 

24. Upon discerning the truth of infonnation, documentation, the allegations filed in this 

complaint that This Court is empowered with responsibility and the duty to issue bench 

warrants for the alTest of all parties committing crimes against the United States alleged 

in this complaint. This Court if further empowered to impanel a Federal Grand Jury 

immediately if not sooner to investigate, to hear the evidence and where appropriate to 

bring back "True Bills of Indictment" . 

Respect Submitted this Date: 

~ / / A; // 
- - Fre oodrow ~auney, t'1~ ia Pe:;ona 

61 Newton Moore Rd. yr'jJ' 
Peachland, NC 28133 
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orrlce Of Inopectar Gone," 

July 7, 2004 

The Honorable Sue Myrick 
Member, U.S. House of Representatives 
318 South Street, Suite 8 
Gastonia, NC 28052 

Dear Congre~an Myrick: 

We are writing in regard to your constituent, Mr. Fred Mauney, who contacted 
you and employees of the Office of Inspecter General about his assertion of his 
rights to a reward for hi. part in solving the JTMder of a postal wor1<er in 
Salt Lake City. utaP. 

As we discussed with Robert Becker of your staff on JU'18 30. the issues Mr. 
Mauney.ralses are not within oc.r JIXIsdlctlon. We believe that the matter 
can be best addressad a. a policy issue by the Postal In.pectlQ"l Service. 
Therefore, we have forwarded y04l CClT8spondence to the Postal Inspection 
Service and have asked for a direct response to you. A copy 01 our referral 
letter i. enclosed. 

As information for Mr. Mauney and his representatives, the Office 01 
Inspector General routil')ely reviewa charges oI .. fraud,.waste, and 
misconduct In the United States POltai SerJlee, A!J is our procedure, we will 
retain the Information they provided In our database, which we periodically 
review to identify systemic Issue. and potential area. for review. 

We apprac/ate 101.1" concem in thi' maHer. " you have further question. 
related to this Inquiry. please have your starr oontact our Congess/ona/ Liaison, 
Gene Wiley, at (703) 248-4628. 

Sincerely, 

NVt/'-"-""""'~Y. ~ 
~iB' l. Fox J . , 
Director, Congressional Response 

Enclosure 

1735 N Lynn 51 
Ar lington. VA 27209-2020 
1703) 248-2100 
F •• : 1703) 24&-2324 

6A/6lt~ 

(-1 
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Office Of Inspector Generll' 

July 7,2004 

ROBERT DeMURO 
INSPECTOR IN CHARGE 
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
U.S. POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE 

SUBJECT: Referrel of Congressional Request 

We received the enclosed May 6 facsimile and attached correspondence from Representative Sue Myrick on behalf of her constituent, Mr. Fred Mauney. Mr. Mauney has asserted his right to a reward for his part in solving the murder of a postal worker in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

We are referring this matter to your office for whatever action you deem 
appropriate and for a direct response to Representative Myrick. We have also enclosed a copy of our response advising him of this referral. 

We would appreciate receiving a copy of your response for our files. If you have any que/itions or require additional information, feel free to contact me at (703) 248-2f42. 

Sincerely. 

t..........-...,.~.~~ 
Carrie l. Fox (..../) 
Director, Congressional Response 

Enclosures 

cc: The Honorable Sue Myrick 

1735 N Lynn SI 
Arllnglo". VA 22209-2020 
(703) 243-2100 
Fox: (703) 24e-2JZ4 

------- ----
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U NITED STATES P OSTAl INSPE'ClION SERVICE 

GROUP 2· INTERNAL'" EXTERNAL INVESTIGATIONS 

July 29, 2004 

Honorable Sue Myrick 
Member, U.S. House of Representatives 
Suite B 
318 South Street 
Gastonia, NC 28062 

Dear Congresswoman Myrick: 

This is in response to your inquiry about your constituent, Fred Maundy, and his 
efforts to obtain a reward tor assistance he provided in the investigation of the 
murder of postal employee, lee Perkar, in May 1997. 

We have communicated with Mr. Maundy on several occasions since October 1999 
about this matter. The Postal Service pays rewards for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of persons for offanses against postel employees who are on 
duty, or on account of the performance of their duties. Mr. Parker was accosted on 
a freeway while en route to his place of employment. He clearly had not begun his 
work day at .the time of the incident. 

We certainly appreciate Mr. Maundy's efforts in assisting the local police in solving 
the murder of Mr. Parker. However, since the crime occurred while Mr. Parker was 
off duty. Mr. Maundy is not eligible to receive e reward. 

Mr. Maundv filed a civil complaint against the Postal Service in the U.S. District Court 
for the District of Utah. The lawsuit was dismissed. 

If you would like more information. teel free to contact me at (202) 268-4370. 

Sincarely, 

Inspector in Charge 
Internal & Ex ternal Investigations 

47 5 L' eNJAHT Pt ALA W .. Rooy 3500 
W ... SJojINO"ON DC J02eO·21 88 
Tr l t .'H"'N~ : 10 7_:'i:::A. ... l~A 

Fx)//J/7-
cr3 
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UN.TED Sr .. res POSH,~ INSI'I:CTION SEilVICE 

O~FICE OP T><E CHIEF POST A~ INSPECTOR 

October 8. 1999 

Mr. Fred·IN. Ma'uney 
235 SaLiih Rio' Grande Street 
Sail Lake·City. UH 84101,1105 

Dear Mr. Mauney: 

We received and reviewed your request for a postal reward, We noted that along with this request you sent a copy of the newspaper article on the murder of i"'r. Lee Parker. Mr. Parker was not officially employed when mun:lered. The photo with the article shows that Mr. Parlier was in his personal vehicle. not a postal vehicle. This detail was brought to your attentio,)Aor the following reason: on the .. ttacned Notice of Reward. 'Murder or Manslaughter'" is listed as 'The unlawful killing of any officer or employee of the Postal Service while engaged in or on account of the performance of their offleial duties.' 
Mr. Mauney. we do appreciate your efforts. lime and assistance with helping the police solve the murder of Mr. Parker. Unfortunately because Mr. Parlier was not on duty our Reward Program can not compensate for your actions. We hope you understand our position on this matter. 

Soncerely . 

...., /') , .. / '/ t· 'c .••• .,......... 
F. J. Maflon 
Acling,Oepuly Chief Inspector 
Cnminallnvesllgahons 

Attachment 

!"le"."' '' .. o: .. w q ... ~ .• , 

:1n _' 8:1 'H-I'\ 

' •• l ': 011 !U4 ~ ~J 

{xh/O/-f 
O.cJ. 



Electronic Case Filing Systelll 
District of Ut:lh (Central) 

) 
CIVIL DOCKET FO(~ C.\SE #: Z:(}(-cv-(}(}179-I).\K 

\1 ' llIn.:y Y. L!SI'S. "I al 
,·\ " i>!""J tn : Jud ;Je Dak .. \. Killlball 
l{d"rreJ to: 
IlelnanJ: 551000000 
1.~aJ Dockd: NOlle 
Rdat.:d Cas.:s : None 
Cast! in other cOUI1: None 
Cause: 28 :1201 Declaratory Judgment 

.-. • . ' ~. 4· fl' .. _ ...... . 

I"rcd \V. Mauney, Jr 

, 

!lIitcd States Postal Service 

.S. Postmaster General 

stal In .'pcdor 

c:1I IIraIlch .'Iain omce InsJlc'ctor 

) 

ilill~ D:ttc 1'\;0111# 

Date Filed: IIJ / c(J,O I 
.fury Demand: Plaintiff 
Nature of Suit : 190 Contract : Other 
Jurisdiction: U.S. Government Ud<:ndant 

represented by Fred W. Mauney, Jr 
50 W BROADWAY STE 100 
SALT LAKE CITY. UT 84102-1006 
(80 I )963-873 1 
PROSE 

represented by Kirk C. Lusty 
6021 S KAMAS DR 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84118 
(801)891-6835 
Email: Klusty@lycos.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED 

represented by Kirk C. Lusty 
(See above for address ) 
LEW. I tT(){?NtT 
.I!T()/?,VEY 10 IJE V( Ill( 'I,D 

repre sented by Kirk C. Lusty 
(See above for address ) 
LE.ID .1 lTO/?,V/:T 
.IlTO!?.\"/:T to IN ' .\ () /"IU D 

represented by Kirk C. Lusty 
(See :Ibtl\c t, 'r 'I"dre,s ) 
fF.I!) .1 fT! Ifn I T 
. II TON.WT I I) 111-:\( ft/;/6;'7 

£ -_l 



1)}12[) / ~ () () I I .\ Io tion by Fr~J \y , :-'laul19 Jr to pnJ~ ~ ~J in llHill a paup~ri s (j111 r) 11: l1 try Da t.: 
OJ/ 20/2OtJlI 

" - ' 
u 120/2()O I ) Orlkr to p ro(~,J in lo rma pauperi s. Si~ncJ by J tld~c Boy <:e. 311 <) III cc: pia Ij mr) 

[Entry Date O}/20/20011 

03/20C OI) 1 3 COlllpb int li\cJ . ass igned to iudgl! Dale t\. Kimball Lodgedl Fi k J on: 3/ 16/ U 1 (jmr) 
[Entry Date OJ /20/200 11 

OJ123 /200 1 -+ Order o f Rel;' rence us aut horized by 28 636(b )( I )(B) . Case to be handled by mag istrate 
j udge upto and includ ing the R& R on any dispos itive motions. S igned by Dak A. 
Kim ball on } /23 /01 Umr) [Entry Date 03129/2001) 

UJ / I.(}f L. VV 1 J IV IOUOII oy rr~u w. IVl aun~y Jr lOr Oll lClal st!rvlce or process um r) [t:mry ume 
03/29/200 I) 

04/09/2001 6 Case referred to Judge Samuel Alba cc : atty (jrnr) (Entry Date 04/09/200 I J 

05117/200 1 7 Motion by USPS, US Postmaster Gen. Postal Inspector, Local Br Main Off to quash 
the pia's a ttempt to a ffect service (j rnr) (Entry Date 05/ 17/200 IJ 

05/ 17/2001 ~ Memorandum by USPS. US Postmaster Gen. Postal Inspector, Local Br Mai n orf in 
support of [7-1 J motion to quash the pia's attempt to affect service (j mr) [Ent ry Date 
05117/2001) 

-' / 

05/ 17/2001 9 Declaration of Kirk C. Lusty Re: [7-1 J motion to quash the pia's a ttempt to atTec t 
serv ice (jmr) [Entry Date 05/1 7/200 I J 

06/05/200 1 10 O rder granting [5 - 1 J mo tion fo r officia l service o f process by the US Ma rsha ll on Bill 
Susha. US Postal Service, F.J . Marion. William Henderson and Kenneth Weaver. It is 
further ordered that pia shall serve upon d fts, a copy of every plead ing or do~uments 
submitted to the court. He shall incl ude a certilicate of service wi th every doc ument 
submitteJ to the court. Any paper wilho ut a certi ticate of service wi ll be dis regarded 
by the court. Signed by Judge Samu.:! A lba. 6/ 1/01 cc:a tty (jmr) (Entry Date 
06/07/200 I] 

() 6 / 1) 5 /~IJO I \I Orde r. fur scrv i<:e rc: di recting part ies as to serv ice of pleadin gs signed by .Judge 
Sumud :\ Ibu. 611 1UI cc atty (j mr) [Entry Date 06i0 7/2001 1 

IJ 7/()912()() I 12 Re lurn of scr vi~e executed rc: Summons & Com plaint scrwd on Il ill Susha c/u S heila 
Yllllllg 0 11 7i1:0 1. (j mr) IEll try Uate 07ll1Jt:00 1 J 

J7:0 tJi 2()() I 13 Rc·turn of service e.xcctllcd re : Stllmnolls & Complaint servl'd on US I'llsta l Sc n 'ice . 
Kellilet h C. W..:ave r. Postal ill spc<:to r, F.1. ,\l ario n. William J, I knderSOIl I) n 6;:~~ ,' () I 
by Fayc It li assa ll , [ . ~gal Clcrk. ljmr) [Ell try Dale 07.'1 iJI21J0 1 I 

} l i1i ~ tJlI l ,/ lb f I I ,\It )II'' 1I by ! 'S I'S . t :s i'th ltl1 :tslCr (iC Il , i'll sl:t! InSpCLlI)r. t .tILt! III' \ 1 .ex ! )/ ' J 
Ill I' I:tck l! fpcI's I Jl t : t!llIri stli~ l illi t I ~ c ) [h ilry IJalc IJ K / .1OI ~ ( J IJ I I 

.../ ;{ X13P/ c(jtl l 15 .\lcll1or:Jlldlll ll hy I !S I'S . IJS i'us tll1a ste r (;L·Il. I'<" t:d ill spcc to r. /.OC I t -



,uppo.-t ,'f[I-l- 111ll0Iinl1 10 dismiss lelf IClCk llfpcrslll1a l juri sdklilln (ce) I Fnl.-y Date 
1l~1301200 I I 

-
IJi!J01200 I 16 Second Declaration of Kirk C. Lusty I{~: [I-l-Ilmolion 10 Ji smiss for lack o f pe rsona l 

jurisdiction (ce) [Entry Dale 0313 0/200 II . .. 

I 0I2<J1200 I 17 Ex parle motion by Fred W. Mauney Jr 10 extend time to answe r or olherwise plcad 10 

defendants' mo lion to quash from 0913 0/01 to 11 13 0/01 (asp) [Entry Date I0/30/Z0011 

10/3 1/ 200 I IS Order granting [17-1 J ex parte motion to extend time for pIa to answer or o therwise 
plead to defendants' motion to quash from 0913 010 1 to II IJOIOI s igned by Judge 
Samuel Alba, 1013 1/01 ee:atty (alt) [Entry Date II /ol n OO I) 

J I / UI/.-:.uut ,'1 JVlt:lnuranUUln uy U':'r'''), u,:, ru:suna.sUi:::r uen, t'U~lal InspeClUr. LUC ai t)r lV1U1fl un In 

opposition to (17-1 J ex parte motion to extend time to answer or otherwi se plead to 
defendants' motion to quash from 09/30/01 to 11 /30/0 1 (ee) [Entry Date 11 /02/2001 J 

12/06/200 I 2Q Request for Ruling by defendant USPS, defendant US Postmaster Gen, defe ndant 
Postal Inspector, defendant Local Sr Main Off RE: [14-1] motion to dismiss for lack o f 
personal jurisdiction (b lk) [Entry Date 12/06/2001] 

0 111112002 2 1 Order granting [14-1] motion to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction; case is 
dismissed w/prej, each ply to bear own costs. Signed by Judge Dale A. Kimball, 
1110/02 cc :atty (alt) [Entry Date 01 / 11 /2002 J 

- .,I 
01 11 1/2002 CASE NO LONGER REFERRED TO Judge Samuel Alba (alt) [Entry Date 

01l 1112002J 

0 1/ 1112002 Case closed per order no. 2 1 (a lt) [Entry Date 01l11 /2002J 
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~ ONCOj~DIA 

L~\~OE~ElVIP iRE 

;' RldFFFoR AN'ERiCA 
Mauney rides f6create dworeness of national concerns, andissues 

, ' ~ ': ' ,: - ". ' - '" -. -- -, : \ ;,.' -. ": ' ". . -

F red w. : j\1auney . . JThe 
Phoeni.~, ~- '-made his first soi~ 
htcyde rlde: from ' Salt~Lake:Cltyr: 
to washingtoil , D.C~· in "th e . 
summer .of 2QOO. L~a\ting Salt 
Lake City .July 11 this year. 
Mauney has been retracfng '"hls 
route .to stimul ate discussJon of 
Ame rica n Issues that \\;ere 
Jgnored during the Pre~ lde~ tiaJ 
campaign. . , 

, ". Mauney met with tholisal1ds 
of Americans a ll across ' the 
cOlin t ry las t year and found 
m os t frust ra t'ed with t.he ' way 
poHtl'c ru l eadership Ign9res 
their local needs 3S \'..ell as thefr 
o p inions on national cbn¢~rns. 

Th~ flrst leg of th is year's 
Ride from Salt Lake to Oehver 
fo clLsed on fo rmL'LlatLr1g .~ . 30-
day, 1,000 mile RIde iI1 2002 fot 
the Yo uth o f /\.m.er~~a " to 
Wcrease t he ir awareness a nd 
·llnder·standing· o f these: Iss ue., 
and pruYide the m opportuhitles 
for ne l\vorking ' "together !n diS 
cuss io ns . It. is J\'tauney's h ope 
that ··manY·. you ng peo.ple ,~· UI 
arrange to obtain s ummer 
s choo l" credit through tbis 
"roUlng ed~lcat1ona.l forum ~ r-lS 
t h ey de ... :' l \v it h ' !'i ~ue:> a lld 
selected s ubjects ,or Interest io 
[hem. Spec tal guest spea kers 
will Jo in tlie Ride a long the \vay 
for l!!c tures, and discll ss.lo n 
groups. 

t\ weekl (;mg :i~t of spett~ 

Incrgasing awareness 
Fred 'N. Ma.uney, ·'The Phoenix,'· is on a bike ride from Salt Lake City to vVashington , DC .. encoure.ging 
Ameficans to honor the sacrifices made fo r p rinciples and freedoms and to work 10" resQ"l s cur .:oun try"5 
prob!ems. He w~s in Concordia th is week. (Blade photo by Jay Lowell) 

aCtlvl t.les . In th ~ 

Snowmass! Aspe.n an' a (s 
planned [ncludlng hiking, blk, 
fog, ran ing and other e ~·ents (; f 
Jnter t!st to yo u til such as 
m usic . :ut. competition s and 
nU !ll i,! r Otls ·bc il ltate d dlsc lI s · 
s.ion SCS.:s iUHS. ;'\J -so in the plan
nin g: st.'lges Is a two-th ree daJ' 
mu~!c festival fe<1LUrlng hc;}d 
lin .! r g ro ups fr om all n.cross 
An.1.~ r lc::a . Loc .:d spons ors 
throlJ~ho~:t the l\.r~a have:: bC f" 1l 
suppOrtl\'': o r t h ·" r.'.mccpt. an~ 
pb.tlnlng: is. in prr~ ~rc ss t o\'; ~Hd 
,1n '~ 3..r ty AL1gus t t lmeframe . -: 

: .. " . :.Ih_~ :~{.C?~,l.t \e IS ·hf th~ YUd·J 
: \',.-h ICh" ~"!:i\ldei" lS"rjl i· ;lil".~·· j .s .'~;) 

r>.ess of ho th local ~nd natlonal the i'rt!ed m'·ls \'v. t' :::l1juy \.Vhen 
Issues. you pay ta'{cs on the wor k" you 

local cummunlty iS Slll~5 r.:Ilt'I: l 
the best of ·what :\m N lcan s 
should slrlve to be . H~ p.:pre· 
sents the t)ip!: of p -: rs on e ':'~r:'" 
on e, s hould ,tr:: to :"! mtlJa'.'~ . ·· 
;"v[<'ILlIter .<\nid. 

Of partIcular Im por tance are 
t h e: IssUt"~s surr ound ing thl" 
Amt:: rican Flag . This :rt'a r. 
Maunev Is 11\-· 1111£ a l:.u(ip U S 
(b.g o n 'h ls b!\(e <~s be rid:;; . ~r~ 
said respon5e by passersby ha s 
be-en nothi ng shurt of p h en um· 
en al. Hor n~ b lowing. pr··:) pl~ 
\1:G.'.-lng , 5 ,1.l \I t!n g . c bcr~rl!·\ .g, 

shout:ng and ':k'lIly '~xp n'<; 5 [ n~ 
:hdr S\ :P}J,xt fo r t~le ~ ffo rt. tho:: 
l mportrln(":' :)f th ~ r ldl:' :md U-:c 
,h~ ,'d to ·· Llk t' Ollr ( ;)! ll;!ry 

do. yOtl .)re 31so .5;;lc r lfi c lng ior 
those :-> <)IlIO:: princ!pks and free
d011l5. Wi la t ar e we d tJ !ng t ,) 
hOllor these sacrl fkl.!$ ? \Vhat 
).r~ ..... <! dC ing :0 ~· · s ()!ve Ollf .Mauney . ;;I pa ral'!g~l irr.·Cjt i-
l'ou n(ry·~ prubkms, ;(' :ncmoa- gator or 
Lng 0,h('r5 ', ... 11 0 w.-r!' · .... HHng to N C .. r 
fl gilt .1.lHl (II.:' fur Ju s t what th ~y u nio n \ 
hdi~':':!c! !n .':\ 0 \ ... ~ ::0'.1 1\1 ~::J.',.t-' th :~ ~ O ne iss 
:1lJund.l ll \' :: fJ[ it f, ~~ CGu ntn'1 . ~h e-reg 

'\1;l !iil ·~Y ~.1 id , ill;'; :~.:u · s EkJ..- ~ .ll.:mp f 
f,:;r :\, : : ,~n ' .1 ~ IJO ; is be; i15 ,k-rl!· I;an~ a 
'.·atcci In p,ut to ih~ \l1r.: mc ry of \;;ash lr: 
;-.>V;CAr;: c!r!\ ·'~ r i :· i\ l r E;1[!1· en.r!n [ 
j 'e1 .. ,J i: · · ~·:h,:· r (' 1. :ll!f,\;j'·rj( ·'"· Hls-~-fl'l':\ :;"""' <i 

_._._- . ... - ,- _._- ----
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br~atriot-NtWS 
it i f. L r~:i) .s.ad r.l1;L'> :.d i!.oi n iiC Yle,'lt t rlis large to awaken 'ow; COi..HTt .-:. :! i~) ') co 

itat life.:s p ~e cicuH imd that -,.y~ na'f-e to live i:verj Otome;, j. 

ON THE tOOth DAY 

,, ; -.-,' -" 

.' ~ l 'J .1~ 1 

~) n(lnKs\'li le are a d d J Lb f ll lg 

U Cc\VJ. Ci. Lt.: J r~J l e ili l'llS [ ( ) l \ 
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